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In The Progressive Thinker, No. 654, Prof, Loveland 
had an article, a review of “Mathematical Argument.” In 
that article he professed the baldest kind of materialism. 
What then is materialism? Let us see.’ ■

.. Why, then, should a stolid tvhlfv 
^rtW from this piano 3 
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forces of matter twelve weeks ago, now unceremoniously 
kicks them out of the'way and tells us that it is life that 
originates and causes. Then “atoms, molecules, tenden- 
cies*and fprees,” he said,"----- “‘-1"' —-u-i z-*'^— 
atoms I suppose) which (

.Buccis- may not come 
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terlallze nnd present ' themselves for 
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Whnt, then, Is the real spurce of suc- 
cessr Primarily, It Is a.-definitely out-

well-being and an aspiration for better 
things.

MRS. M. THERESA ALLEN.
Springfield, Mo. s
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cause. । Jt hardly seeing possible that an intelligent man 
Wfl$<i;8p argue.' He cannot name a reputable physicist or 
spiepti^iq investigator iqJJie world to sustain such an ab- 
surdity. : I defy him toniention any scientist of note 
tc^hing this monstrosity of belief. He says growth, pro- 
gr^sion prove it. They most emphatically 
oak isigreater.than an acorn but not greater

Chosen. Should any number, who will 
pass through Chicago on the way to the 
convention wish to form a party here 
and go by one route, the undersigned 
will give-any assistance in his power to 
further the play. Send him your name 
and the route you prefer to travel. In 
this way the party- may, If large 
enough secure a coach to itself. New 
England, under Boston's lead, always 
sends a good-sized delegation to meet
ings of the N. S. A. It would be a fit
ting recognition of Its action in the 
past for the West to do likewise this 
season. Everyone wh6 mentions the 
matter so agrees, but I find no one who 
is now expecting to attend the conven
tion. Can arrange for some time at Ni
agara Falls if desired. Send your name 
quickly, or not at all, to 4203 Evans 
avenue, Chicago.
..- '. . GEO. B. WARNE,

President Ill. S. S. A.

Kindly say to the Spiritualists of Illi
nois nud neighboring states that all at- 
tempts macle in Chicago to secure one 
fare for the round trip to Boston for 
the N. S. A. meeting, October 21, 22, 23, 
24, have failed. The various railroad 
lines are watching each other so closely 
that each one is afraid of all t|ie others, 
and In one qr two reient instances the 
Tasseuger Association has compelled 
single lines Tp^iffcaK'faith with the pub
lic-by withdrawing spoolin'fates After 
they bad been advertised.

Oue and ope-third fare Is the best 
now In sight for the trip, wliich can he 
had from-large cities it purchasers ask 
ticket agent for certificate that will be 
endorsed by the secretary of the con
vention. nuteolroni Chicago to Bos
ton, one way, ^g^nlneteen and twenty-

stripped of its absurd verbosity, atomp and molecules, 
when put in motion by attraction, and repulsion, cause 
forms of life and intelligence to appear. This is rank 
materialism, and, ashamedof the statement, of its bad 
grammar and wretched poverty of reason, he deliberately 
repudiates Ids first effort and promulgates an entirely .new 
doctrine in his last He elects matter from thc honored 
place of King Cause aud crowns a new monarch, namely,' 
Life; He simply reverses himself under pressure, and in 
so doing not only ingloriously gives up his former conten
tion but surrenders the very citadel of scientific material
ism. I congratulate the gentleman. Life, not matter, is 
the originator and cause. So says our valorous., knight 
from Summerland, and, yielding to the clerical impulse, I 
say, Amen!- - .

He still insists that an effect may be greater than its
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The cause of ppverty nnd Insufficiency 
In temporal affairs must be sought for 
beneath the web'of untoward circum
stances; its roots are in the mental 
realm, while Its branches and fruitage 
develop in the more external Influences.

The casual observer looks to these 
external transient circumstantial con
ditions as the cause, not realizing that, 
at least In the majority of cases,- these 
aro .but the external expression of In
ternal facts.

Too long have we been taught to 
ascribe these manifestations to the will 
of Deity—that it Is God’s purpose with 
us, etc.—forgetting the statement: “As 
a man thlnketli, so is he."

Poverty, then, may be regarded as a; 
temporal degeneracy —a pathological 
economic and financial condition which 
has resulted, firstly, from a misguided 
education ’ concerning man's natural 
rights,' and secondly, from improperly 
organized mental factors, and an Im- 
proper adaptation of means to ends.

That this is so, let us'call lu evidence 
the- many distinguished , men and 
women, many of whom are now -looking 
iipou the scenes o£ mortal life with 
purposes of fraternal. helpfulness to 
■illbrtnis. How many have found the 
key to their success In life (no matter 
what line they pursued) in the old, old 
adage: “Where theiw is a will, there is 
a way?'* The will, of .purpose, was lirsf,: 
then' the way revealed itself to their 
fuller; perceptions or vision. And, fol- 
ibwlng carefully this revealed way,'suc
cess anally crowned their efforts. ,; 
ni.pti,.,.).0 Roiug further lot inot 
sm^s, ^Snlzoa fn/rJ®1 “8 100k nt,

- As long ns the mind does not recorr- 
nlze a necessity for improvement, and 
is content with.the conditions-1 flint :nre, 
so long, probably, will , clrcuinstauees; 
continue to develop the saint state of' 
things generally;, but to recognize a 
alty by aspiring; to better euvlrpn- 

tho. inventions by which''said- 
^etbMheui 'cap be /realized /will .ma-'

which with' attraction and repulsion caused forms to ap
pear.” Now it is life that originates and causes forms to 
appear. Alas! for those famous “atoms and mbleeules,” 
forthose erstwhile potent “attractions and repulsions.’1 
Prof. Loveland, who fondly paraded them as the creative

which hns been formulated by the 
recognized necessity tor- improvement.

This definitely outlined,-purpose would 
serve ns a mould around which the im
proved temporal, and "spiritual con
ditions materialize, /--.- '
whtnu ^ ^..cons1^ a method by

Which produced the acorn. For every particle of 
i, for every’ step of progress, there is a full and ade- 
tause. The germ is tlie initial cause, say, capable of 
ion, and is re-enforced and strengthened by ad- 
il causes all along the way of growth. Let him 
;p a tree that had no tree back of it: a plant that

While in the North and East, wet, 
weather, interspersed with occasional 
hot spells, seems to be the order of the 
teason, we are blessed with about tbo 
usual output. The reports of tho iu- 
onmlhtt crops nre above ihe average- 

ihe whole summer, Sau Fruu- 
Durmg bad no day iu which one, 
cisco “ills forehead the while, would 
mopping^ Js i1Ot.” But Sau Francisco 
m"not the whole State, by any menus, 
so we hear of valleys In tlie mountains, 
nn<l table lands cut off by the ranges of 

^towering peaks, from the breath of ihe 
.Pacific Ocean, which have thermom
eters constantly impressing such asser
tions ns 125 and 135 degrees upon their 
;Unsophisticated owners. “You .pays 
your money and’ you takes your choice" 
of'the kind of weather you waut.

1 The squabble of polities Is still in- 
tehslfyhig, but the day of the noi.nl- 
.noting convention is close at hand, 
when the first round of this plug-Ugly 
.fight will give us some idea of what 
next. The earnestness which a San 
Franciscan contrives to throw Into the 
trivialities of life, Is one of the charm
ing characteristics of this city. This la 
the reason we are the watering place 
without cpmpare; the resort of moneyed 
leisure and the Mecca of all excursion 
parties from anywhere, who seek to be 
strictly cn regie. When the returns of 
election nnd other times come In, every
body and his family go down to news- 
ppper square to “get the returns" and

Poverty and civilization are paradox* 
leal in a measure. Crime may be at
tributed to Ignorance, but Ignorance la 
not the cause per se; for there is less 
crime among the unenlightened or un
civilized than among their antitheses. 
Nor is poverty tlie sole cause of crime; 
for that, too, exists in greater degree 
among the aforenamed. It is therefor© 
neither in their primary state, but may 
be both in the secondary—that Is, 
amidst civilization.

Civilization should stand for prosper
ity and enlightenment. It does In prin
ciple aud by contrast as a whole, but 
there are greater contrasts to the con- 
trary amidst our very civilization than 
among countries or uatlouH.

It Is this contrast which makes crime. 
Poverty amidst prosperity incites to 
envy or jealousy and constitutes tho 
tempter. The prosperous are not sub
ject to this temptation and therefore 
have no reasons to be dishonest %■ jeal
ous, unless they are so by nature, which. 
Is all the more to be deplored—it not 
condemned.

Of course, there enn be no apology of
fered for crime under any ci red Hl- 
stances, but the truth can be told that 
may have the effect of diminishing it.

We advocate the cure of disease by 
removing the cause instead of combat
ing the effect. Why not advocate tho 
cure of crime by removing its cause?

if envy or jealousy is the Pause, und 
incited by tho seeming paradox wliich 
poverty lends to civilization, why not 
suggest remedies to remove this cause?

As the man with broad ideas and 
filled with Inspiration feels cramped In 
a narrow community, and suffering to 
get out Into larger fields of operation 
where he can expand and give vent to 
his feelings, so the civilized human en
tity feels the desire to indulge hie 
wants—his higher tastes nud needs— 
and suffers when restricted or ground 
by poverty.

As the Inspired man becomes cynical 
or sarcastic when suppressed too long, 
so the man with a mind above the sav
age becomes discontented finally when 
refused the comforts he craves. Add

Besides finding tim,.way,.-.through the 
nix>Ve methods,, outJp£, temporal em- 
bai'i'assments, etc., jw.jvlKalBp^unfdld 
In your 'spiritual,-awl, jiit^lumistlc na
ture, If. tlihvInW^ ”r 'TnA 
look out jtiion thc hbicl side of life, be

It makes me shudder to tee the vast 
waste of money on all sides when I 
walk or drive through any of the large 
cemeteries. ;

Has it ever occurred to you to wonder 
at tho large amount of money that Is 
spent yearly by relatives and friends 
on tombstones and monuments that are 
built to commemorate the virtues of 
the dead?

Think of the Immense amount of good 
thnt could be accomplished If the 
money used In erecting these vain 
tributes were used In a wiser aud more 
Intelligent way.

A’ man’s character, -while living de
pends upon bis thoughts and actions In 
relation to not only his friends, but all 
humanity/ So, in. trying to think of 

' something to show the world as a proof 
of his worth, how much more lasting 
and more far-reaching would be his 
memory if. Instead of aTielpless stone 
placed on his grave, some beneficial act 
were started in his name.

Tho best' moilumcnt that a man can 
have-is some well-continued activity or 
institution that niny be started so.that 
the rest of mankind can be benefited by 
It-sometjilng that will educate' or old 
the Jiving. . ■

That there arc many,who.take tills 
view of'commemorating the dead is 
shown by the many scholarships, small 
parks, hospitals aud so forth that have 
been started with the Idea of helping 
others. : \ , \

Those who cannot afford anything on 
so largo a scale, if they look around a 
little, can easily Hint various smaller 
openings for aid- in tho cbarltnble Une 
among the working girls audnihe poor1 
children, also Individual coses, that no 
one is unfortunate enough to escape. /

Death Is merely .the passage.from one 
plane of consciousness to another. It

Prof, Huxley said: “If it were given me to look beyond 
the abyss of geologically recorded time to the still more 
remote period when the earth was.passing through physi-' 
cal and chemical conditions wliich it will no more see, I 
should expect to be a witness of the evolution of proto
plasm from non-living matter.”

Prof. Tyndall, in ihe famous Belfast Address, said: “I 
seo in matter the promise and potency of every form of 
terrestrial life,”

Ernest Haeckel) of tlie University of Jena, paid; “Life 
came into existence, not by supernatural creation, but by. 
spontaneous generation out of inorganic matter."

These are the' three great names of modern scientific 
materialism. They hold tliat life-arose out of that.wliich 
had no life. Matter gave birth to life and mind. Matter, 
during certain supposed physical and chemical changes in 
remote ages of the past, produced protoplasm, living mat
ter, by spontaneous generation.

Prof. Loveland espoused tliis idea in his article which I 
reviewed! Let mo quote again. “The prima facie evi
dence declared thut causative energy pertained to matter, 
and that mind was limited and controlled by matter.” 
Head again his entire article. The whole tenor of it op
poses any such thing as life or mind causing the phenom
ena of creation, and asserts that matter is the cause. A 
“succession of forms appear,” he tells us, not as the result 
of life acting intelligently, but Because “in it (that is mat
ter) exist atoms, molecules, tendencies, forces, which 
necessitate motion, which, with attraction and repulsion, 
Croatian endless succession of forms.”

In No. 654 J. S. Loveland was a materialist and matter 
is the cause of things, even limiting and controlling,mind 
and life in its operations. ■ But after I had pricked that 
bubble he comes but,in No. 666 find reverses himself upon 
the question at issue. He now says that life is eternal:

never was preceded by another like plant: a man or beast, 
any.living form in fact, which had not a living progenitor 
<jf the same kind from which it sprang. Let him do this 
and his cause is sustained and wo will admit that effects 
trapscondtheir causes.

■ In his first article he said: “Cause is not any more first 
than positive is first or before negative.” And in Iris last 
M?^aid: .“The Assumption of a First Cause implies that 
cairte existqd-prior to effect, hence the Beginning was tlie 
pyep.^ipn Ot The first effect.” In order to get rid of a 
First ©aiise hemeserts that cause is not first or before 
effect. ij}ut lie ges.off his own head in the second para- 
m-pph'-by'saying:- “Forms begin and end.” Sure enough, 
they do." Something causes them to begin and thc causeilluminate, we always do, on the slight

est pretext. Then all tlie people and the 
children that bnve any wind In their 
lungs, shout and blow tin horns and 
glorify the great god of noisy discord. 
It lias been said by good Judges that 
San Francisco Is the American Paris. 
We believe the statement to be correct. 
. On every hand are signs of the prepa
ration for the Fall trade. Although we 
have no distinctive marking of the four 
sehsohs here, we are compelled to be In 
unison with the rest of the world.

The Southern California Camp-Meet- 
Ipg opened on Sunday, August 17, nt 
Los Angeles. The secretary, J. d. 
Griffith, Is nt the hospital making a 
struggle for life. There Is, however, no 
lack in the movement of the official 
/bflinnce-wlieel nt the Convention. Many 
Able speakers and psychles from all 
parts of the State nre present, ench nud 
nil striving to make it the success 
everybody desires it to be.
r Capt. Wnlrond, of Denver, Colorado, 
Since our last Progressive Thinker mis
sive, and gave some account of the 
Spiritualist Temple to be built at Den- 
yer< in the nenr future, for the use of 
the whole cult of mystery dispensers, 
who are seeking to know the. good, In 
nil Its phases. Ten thousand dollars are 
already promised. It Is to-be of white 
marble In the Oriental style of archltec- 
Bi're. Its proposed location has been 
determined, but for the present that is 
flic Captain's secret. The health and 
strength tliat he left Denver to search 
for, are slowly coining back. May there 
be no reversing of the lever of progress.
'-We notice that an organization has 

been started for a postal league to 
agitate for the correction of abuses of 
power in the Post Office Department of 
the government. There has been a 
great deal of smoke lately, over the de
cisions of the postal authorities. It 
seems under tlie rulings, as If there 
were oue kind of law for one set of fel
lows, and another for the others. Is 
this whnt the American has a right to 
expect from bls government? Our boast 
has always been, “one law for rich or 
poor,” nnd neither thought nor creed 
were to be discriminated against, a 
postal league of the people eon do no 
harm, by bringing the search-light of 
Truth to bear upon any ways that are 
crooked or dark, in the autocratic 
management of tills department.

Mrs. Elizabeth Clark, a well-known 
medium of this "city, had a birthday 
lately. She is the bend of a local or
ganization, called the “Sisterhood ok 
the Western Links.” Quite a: number 
of the sisters and some of her other 
friends dropped In, in the evening, tp 
see how tho new burden was likely to 
be: endured, nnd to assure her that she 
was growing younger. Henry Harrison 
Brown, the Apostle of the I Am, pub
lisher of the monthly "Now,” aud of 
three pamphlets of recent issue, dealing 
with hypnotic suggestion, was also 
present, and neatly congratulated the 
heroine of thc hour, In behalf of her 
ninny friends, present and absent, on 
her attainment of another birthday.

We understand that the inspirational 
artist, H. A. Straight, has through finan
cial losses been unable to finish the 
home he was erecting on this coast ns a 
shelter > for his old age. He Is still 
painting, however, and has some pic
tures on hand of California scenery, 
that are said to be fine. If some of his 
many' friends could help him to tlie' 
sales of these, aud others lie Is still 
creating, It would be a service to lilm, 
nnd those wlm useblm as their'Instru
ment'".

A party of geological explorers from 
Berkelev’ University, Have been at work 
nt Mouiit Shasta. They have discovered 
tlie reiuiiliis of the great cave boar, and

Resentment seems to have been given 
us by wittue for dofonso nnd . for de
fense, only; It Is. the safeguard of jus
tice, and the security of ■ Innocence.- 
Adam Smith, a
' Make life a ministry of loVe, and it 
will always be worth: living.—Brownlug.

"How oft the 'sight of means to do 
ill defeds make 111' deeds done.—King 
Jolin. " <,/..."/
’.There was a noble way, in.former 
times of saying things simply, and yet 
saying them proudly.—Irving. .-' - ./ J 
’ The road to ambition Is too narrow 

for friendship, too crooked for love, too 
rugged for . honesty and too Aarit. tel 
science,—Rosseau. . A - /■ //A" / j

To the Editor, and Erlends:—Again 
.the N, S. A. sends greetings to you one 
and all, with sincere , thanks for all 
kindness expressed towards it aud Its 
good-work by the editors of the spirit
ual' papers, and by the public at large. 
We appreciate ail courtesies, apd trust 
to merit them by our fidelity to tho 
work and to the cause of Spiritualism, 
The sincere thanks of the N. S. A. and 
its officers are hereby extended to .the 
managers of the various camps, who lu 
any way gave aid and encouragement 
to the woi k of the N. S. A., during the 
summer just past, and to all mediums 
nnd speakers who also contributed of 
their talent and influence at camps and 
otherwise, towards the woik and ob
jects of the National Spiritualists As
sociation.

Since my last report In the papers, 
the Mediums' Relief Fund aud tlie Me
diums’ Home have rereived the follow
ing contribution^ »n%^ 
Bond County. ov, Mrg War)(i Dud 

&G^ ’̂. ej^’H^ ^^ 
BrunerM$13^^^ DaWD, $51 SOIlDCO 

Terra Haute,Tud, per G. W. Kates, $7: 
“Widow’s Mite,” 10 cents. The full 
amount received including these figures 
and former reports Is $538.20. This 
does not include the hundred dollars 
contributed by Dr. Spinney in sanita
rium service, qor tho fifteen hundred 
dollars contributed jointly by the two 
benevolent members of the N. 8. A. 
board, before mentioned, but the 
amount received by the contributions 
from the public nt large. The work of 
paying a pension of twelve dollars a 
month each to four voterau mediums 
continues, and we desire to Increase the 
list as soon as funds will allow.

MARY T. LONGLEY, 
Secretary N. S. A.

maim? vi ..ouM’.vr-j’., .v—< ; . r , 
Perhaps after (ill, tllfi Ill'll llllgllt bai'G 
Vested on Mount Shnatn, instead of 
^Jouut Ararat. I do not suppose tlie 

juicier know which oue It was, either. , ..

We've enroll no heart by yen or-niiy; 1 
' irthrough it.all : i/ '. '/ / •; 
We've done no thing tliat we can trace 
That brought the sunshine to/ a face; ;

/ / •/ /No.Act,.most.small.
Tliat helped a soul aud nothing cost;
Theii ebunt that drty(^ 08 ’ 
," ' / .' -EllA'Wlcr W1<W.

sentlal to success /Is coupge and self: 
reliance. Think ofteii'inyour heart and 
soul: “I can, and I will)” > Then relax 
the outward will, cloadj the . physical 
eyes, especially if they divert you from 
the proper degree of pqticentraUon, and 
mentally look'lnfo yopf environments— 
the web of circumstances ti^t hold you 
where you are. Sfndjt ti\e situation 
carefully with a vlqw to finding the 
Yl1/' out *?*** ri>e m.ord ifiestrable' con
ditions and fields qf-aotidh. Feneot this 
exercise dally. And
Jewess-wilr.be repealed?' While the

ist$ before effect. But why argue? The assertion that 
cajite is' pqt before effect is the language of desperation, 
ihgjncolj|rent muttering of one bewildered.

•Ho.sheeringly asks me whaj; the Great First Cause was 
d^ng ^efpre it produced the? first effect or Beginning. 
“Tjie Infinite Intelligence was' asleep,” he remarks. Let 
usjee. J. 8; Loveland is a cause. He produces effects, 
such as moving a chair, eating bread, writing an article, 
etc; Before he does these things ho thinks, plans, de- 
eides: then he acts. Well, I suppose the Great First Cause 
fiau ns much sense as Prof. Loveland. If so it was prob- 
abjy-thinking and deciding ^habto do before doing it. 

•Sqhhucl^for Bis cheap wit. He ja as unfortunate in his 
wit as in his logic. :‘ •" ” ' '

EpW;.lcHiijn consider thi§, 'JEHer is ^6Hffil;“hafr-n©- 
beffinHHl& k® Bays‘ Alsoi be infOntis us, life had no be- 
eifiningTahvays existed. Life, acting on matter, origi- 
nates, causes “a succession of forms to appear.” I under
stand tliis to be his new or present position. And that 
while matter and life; are eternal, “forms begin and end.” 
Very, well so'far. ityself, nor any ardent Thcist, can ask 
mgrg of him up to this point. .

Ih|t at this point we ask: knot eternal life also eternal 
intelligence? Intelligence exists, thought, reason, wis
dom, It is here, always was here, so far as we know. 
•Pl'oL Loveland himself says: “Something never emerges 
from nothing.” Hence intelligence, reason, thought 
always existed. Life, which he says cause's or originates, 
did'not then blindly and mindlessly operate upon dead 
matter in.causing “a succession of forms to appear.” In- 
teliigence was co-etaneous and co-eternal with life. The 
(Treat Erst Cause was not only living but intelligent. 
Afici Bow abideth these three, life, matter and intelligence, 
thg$:eat trinity of cosmic forces and material.

’;Lkm done, I-shall say no more of the Professor’s 
vagaries. I plead guilty to the charge of laughing at, 
aniLridteuling him. But, Brother I '”11 not do it any 
mote. And, honestly, I find in most of your articles much 
of vjstlue. I appreciate your worth in spite of the laugh. 

. Gentryville, Mo. ELD. H. W. B. MYRICK.

Brown and Bowdoin, have succeeded Ju 
dominating' the whole of the scholastic 
thought of the nation. It is not now 
necessary to go to Oxford, or Edinburg 
for the highest scholarly finish. As 
brains lead, so other things follow, 
manifesting even ou the material plane. 
As “Westward the Star of Empire has 
moved," the leaders have been New 
England born or they have fun>isi>e<l 
the funds. .The increasing fertility « 
extensive areas has given us B 
methods, from the mower and reaDeE 
to the most improved methods of Irriga
tion. When California was reached wo 
find tjie half lias not been told. And 
now France, the laud par excellence of 
the prune, comes this year to the 
farthest State west for its domestic 
supplies of a native fruit. Next?

As evidence that the church Is neither 
moribund nor dead, two magnificent ed
ifices, one Protestant, the other ot the 
Holy Catholic faith, were dedicated 
since.my. last letter. They were con
secrated to God on the same day, lu a 
city whose church edifices have seating 
capacity for ten times the number of 
church-goers. It Is evidently the num
ber of churches and not church-goers 
they seek to Increase.

The Irregular guerillas, better known 
as tlie Salvation Army; have been eu- 
joylug a special demonstration ou tho 
account of the presence here of Booth 
Tucker. As Booth Is the name the S. A. 
Conjure by. It Is to be presumed he 1® 
some relation of Gen. William Booth, 
who was undoubtedly a close com
panion of Dowie, Torquemnda nnd that 
ilk, in their last Incarnation. The most 
sensible thing we have heard of the old 
General Is that lie Is a Spiritualist and 
has "spells” of talking with bls wife 
who Is lu spirit life.

There are some questions that startle 
us by then- abruptness. As we were du 
a city-bound street car the other day 
and saw the cigarettes, cigars and pipes 
of all varieties, tlie question flashed 
upon my mlud, what did the world do 
without tobacco, previous to its dis
covery on the Western Continent in 
1550, not quite three hundred years 
ago? Knowing what We know of its 
uses nnd effects now, on all planes of 
life, enn we, nt the present time* 
Imagine a place or people, that has not 
some reminding odor of the fragrant(?) 
cigar, or tlie nged pipe? Have we any 
idea, of how much the amby of nations, 
at the present dny, Is due to tho sooth
ing Influences of the chief narcotic of 
the world ? What did Adam do without 
it in the Garden of Eden? When: he 
gracefully reclined on a stone lounge 
cushioned with heaped leaves, wearied 
with bls day's "rassllq” with the anl- 
mnls, how could lie plan, without, a 
smoke, what lie would do wltlr that 
wall-eyed Mastodon; or tliat connip
tions . Ichthyosaurus, on the Coming 
morrow. How did Abraham, Isaac and 
Jacob and the Twelve; or Moses and 
Aaaran manage to soothe their dis
turbed mental perplexities when tho 
abnormalities of tlie common conditions 
for the "coming race” presented them
selves for everyday solution? A little 
later, on, where did Hannibal or Alex
ander or Julius Caesar find refreshing 
for fngg' ■’ brain and tired bodies with
out toly y Perhaps there was some 
secret nkui'camcnt concealed in the in
cense from the temple altars,, that par. 
Hally filled the-bill. .Who will disclose 
unto this generation, the secret? Did 
tlie ancestors miss anything, or are we 
supercharged with narcotic stimulation 
as a race?

The present generation are deeply nt' 
tached to short sermons. Iu fact, Biey 
dote on. them. We find the following 
model "going the rounds.” It was a hot 
Sunday. A preacher iu Michigan had 
been requested to cut It at both ends 
aud omit the middle. His text wns: 
There was a certain rich man, name of 
Dives. There was a beggar named 
Lazarus who sat at bls gate. Lazarus 

^vnvhe ®n8els carried him care’ 
fully away and laid him iu Abraham's 
bOSOll). Dives died and the flyers that 
are not angels, toted him out, and 
dropped him In the hot place with an 
unfashionable name. He saw Lazarus 
sleeping In his new resting place. Nat
urally, be thought that he had done so 
much for himself, that Abraham might 
let the beggar bring him a drop of 
water on the tip of his finger. But 
Abraham would not. The sermon fol
lowed thus: Three persons, Dive's, Laz
arus nud Abraham. It was a hot day, 
almost as hot as this. Dives was hot, 
he wanted to get out.. So do we. Let 
us pray.

We notice that the Paris surgeons 
have taken a step or two In advance of 
their confreres in the rest of the world. 
When they .have .a capital.operation, 
like the opening of the. pleural cavity, 
or the perlclfrdium, or tlie removal of 
the appendix caecl vefmlformh, In sow
ing up the Incision, they leave some of 
their paraphernalia Juside. What the 
motive is; they have.not yet deigned to 
explain to a waiting world. Perhaps.lt 
is to provide for .Invisible hands, menus 
to foreclose any disastrous sequelae: 
We know the Paris surgeons areahead 
lu the brilliancy .of their, cutting, as well 

.as in the size of their death-roll of pa
tients who-fall to recover. The dare and 
•dash of the opernting-tnble are all to 
the Paris surgeon. Results do not 
count. But how about the patient?

W. P. PHELON, M. D.
Sau Francisco, Cal.

Grove Meeting at Glen Ellyn, Ill.
The Unity Spiritual Society of Wheat

on, Illinois, my home, held a very 
pleasant grove meeting lu the beautiful 
grove at Glen Ellyn, Sunday, August 
31. I. presume none of the Chicago 
Spiritualists is aware that there Is a 
beautiful grove and lake at Glen Ellyn, 
a little over twenty mllces from Chi
cago. 1“ this beautiful grove Is a very 
good auditorium which seats one hun
dred or more people. If it was seated 
with chairs it would hold three of more 
hundred people. I know of no prettier 
spot anywhere. A beautiful little lake, 
with plenty of row boats, and a fine 
grove of several acres, and a mineral 
spring not far from tho auditorium, 
makes truly an ideal spot for-a.guntlsy 
meeting, and longer If possible. ’ As Dr. 
Warne and others said, "Why, I had no 
Idea you had such a beautiful spot all 
ready for meetings."

Well, we have, and we had a fine 
meeting on Sunday., There was a good 
attendance, mostly from Chicago. 
There .was unfortunately a large fu
neral that took several of our friends 
away.
"The morning was devoted to short 

speeches by dlffel'®“‘ ones, Dr. Warne. 
Mr. Herbert Arnold, Mrs. Kingsbury, 
Mrs. Ella Johnson Bloom and myfielf. 
I have conducted a great many meet
ings in my life, but I never conducted a 
meeting where there was more of the 
spirit manifest, and an upllftnient, than 
this meeting. The afternoon wns de
voted largely to the giving of rendlngs 
bv tbo different mediums present.

address, and I, closed the intetliig. .
Thus ended one of tbo moht enjoyable, 

days, anti nil left at a Into hour, feeling 
they had been benefited.

• Another season we filial! hold more 
nidetliigs, and luive them arranged so 
they enn be fully advertised, and I 
know nih ny of thc Chicago ’Spiritualists 
Will attend. -Our new electric line.will 
give'us then line service, making it pos
sible for all (o' come.' Thanking all who 
cil’mo nnd ihose who took part,. I am as 
ever, tho friend of all,,: ' i '

G. H. BROOKS.

For many yenrs, Americanized Huro—1 
pehns who^ro on thls cbatineiit to stay, 
always, like I/ot’s wife, looked. behln,cV 
tliem for tlie best, botliSfor inw kkiate- 
lihl and manufactured product^In the 
Haff Of the .universe, It wiu<the wisest 
nnd best item'to have the Indomitable 
eld PurllaiiB settle bleak New England;' 
thus settingi'up aiiiong the first Indus- 
tries of thb' country a manufactory of 
bodies nnjl brains. Both were needed' 
Jf they could- Aland, the' block Idiosvir- 
nraslcs or the/<n-ags ami ■ peaks from 
Maine to Connecticut, there could 
nothing for.theni unconquerable. Tb«; 
^Jbrnin' factories,””? Harvard, Yaiw

Aha count the things" tliat w.o. have 
- done, ■ • '1 ■ "

-1 ^-^'lAnd collating find A v(> 
One self-denying act, one word - - -
That eased.the heart, of .him Who heard;

> ,Oiie glance most Hind 
That fell like sunshine where It went, 
Then we mny count tho day .well appy^

lag the glaring contrasts between hie 
own utter hopelessness of ever attain
ing a home of his own und tlie glittering 
extravfigitnee of the opulent, be feels a 
pang that stirs his Interior to anything 
but charity—ihe exterior expressions of 
which we denominate envy or jealousy. 
Shall wO condemn or pity him for thls?

Anarchism Is the extreme of this'con
dition, but that Is no remedy for the 
evil. It is simply a demand ter an ex
change of something for nothing. It 
would not benefit the real sufferers, 
who are anxious and willing to earn 
their homes If they were given the op
portunity.

It Is these that constitute the big ma
jority among civilization, and who need 
aid. The criminals among these aro 
the weaker ones, who could not enduro 
tho suffering, became Impatient In 
waiting or gave way to their discontent, 
thereby fulling Into intemperance or 
crime-often both.

Ignorance, too, is to blame, but It is 
the ignorance of caste, of the higher 
sensibilities of civilization, of culture, 
habits, tastes, ambitions nnd aspira
tions of the opulent. Remove this ig- 
iioi-ancc, and reform will be tho result.

But bow? That Is for the opulent 
themselves to deside. They have the 
means aud the knowledge at their CO1U- 
innnd. Without their aid it cannot bo 
accomplished. A man ennnot learn the 
ways of the rich without sojourning 
among them or be lifted to their, plane 
through some sort of showing in that 
direction. The man with a home al
ready manifests a certain dignity and 
higher sense of feeling. His desire to 
preserve it makes him an acceptable 
citizen In the offstart. He senses the 
need of protection and therein becomes 
himself a protector. And his incentive 
in that direction Is a protection for the 
more wealthy and cultured, aud an op
ponent of lawlessness, anarchy and 
crime.

It Is thus not only an act of charity on 
part of those who are enabled to pro
mote such a condition, but a duty they 
owe to themselves as a salvatory meas
ure. The more aid they offer towards 
securing homes for the masses, the 
more friends they will have and the less 
crime will exist.

Equal rights Is a very fine sentiment 
to preach to voters, but until every 
man can sing “Home, Sweet Home” 
without a sigh, It has no existence as a 
fact—even though his home be In a ten
ement, made comfortable and freed 
from the burden of a rental that is too 
heavy to carry In comparison to his lu
cerne or family expense.

Of course, circumstances do not war
rant every Individual or family a “man
sion,” but every home-center could be 
made a “mansion" iu accordance with 
the principles' of equal rights as they 
are promised for tho future. Aud If 
man shall reap, as he sows, perhaps t^p 
best way to secure a "mansion” lu tho 
next life Is for those who have a num
ber of them here, to aid some Of their 
.fellow-men, who need one, towards 
that end. The large property-holders 
certainly cannot occupy their enrtli- 
homes In the future, and It mny be a 
gratification to them to have made 
some worthy or needy ones happy ou 
this side of the veil.

ARTHUR F. MILTON.
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BAN THE FUTURE BE FORETOLD?
The recent growth and development! 

of navigation from the port of Boston 
is a fact of magnitude lii municipal. 

iProgfess.and is reflected. In.the life of 
thu city in many ways. Two years ago] 
lhe Cunard Company added to the Bos
ton service the two palatial steamers, | 
'the Saxouia and Ivernla, so fine, sol 
splendidly equipped, that they Imme
diately attracted a new following of 
passenger traffic. Meantime other lines 

, developed, or, established themselves, 
• and now Boston has a direct line of

Mediterranean service. These increased 
facilities suggest the need of-wireless 
telegraphy, as in use in the port of New 

- York, and recently a representative of 
‘ a wireless telegraph company Inspected 

the ground ami-prospects for establish
ing it. At the time of the exposition, In

Is, no less .remarkable than lu their 
thinking; the magnetic and steam 
couriers match the Intuitive philosophy 
and religion. Man is constructing or
gans for the mind; the dynamic forces 
of ills being are forging facile engines, 
alike of ponderous metal and the sub- 
tllest fluid. Flame, lightning, intuition, 
enthusiasm are become hls readiest 
porters aud runners. ‘Feed me,' cries 
Body, querulously, ‘and 1'11 fowl thee/ 
‘Nay,’ quotb the Soul, ‘thou, caust give 
me no bread; thou canst not even grow

Ite all our preconceived Ideas-of diB- 
lance and jourueylugs-wo Ma 'how 
space la being dominated, and 1# uo 
longer.to.be,P«0 Of the qondLUoPsAhat 
limit maii’a activities. To (t degrejs over
coming space is also overcoming time, 
la an essay of Emerson's, written some- 
where in the middle of tho nineteenth 
century, he speaks of something as be
ing worth “going fifty miles to soe” 
Fifty miles at that time represented a 
greater space than 3,000 miles repre
sents at the present. Regarding the 
condition of space Maeterlinck further 
says:

“Space is more faNillar to us, because 
the accidents of pur organism place us 
more directly in relation with It ami. 
make it more concrete. We can move 
lu it pretty freely; in a certain number 
of directions before aud • behind us.

bread for thyself. "Tis of my good 
pleasure that thou art; by me are 
formed all thine organs. 1 feed thy 

] heart with pity, thy mind with science, 
| thy hand with art, and sustain thee in 

comfort all thy life long, in this little 
mansion, aud the world to which I am

1893, Chicago was, In some respects, a party In ranking it for thee. But a 
much in advance of Boston as a city, worlding und hireling art thou, ever dis- 
Siuce that time, aud notably within | contented with tby fodder and wages,’ 
the last five years, the municipal prog-] “Noblest'of-benefactors Is the think- 
tess has been so rapid and so vast as Ing soul; all men, In some sort and time, 
Almost to have transformed It within are beggars, apd receive Its alms.” 
these few years, The residence region VALUE OF THE PRESENT AGE.

^ b$® :ii&<miA^^ failed. ,
Not is-kifow.the future fs axtiwinely 

hicoa; ’ • ‘ ' ‘ “
:ui3y 
needs

it, to say ths least, and It
ept itself as the next most- *fWD!

_„_„_jLince in progress. Mr. W. Q. 
Wells.-Initialed this- problem as to 
Whether man*B>i forecast tha future Ln 
a teethe hiuUradon last winter.- The 
question is tmthe air; . tlie demand for 
Its Boliiilon will increase, and demands

PONDER

randerer ii| the Spirit teds.” Both exceedingly valu* 
>Ie, and though widely different, each one tills on exceed^ 

inglv important niche in the literature of Spiritualism. A
It you order only one book, and that one neither of thft ’ 
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And Be Wise
penetrate the unknown and reconstruct 
St fol-.tee higher use bf men.
■ TheMstrolbiers claim to’foreeast tho 
future, but their predictions result only 
in sow degtee. of - relation und eiml-1 
larity at -thaijwst, and in total want'of 
reluflwat tlio;worSL For: instance, a 
pvomUmut-wfinlster,--whose name would 
be redosulzqd, were it given/ wan as- 
sureiEW ahlaslrologer, two years ago, 
that bls-wlfe would die lit-the July of 
1002. ■ The date has passed and the lady 
has not even been ill. A gentleman of 
niy-acquaintance was told by t wo'or 
three different astrologers and clair
voyants that'he would die during the 
summer of 1001, or at least before 1902. 
At the time he was perfectly well, but 
later on- he went1 abroad, was taken 
very ijl In England/and for some weeks 
lie lay critically 111 in a hospital In Ox
ford, but-he recovered.

•The'prophecies regarding tbe corona
tion of King Edward have been much 
discussed; but, after all, he was

Education is the great 
liberator of the world. 
A home library of lib
eral literature will en
courage independent 
thought in the coming

Any six of the nine Premium Books you may order, 
?rice$2.10. ’

Any seven of the nine Premium Books you'may order, 
price $2.35.

Any, eight of the nine Premium Books you may order, 
price $2:50.

Lastly all of these NINE valuable Premium Books here 
announced are sent out, all postage prepaid, for $2.75, a 
price never before equaled in this country or Europe, The 
following is the list:

NINE REMARKABLE BOOKS FOR §2-75.

That is why no traveler would take it 
into hls head to maintain tliatelie towns 
which he hns not yet visited will be
come real only at the moment when he 
sets hls foot within their walls. Yet 
this Is very nearly what we do when 
we persuade ourselves that an event 
which has not yet happened does not 
yet exist.”

' THEORY OF TWOFOLD LIFE,
Thia brings uip to Lhe very point, 

touched some months ago lu this series 
of papers. The only explanation of cer
tain phases of the phenomena of life is 
la the theory that life is twofold. That 
what we call life—in the sense ot ex- 
reriences aud ' events and circum
stances—is simply the result, the pre
cipitation into the physical world, of 
the events and experiences that linve 
already occurred to us ou the spiritual 
side of life, and that they occur hero

fairly extends to Newton boulevard, to ^ |ias ^ceJJ a flt6]j|on f0 lament over 
the west of the city, and.great apart- ^ past and to ask with lil-concealed 
ment hotels are now ready R>r occu-what the ]atter-day life could 
puuey In regions where two years ago offer to-compare with tbe life of that 
the land was wholly in forest-or field. golden nge of genius In the middle

The extension of Boston’s splendid I" Br„ - ^ e pnst pontnn,,local transit system Ivas transformed century when that
tee entire surrounding country-“Greater Boston’’ is already a fact, and 1 "nd Whipple

Wfiie tiwir prime? .One does.not need ahea^y, the Boston of the nineteenth ^0 deprecate the intellectual brilliancy 
century literature begins to seem myth- f those .days in order to recognize the 
leal and far away. value of the present.

AGE OF THE SEEING EVE. (£lie great activities, tho intense en- 
lu the early years of 1830-40 Mr. Em- ergy, tbe splendid breadth of life at the 

erson wrote to Mr. Alcott, saying; "But present are in a degree the evolutionary 
1 was created a seeing eye and not u results of the noble thought and great 
useful hand." It was the age of "seeing aspirations of a half century ago. 
eye" and the recording—-if not the These lire taking form Iu action and 
useful—baud. But the days when peo- achievement.

because they have occurred there 
Maeterlinck says further (in Ids 
entitled “The Foretelling of yA’ 
lure,” in the Fortnightly for Allgust): 
“But I do not intend, In the wake of so 
many others, to Jose myself in the most 
insoluble of enigmas. Let, us say no 
more about It, except this alone, that 
time Is a mystery which we have arbi
trarily divided into a past nnd a fu
ture, inorder to try and understand 
something ot It. In itself, It Is almost 
certain that It Ib but' an Immense, 
eternal, motionless Present, In which 
all that takes place and all that will 
take place takes place Immutably, in 
which To-morrow, save in the ephem
eral mind of man, Is indistinguishable 
from Yesterday or To-day."

The question is raised by Mr. Master- 
Hack as to •whether the clairvoyant Who

crowned. On the Other hand, there are 
predictions of-.this order that are, ap
proximately, at least, f*1}1111^' Two or 
three years ago a wch-Kdowu Hostoil 
woman: was told by an astrologer tn 
December that her husband would die 
■before June, land many details bf hls 
illifass'were given, which were actually 
fulfilled • in February, when he died, 
after a brief and totally unexpected Ill
ness: Was this a coincidence? Who 
can telb But- that-' the power of the 
will can prevail over any tendencies 
and dominato'dlicfrt'ls absolutely true, 
and will and ptayer'certalnly constitute 
tho motor forces of life, •

There Is/iperhaps, no adequate real
ization on the part of humanity of the 
enbrmous extent to‘which the forces In 
the Unseen mingle with the forces of 
the Seen, and thus, complete tho mag
netic battery of action. Elfe approaches 
perfection Ln just the degree to which 
It can intelligently and reverently avail 
itself of this aid which, is a divine pro
vision. It is not only after death that

1 . generations. Peruse 
\ the following offers ’.
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plc copied into their diaries the letters FORETELLING THE FUTURE.
of their friends and spent the-rest of
the day bommentlng on' them, or went Not coutent with the problem play of 
home and wrote down all thc converse- “Manna Vanna," Maurice Maeterlinck 
tion which they had heard, or partici- bus propounded in tho Fortnightly for 
pated In, at the house of a friend, have August another enigma In adding bls 
quite passed Into oblivion. Mr. Alcott questioning to that already In the air 
in hls early period, wrote la bis diary: an to the scientific possibilities of fore-

"It is much to have the vision of the telling the future, we shall probably 
seeing eye. Did most men possess this, soon have a bureau of tbe future, as we 
the useful hand' would be. empowered j now have a weather bureau. Whether

■ with new dexterity also. Emerson sees] It will vie with the latter Institution In 
me, knows me, and, more than all accuracy remains to be seen. Wo find 
others, helps me—not by noisy praise, Mr. Maeterlinck saying:
not by loW appeals to Interest and pas- “One would say that man had always 
Mun, but by turning the eye of others the feeling that a mere infirmity of hls 
to my stand in reason and the nature mind separates him from ’the future, 
of things. Only men of like vision can He knows it to be there, living, actual, 
apprehend anil counsel each other. A perfect, behind a kind of wall, around

foretells to ono future events gets yj 
knowledge from tho Bubllminm cau. 
sclousness ot tlie person himself?

He Delates a series of experiences that 
he had la Paris with all Borts and 
degrees of the professed seers, and ho 
says:

“It Is very astonishing that others can 
thus penetrate Into tlie last refuge of 
our being, and there, better than our
selves read thoughts and sentiments at 
times’forgotten or rejected, but, always 
long-lived, or as yet unformulated. It 
is really disconcerting that a stranger 
should see further than ourselves into 
our own hearts. That sheds,a singular

num -whose purpose and act’ demand which he 1ms never ceased to turn Biuco 
blit a day or nh hour for . their coiuple- the first days of hls coming on this 
tion can do little by way of advising earth. Or ' rather, Iio -feCls It'within
him whose purposes require years’for 
their fulfillment. Only Emerson, of this 

, age, knows me, of all that I hhvc found. 
...Well,- every euevices not find one-man, 
-’tine very man, tbtoqgh “;ahd ’ 'ftiroiigh.

Many are' they wlio live aqd die alone, 
known only to, their survivors of an 
after century."'' ;
•NO TIME FOR MENTAL' MIRROR.

At the present time people do not oc- 
. ^PY ^h’ time to any app^eelaVlo tx- 
i'fent lii meditating ns to how well—or 

how., accurately—they are known or 
recognized. Life id too full to pass It 
before a mental mirror. Again we find

.j___r£jj6qi;iiCyclppedia of Death, and Life in the'Spirit 
^°r^%he°En<:yclopedia of Death, and Life in the Spirit 
wfeKcyclopedia of ^> and We in the sPir*, 

^4—Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-MundflUe find Sup6f' 

Mundane Spiritism. _ -
5.—Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occultism.
6—The Next World Interviewed.
7—The Occult Life of Jesus.
8—A Wanderer in tbe Spirit Landa.
9—The Religion of Mau and Ethics of Science.

Read This Carefully Before Remitting.

R'erhembCr, please, that we have only two books which 
we send out now for 25 cents each. We'cannot allow you

the soul is to be with God, The soul 
that does not iWb with God, now aud 
here, in the oi-diuaty dully life, does not 
even live at all, in any true scuse. "I 
am come that <ye might have life," said 
Jesus, “and h&ve it more abundantly." 
It IS only as one holds himself receptive 
to tho divine currents that he has life, 
and it- rests vilth 1 himself to have .it 
■"more abundantly” every day and hour.

This constant communion with' Jesus, 
this living lit constant receptivity to the 
divine energy,‘‘Includes, too, the living 
In telepUthlc',1'Cofnmuhion with those 
who have gone on into tlie Unseen 
world. -The Spirituality of life Is con- 
ditione<t|oii"so'develop!ng our own spir
itual powers by faith and prayer and 
commuflioNwlth God that one is sensi-

light on tbe nature of our Inner llvesi 
It is vain for us to keep watch upon 
ourselves, to shut ourselves up with 
ourselves; our consciousness la. not
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Maple Dell Camp, 0. I The<hri&t Question Settled. THE PRIEST,THE WOMAN
■ Jaans. Man. Medium. Mnrlvr. A svmnoshimThe National Spiritual and Religions1 Jestu, Man, Medium..Martyr.' A symposium 

AcMnnlnHnn 1 V W. E. Coleman. J.S. Loveland, Hudson Tut- Association cjoseu uien rouitetnm bob Moaea Hull j R Buchanan, b. b. juh, 
Sion August 31, 1002. Rabbi I. M. Wise. Col. lugex-Hol! -and what tho

The camp has been an unusually sue- ^X-YhiXoVI  ̂
nccfiil nnA« linvmmi'iT rwnvailnzi ini-ntitrn. ” x _ .mMccBsful one; harmony prevailed through

out the entire session.live to the preStnce and responsive to ______
the thotfght of' friends who have been ^'o excursions from Cleveln'nd were 
released frbmsthe physical life. Shall j'^011 patronized. ' Many visited the

vu.nv..vo, --- . 7 i uuu wisetonusuior wneu uere,
water-tight, it escape^ 80 now’Unit b'^hoB enterod into the
long to u«, and. though A.Mjher 8^lo of being? Shall the 
special circumstances Tor . ,, . fri'eM vjhom wb loved,;qna who was at
’?stn L Ninself there and. D0SJ5CS--I oul; visible presence’ yesterday, 

„.“„, ...... ... „„ elon-of it, nevertheless O ^ be less offr frim tdkldy te^
himself and knoTva td a part of him-1 111 normal life, opr spiritual tribunal, l ^reseneiiPifriiofVisible idNe^ And why 
-...,<•. —i,, .i.oi imkA.i.i.ne‘nna -u„A,;tAi 1 our for Interleui’—as tllfe, ^’ence have ..jgiRhoCMsibRi1?' Sipipjy. because the 

culled It, witti that profound' IntNilon | n ill a'stato of far
whlcli we often discover.,W’fhe etymol- the denser
ogy of words-ls a:WW forum, or 1 .
spiritual .’hiarkfet plifeq;uln',wblcli tile];/ ' 
majority of those who''Wfe buNness L 
there come and' go ht W1 JI, look about 
them and .pick oiit the truths, In a very 
different fashion and”niuch more freely

self; only, that important'and disquiet
ing knowledge is unable to travel, 
through tlie too narrow channels of hls 
senses, ' to Ids'' cbnscluukness, TVlilch is 

.■the’':onl'y’ place iVhefe knowledge ae- 
qtllrck' n name -and’ ri’ useful. s.trMfglfi, 
nud, SO to speak, the freedom'-oftne hu
man U is; only by gUmmwiiby 
“““dr&<r%^ that bi- 
ture years, orwhleh.MC' is full, of which 
'Hie Imperious realities surround Nin on 
every hand, penetrate to hls’-braln,' lie 
mnrvels that an extraordlu;iry accident 
should have closed'almost herme(lcal|y

------  — Vo tfie future that which plunges ‘ “M?. Kmorson lUtured this week ™ fa “ ^ 
politics-sound doctrines, I thought, in U"1’/^ tbatdver
lit plirase. His audience enlaiges from ^.pyms it, entreats it, teases it, gad 
week to -week. I am glad, the people caresses IL wllji a thousand billows." 
come-to hear these . discourses, which

• serve to arouse the noble faculties and AfW bl AC1U.
adapt the senses to something super- Now the philosophers have taught

it will bo found eminently entertaining, and 
brings together a mass of evidence to establish 
the historical charact*1' or Jesus. A large 
volume. Price, cloth. ’ ____ . ..............

—AND—
THE CONFESSIONAL.

BY FATHER CHINIQUY.

Phillips Brookty tho friend and helper I fNhp who had never previously been on ^be £,aw Of (Correspondence Ap« ler,: 
find-wW^toiirislildf wbdh Here, be less the grounds. The hotel was ™u^“®‘1,‘ I -------------........... .. . . . .. ..... .. .1by a committee of ladles, ^’wbo dc-1 

Mrs.1 Brown and Mrs.'KIIlYtl,qv skill. I

than we would have to this day bo- 
Heved."

Mr. Maeterlinck reiterates that it is 
incredible that we'sliould not know the 
future. The truth Is 'that if Is even more 
than Incredible, It 'is unpardopatjly 
stupid, and tho great desideratum is to 
so develop aud unfold the spiritual fac- 
tiltleS that they will realize the experi
ences oh the spiritual Side—those 
which will, later on, precipitat'd them
selves into the mortal'life, and that will

sensual and permanent. But they will that time and space are the two dlmen- 
not understand aright. Better attain sions Which-differentiate the physical 
but glimpses, however, than remain in and the spiritual worlds; tbe higher the 

. sluggish obscurity, sense-ridden and degree of spiritual development and ad- 
sense-begulled, They- seem. to listen vancement,'the less Is the Individual 
to him as marveling children to a limited and hampered'and fettered by

be “knowing the future.” That is to 
say, if we can read our sp!rU„„i / 
■we then know our cafrtlilv1 past‘ 
that which has been, in the foner « 
perlence, shall be, in the outer ex
perience; ■ ‘

TUI. t. . most ^.b!. soo^ « ™?,X^ 
Frie.i; ’’‘‘"“I *:b.“ “„ "lug »l~»l. K'wytaly .Irani? 
fK. "rJU 11.00 n «“tal'"" <“II‘'*",“1W

CHAPTER I. . n „
The Struggle before (b<* Surrender uf \\ OIMIily Sell* 

respect iu lhe Confessional.
piled to Healing.

f!?ur|0 ot scroll practical Icesoul. By W. J. , 
Colville. Limp cloth, Me.

The'literary ̂ vdrk^includlng “JMI . ORIGIN OF LIFE ।
department; was1 In chiirge of D. N;
King and M. 0. Danforth, tbe hitter

highCr I’rlbratlbn than tho denser 
l^>|«§W®®^'£SE

WWratdfy^acg'i'M It , is simply a scl- 
etitlflc fact.; Musldldns and, scientists 
’know well tjiat- ab6*ve a certain pitch 
tbo' ear cannot'recognise:.Sound; K be- 
'Comes silence. But as KL .Paul says, 
’'thei'elaa natural body, and Uiere is a 
spiritual body," and the spiritual body 
has Ills finer organs of ^^ 
ing. Clairvoyance^ ^XTfac 
uiute are sufltabNiy developed, as are 
the ordinary sight and: hearing,. Even 
when there is no .clairvoyance and clalr- 
audience, In ’the way of supernormal 
development, the mind' kept in har- 
moriiOtis receptivity to the divine world 
may' be telepathically in more or less 
constant communion with those In the 
Unseen.—Idllan’‘WNtlng in tlie Inter 
Oceah'.: ' '

REALITIES AND ILLUSION.
Mr. Maeterlinck says: “I cannot tlilnk 

that we are not qualified to know be^ 
forehand the disturbances of the ele-

rlddle-tellihg elder,'anxious to fathdm -tliese two conditions. One may get a 
the mizzle that drops from Ns Tips and certain "analogy on it by realizing ’to 
nlonslntr thotr dull wits with his mystic how much greater extent the Infant or 
lore. Need eSough Is there of some ] the child is bottiid by the conditions of. ___ _ __________ .,, __ „„r -T. 

■ statement of the divine ' order and space and time than is the man or the | earth; of dinplres, peoples,'ahd' races. 
’ beauty of things,-and especially in tills -woman. ' "'”' —e — .......^ ...j

< ?5?> A!1 “Ji1,1118! 80tm ta e6 enveloped ip0 the^hlld the Idea of the next year 
In the bewildering haze of sensualism.-“Ideas nre not; spirit Is not; brains s’ Pract'eallj>'Jn e^rnltyi while tee 
and linuds move all things. The.world ®nP c/'m?J a11^ q°nlidently makes Ns 

plans for tee next year, or for five yearsis a busy workshop,- exchange, or inn; ten ycar8 la/er ^lth u matt'ei._o{. 
and whosoever plies most dexterously C0U1.ge assurallce The next year to the 
the organs' that he' hath, whether of mnn is not sq remote as the next day- Is 
brain, hand, or belly, doth-manfully his t0 the child. So by this analogy it Isi 
duty, and is an accepted member of the not difficult to* realize that when one I 
body social.-Channing’s ethics touch not released from the physical world and ] 1 

' these functions of the social ,^rder; advances luto the realm of the subtle] 1 
Brownson s reasonings stay not the auj potent forces of the ethereal world, 

•rabid instincts of'the populace; por ^mj j^g faculties responsive to the 
Graham’s Invectives stop the career of larger envlrotiment-'lt Is not difficult to 
intemperance and debauchery, in high reaUze that he (g jncteas|ngly free 
places and low. Emerson can scarce do . _ 
more than please; for vain is tee hope fro®'these conditions that are so Strong 
of undermining the. foundations.'oflimitation over the 

' men’s belief in shows and shapes, while „j. . Mnurlee Maeterlinck, 
the philosophy Of tee speaker Is Itself „ “ , ’ deemed n beautiful show, and himself quite incomprehensible that we Should 
a skillful puzzler of men’s brains. not know the future: Probably a mere

“Not on those who hear these lectures P^h11]?’?^’lobe, th© resetting of Brocits convolu-will tlie principles which they announce 
take abiding effect’ Another day, ] 
another age, arc to espouse and live in

; harmony and love with them.” j
RECOGNIZED GREATER FORCES.

Mr., Alcott, however, .was not so 
dreamy and lost In mysticism as not to 

. recognize the- greater forces that were 
in the air. A little later we find him

• writing:
.. “.The ascendency of a spiritual phil
osophy in tbe'finer and-..better minds, 
nud particularly in the' youth of our 
day, Is nn omen of hope. A silent, grad
ual. and yet perceptible amendment is 
talcing place, and the final settlement of

■ the new Is near and sure. The old order 
Is crumbling away; tho new powers 
.With which modern, science has 
{.■hanged the civilized world have given 
frosh Impulse to enterprise In our peo
ple—opened new and wider ' fields for 
their extension. Our social nnd geo-

meats, the destiny of the planets^ of,the
tai tmj ur vujpirva, pcyjyivu, uuu. 4auto. 
All this does, not touch us-directly, and 
We'know it in the. past thanks only/to 
the artifices of history. But that which 
regards ' us, that-which is within our 
reach, that jvbicli.Is to unfold Itself 

’within the little sphere of years, a se
cretion of our spiritual organism, that 
envelops us In tinie, even: ds the shell 
or. the cocoon., envelops-

probably recorded in that Sphere. . ID 
any case, lt.would.bg much , more nat-
ural that It were so recorded .than com- 
prehonbible that It be'not. ‘There we 
have realities struggling with an illu
sion; and there is nothing to prevent us 
from believing that here as elsewhere, 
realities are what will happen to us,

tion In a different manner, tbe addition, 
of a Blender Network of nerves to those 
which form our consciousness, any one 
of these would be enough to make the 
future unfold Itself before us with the 
same clearness, the same majestic am
plitude ns that wjth which the past is 
displaced on the horizon,, not only of 
our individual life, but also of the life 
of tbe-species to which we belong.

“A singular infirmity, 'a curious limi
tation of our Intellect, causes us not to 
know w.bat is going to happen to us,-, 
when we are fully aware of what has 
befallen us. From the absolute point of 
view to which bur imagination succeeds 
in rising, although It cannot Hye there, ■' 
there is no reason why we should not 
see that which does not yet exist in its 
relation to us must necessarily have its 
being already, and manifest itself some
where. If not It Would have' to be said

•grnphlcnl position affords additional*ln- 
contlves nud. opportunity for a broader 
display of the national character.

- . “The Northern genius is successfully 
competing -with." nntdre, anfll no less

■ Hipp tlie Sontheiii ambition, Is adding 
-new territories to ■■ tho already . over
grown republic.' This gretit’SecuInr''rn-

. teroit, Ibus called -Into vigorous exlst- 
jouco, and .furnished with pew facilities

' IiE Its broader .field of action, Is coming 
“in/C'ditnidf with.exiting .social and n0. 
■llUcal institutions, and .arraying ibo'ex
treme sections of. ,the< cdpnfry ag«W 
each other. Tbo struggle has begun.: 
Tlie base apd wicked alliance between: 
freedom 'and' Slavoj of; 
nallMinl'tUAioi'd-nnilit ‘issue noon In- 
■tliw'ijlteoltitjon of 'tlie’'prtecdt;'political' 
.ioiifdderftc^-• •v* ' - \ " • • ' - k 
1 '"Tho change la the btteiness Of- men

064 How the Spjrlt Body Grows. By M. Faraday. 
Price. 10c. For sale at ibis oIBcc.

CHAPTER II.
Auricular Coq(cbm|ou a Deep I'll of Perdition for th# 

Flkul.
CHAPTER IH.

The CuufcMlontl 1* the Modem Sudani.
. CHAPTER IV.

How tho Vow of Celibacy of lhe Priests Is mudo eu) 
by Auricular Confession.acting as... chairman, supported by rt 

corps of .young speakers nnd mediums. 
Mjiple Pell lias already become t|ie 
Young People’s Camp, and Its future _ , _____
Success- Is nov^ in ihQir hands. Tho • This volume conmts of o lerlcs ot- lectures, math . CHATTER VI. ‘-‘^

’ contributed MKoajand poema-written and delivered in nublto Auricular ConfosMou dcutruya all lhe Sacred Tlci ot fmany visitors WUO couumuiea to ine . throughUhe mental# organism of Mra. Magdalena Marriage und Human Society,
instructions and entertainments will atranco. clairvoyant and Inspirational me* 
please accept the sincere thanks of the 2™^«pftJ^'S',l&^^^^

Hie Everlasting Gospel. *‘S»^^
CHAM'EU VI.

managers.'
Our socials aud dances were well at-

tended by refined and cultured people- INU1QIRI P HFI PFR^S 
We have never yet had nny use for de- H i a ItJlL/LLS 1 ILLI Lists |
tectlves or policemen, as it has been bur 
aim from fhe beginning of our 'Camp 
work to make it strictly 'moral and 
spiritual. The union mass meeting held 
on the last two days of camp was a sur-

Delphos Camp, Kans.
The camp .'at P.elphos, Kans., closed 

Aug. 25. Wet! qj, sa.wet! was tbe uni
versal cry. This lias been the poorest 
season In tbe record of this camp So far

having already happened In the history 
that overhangs our own, the motionless 
nnd superhuman history of tho uni
verse. Illusion is the opaque veil woven 
-with the ephemeral .threads called yes
terday, to-day -and ' to-morrow, which' 
we‘embroider on those realities. .But It 
is not Indispenslble that our existence 
should continue the eternal dupe of that 
illusion. We may even ask oursely.es 
whet her.-our extraordinary unfitness for 
knowing a thing so simple, so Incontest
able, so perfect, and so necessary as fhe 
future, would hot form one of. the great
est subjects for astonishment: to ah In- 
•habitant.of another star'who should 
ViSltUS. . .. ;\-/ „ • ’, c#
. '.‘(Moreover, we must not.belleve that 
the march of events-would be com
pletely.upset if we knew it beforehand. 
FRst, only they would know the futui'c, 
or a part of the future, who would-take 
the trouble to learn (t; even.aS,onlydhby 
know the past, or a part of their own

that, where time Is concerned, we form 
the center of the world, that we are the 
only witnesses 'for whom events wait 
so that they may have the right to ap/ 
pearand' to count'ln the eternal history. 
of causes and effects. Jt would be as 
absurd to assort this for time as It: 
would be for space, Hint other not quite 
so Incomprehensible form of the two- 
ivbVHfe^ in which our

Tho latest progress in this new cen
tury Is that.of overcoming space. It Is 
being overcome; It Is almost anni
hilated. When’oh the Atlnntif' Coast 
'6AA.CrnV ?f C'e friend-.In Ubicngo rind 
apeak with hUn iuiy liour: '-when we 
cable across 2,009 miles of wgldr mN 
receive’ a? sj>ecdy_rgply;'< when wireless 
telegraphy ’.wrifte.Tts'.‘message .through 
the ethorlc currento'of tho air; wile; 
the electric niotev IB aboilt 10 revofirtlot

prise to many. -—- . "
The Ohio Spiritualists Association One from the Theosophical Stand-

was represented by Albert W. Wads- ’ '

CHAPTER VIL
Should Auricular CoafcMlun bo tolerated among Civil' 

' Ucd Nations?
CHAPTER VIU.

Docs Auricular Confession bring Peace lo Iho Soul?
CHAPTER IX.

Tho Dogma of Auricular Confession a Sacrllcglow 
Imposture.

CHAPTER X.
.—■ -■ - ' God compel« tho Church of Home to confess thl| Abominations of Auricular Confession.

A Very Excellent and Coinpre- Confcll™^ a^^..^ 
liensive Work. | Fr“1“' chapter xn,

' A Chapter tor the Cunaliicrallouofl.ClIfiMori.HW1 
. ( band# and FaUicru-Some ot the itiatil’ra on which 
. tha Prleit ot Home uiual Question bls I'etilteut.

point.
■worth, of Cleveland, and Mrs. Carrie F. ----- -
Curran, of Toledo.' They, expressed Thl8 wor|ii ‘‘invisible Helpers," writ- 
their views regarding the necessity of a ten !,„ q ^ Leadbeater, the remark- 
state and National- Association: The .. — - . - -

This work, “Invisible Helpers," writ-

„ , . . ____ „ able English psychic (whose lecturescall of this joint meeting wns made for mu- r>—the following purpose: : have graced tbe columns of The Pro-
To bring the Spiritualists of Ohio Ktesslvo Thinker), Is certainly very In- 

nearer into Une with each other, to bar- wresting and suggestive throughout 
monize the various societies and bring j^U® °£*?pee^^^^^^ 
them Into unify of put pose, thus fotni- .t^ork Among the Dead,*’ “Wlint Lies . — «—»-.mH« -e c„<-u.,nUo»n' Beyond." Tbe work is neatly bound In

Cloth, and the price Is 55 cents.
ing a fraternity of Spiritualists!

To elevate the standard of bur spirit-
ual work upon a higher plane, '

To agree upon a declaration of prin
ciples, that the people may know what 
pure Spiritualism is.

To bold inviolate the Sacrcdncss of 
mediumship, ,so as to secure tbe best re
sults thereby, and to discuss any sub
ject that would tenu toward elevating 
the human race. All agreed that some
thing of this kind Ought to be brought 
about, and yet no one was wise enough 
to devise a plan upon which all could 
agree to work.

The Ohio State representatives ob
jected on tbe second motion of having 
a committee on declaration of princi
ples, while this clause in the call was of 
the most Importance to us. After some 
discussion the motion was withdrawn 
and dropped.. The motion prevailed for

as regards the' weather. Two wet Sun
days and eight rainy nights out of 17 
«^81-1W. trying. Still, with all 
tee clouds marly, bright lights flashed. 
Our speaker, Judge II. H. Benson, 
Judge E. E.' Chesney and Rev. Bledsoe 
dll gave us fine thoughts and presented 
by the .oratorical 'skill of these masters 
It was most convincing.

Dr. Louis Schlesinger .closed this the 
5th year with our camp with hls best 
Work’ having maqy scalps of tho skep
tics tied to! Ns spiritual belt.

Mrs. Lillian.'gnaw was with, us the en
tire camp and by her kindly manner 
Mid her good work-added to the list of 
Her former ?I^8 ““7'new ones, .

officers, Mr. Clar- 
ence sallow vyas chosen president; J. N. 
Reeves, vice-president; H. D. Dwight, 
secretary; James Morgan, treasurer. ou,^ ,„ ....... ..„— —^ ^.—

The society, junder the Impetus of„the,| Spiritualists’ Association simply to rent
new blood at 41\e. helm is bound to be Maple Dell Park for two years, that 
progressive atid ^11 are looking forward ^y might demonstrate What could be 
to a happy and .prosperous future. . __.— ,.._.; - mm------- -------- ------ v.v

: .,.., .'. . H. D. DWIGHT.

present, who have the courage and the 
Intellfeence to examine it. We should 
quickly accommodate ourselves -to the 
lessons of this new science, even.as we 
have accommodated, ourselves to those 
of history Wc shquld niake allowance’ 

• for the evils which w.c cannot escape 
and, for inevitable evils,’ Tile wiser 
anibng us, for themselves, .would;lessen 
the sum total of tho "latter; and ..the 
other? would meet them half/way,.even 
its how they go to meet many certain

■ . MOTIlERLfSS.
iH'Vlfe

One by one'' tli^ong dark shadow# 
. Take some.fomupon the 'wall; 
Dimly buMs tkeMheerlesB-fire, 

Hushed Wdeate,tee ashes fall.
A lonely child 'cans for her mother;

Sorrow boyva her. little head : >' 
As the fa 11 fife embers answer, .

Little giri’/yourJnoteer’s dead.
Never wlMer mamma listen 
T To her footBtepsstlirough the hall; 
Never wilFBlie blds in closets ■' 

When shBahenrslher mamma call.
Who will tpJl.her.ilittle.stories, 

Who winding hey little songs, ■
Who will KlBsaway her pouting, 

As she folds helOtn her arms?

disasters which are easily foretold..The 
amount of our vexations Would be 
somewhat decreased, but less thin we 
hope; for already our reason is able'to 
foresee a portion of our future, "If hot 
with the ’ material’ evidence that.tve 
dream of, at least with' a morqr-' cer
tainty that Is often satisfying’; yet; we 
observe that tbc mnJoHty of meu dfei 
rive hardly any profit' from.'title easy 
foreknowledge. Such men would nc- 
glcet (he eounselscf thc future, even an 
they hear, yylthoutfollo.w.lnsdh'thaad. 
vice of the past," “ ’' '" ’'

Sent Post-paid, Price, $1.00.

IIAMfiMi A Lecture Delivered to Ladles WUl lHll i Only. By Mrs. Dr. Hulburt. Ou 
the present stilus ot woman, physically, men
tally, niortilly und spiritually. Thodlvinolaw 
ot true harinonlal marriage, etc. Price, 10c.

Life Work of

GORA L V. RIGMB
Compiled and Edited by

HARRISON D. BARRETT.
This book contain^ a complete record of the 

busy life of this renowned medium, through 
whom from childhood bus come wisdom, con
solation and the higher spiritual teachings 
from eminent spirits known in the history of 
this world- It, Is written In tho best of style, 
printed from good faced type, and contains 17 
chapters. Price, 12.00, postpaid.

VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY.
Lectures by the Bwaint VIvckauauda, on Raj&TogBI or Conquering tho Internal Nature, nnd other sub

jects; also, Pataujairn Yoga Aphorisms, with com- 
mcntariua and a copious glossary of Sanskrit terms. 
Revised sad cnlnrfied, I2mo.. Cloth. »IM IlnJuYogi 
it nn snclf.nl lystem of Indian Philosophy, nnd eno ot 
thc tour chief method, that the Vedanta Pblloiophy 
offers to obtain freedom and perfection. Swami Vlv- 
ckannndn became a familiar figure In several Amerl’ 
can clllci during tbo three years following thc Par
liament of Religions at Chicago; ho was cordially re
ceived In America, where the breadth and depth of 
bls teachings were soon recognized. Hls teaching! 
are universal In their application. The book Is cheap 
e£ 11.50. For sale at this office.

Memorial Oration ft ^“'Sg 
a warm fv lend or Ins aua u great suuasmnn. de- 
nverevl bcfoie the New York Legislature, Mays, 
i«a. Prive 4 cents. ■ . •

a committee on organization, which re
sulted in a proposition from the Ohio

done by them'. This report was brought 
before the meeting by Mr. Wadsworth

INTERVIEWS WITH SPIRITS 
.Atesl Tlitt with fiJJ^Ht SMBnei1 Bowled O«* 

*ad» fsgillitr talk. By ’cL jo cents, Tor •»!•»• 
eE. B. Twins, Meal am. ■

taliofilce.

Self Contradictions of the Bible.
Ono hundred and forty-tour propositions, the

ological, moral, historical and speculative; each 
proved affirmatively and negatively by quota- 

qns from Scripture, without comment. Price, 
i cents. .—

ft Very Interestina Book tor ML 
Philosophy of This work con- 

Spirltual Intercourse. account of^ the 
wonderful spiritual developments at tho 

J<S?Pof ^f- Dr. Phelps, Stratford, Conn., and 
“^Har cases In all parts of the country. This 
volume is the first from the author directly up
on the subject of Spiritualism, and has stood 
the test ot many years. Cloth, 81,20; postage 10o<

on Sunday -afternoon, read and re-read 
so as Jo make It plain I to all. This 
proposition, did not; receive a very 
strong support from the members of the 
National Spiritual and Religious Asso
ciation, ■ - ,

Another surprise came to the mem- 
bers and friends of Maple Dell on this 
last.day of camp. The board of trustees 
held a meeting which resulted In secur
ing pledges from those who are in- 

' terested lu our camp work to the extent 
as to enable the board to pay all ln- 

I debtedness aud bring the Camp Asso
ciation into a., more practical working 
condition. -

. I The National Spiritual and Religious 
Association was incorporated in 1890, 
under the laws, of Ohio, and not .for 
profit, but for; intellectual, scientific,

WHO SU& Became a Spiritualist
Twelve Lectures by Abby A. Judson. Thio 

book should be read by every Spiritually. 
Price, 81.00; postage 10 cents. “L

ANTIQUITY UNVEILED.
The iiDOst Important isolations concerning 

the true origin ot Christianity. Reader. In 
bringing to your fiotlce “Antiquity Unveiled,

JrtAr^nSng11”18 brI^ 'description you will 
the work a careful 

perusal. Price. _________ ____ _

THE AGE OF REASON.
By Thomas Paine. Being an investigation dfcfej 

True and Fabulous Theology. A new and com- 
pteto edition, from new plates and now typo; 
180pages, post8vo. Paper. Kc; cloth, 50c.

latent Letter to the Pod^ 
Thia work will be found especially interesting 
to all who would denire to make a study of Ro
manism and the Bible. The historlo facts stat
ed, and the keen, ‘cathlng review of Romish 
Ideas and practices uhould be read by all. Price 
25 cents.

flAHOriET, THE ILLUSTRIOUS! 
..•ffl^^^
was better guaUBSd to write an impartial and 
honest tiro of Mahomet than Godfrey Biggin^ 
nnd this volume is intensely interesting. Ib 
should bo read in conjunction with GlbDO 
work. Price, 25 cents.

rows fRON THE INNER Lift.
By Llzzlo Doten. Theso poems are trulylfi' 

splratlontil and as staple as sugar. Price »l.v*

Her little ^qaf^Isicatlng wildly, 
• BurdenpdAibt wiltp.childish care,,.:' 
But with gnpf wlj{ch has no ending .

’Cept iu heaven, .only there,
Motherless phlld, God help her now;

Strange the Xvorl'tl seems to her, 
But her mbtlicr lmvei'B o'er her .- .,.

And will gui(Ie$r safely through.
Drier iw^^^ 

oS’1  ̂

/ -whisper ■’5.
Softly, yet The ashes fall,.- ■ ■

How the llttleqsad sface brlghienB, ‘
Bright as lfiyvlihllieav'ctily beaming, _____  _ _____

Sleeping whlle'Scr darling mother 1 tua,.0hle, ’ r JD. M. KING, 
•Sdotlics her sorrow in her dreaming. 1 President of the. National Spiritual and

\ t >*-. o.,x • ‘ • —-Abenc I ■•-Bellgloha.Assocla'tlon. ' ‘
x-> . r.-_Jj~_iiio/A^.^A^ ” | .. -■ -■v-LiAA/—^^^ ' ■
'■'’‘The i Truth'’ ,fi«iireT Uoltectlbn it ’ ■’ihriBlbie, Helpers.” By O', W. Lria^- 
Forms aM' Ceri?iiffinl^ ot henw the noted ThcDBophift lectnre?
tAbwalB?’'-'^ tahls offiea, and -Krtleri’.'Very Inteftstlnif.: ‘JW«J
Ritlce asTcOhtS^' >w>r/fe<-:wi:>// .. caste, itaMeat this office, ' ,i-V

ethical, spiritual and religious or edit- 
catioiial culture, with'power to organize 
and. establish auxilary or branch asso
ciations In other counties In the. ^tate 
of,Ohio, and In other States .by comply
ing 'with the laws,thereof.
' And aS new’ forces are now coming to 
Our assistance and a brighter nnd more 
favorable outlook' Is In sight; We pro
pose to carry out the ■ purposes for 
which this organization was formed.

Hie D6T11 and 1116 IWwitlsts.
,uI\>A'dJ,<!nIV!t Mtack upon Spiritualism re- 

pUraoOWyMoses Hun. Trice? 10 cent...

ZELM THE HY8TIC. •«•,»
By Alwin M. Thurber. Cccult philosophy 

clothcil In story form; alms to give n better un
derstanding ot Magic, black aud white. 880par 
JOS, largo and plain. Cloth, ILA.

Fattier Tom and Iha Popo,
Or a Night at the Vatican.

Written vroboblr hr Sir S.mucl Fersuton. FrotU 
Blackwood'* Edinburg MUMlue. Thia la a butnoroaa 
account of a Toltckeomo vlilt to the Fops ot Romo by 
Father Tom, an lrHb prleiLarmed with s «uper-which this organization was formed. ZM ?«» 

Therefore nil personB IjoW 
also all who have reccl^
df 'oWlniltlon from tho hbbvt'flAAOClil- 
tion, .will please .’ report to Luby King, 
corresponding secretary, Box 45 Mau- 

" ■ . ,- JD. M. KING,

____ j. “WMl'a Hiatt" tiyi tbe Pope! "Put 
......iperlti #ret,” ieyi bls Rlv'rencei "eud tben 

but in tbo auger;, end remember, everydhrop ot w*- 
iheryouWit In nrthcr that, .polls tbe punOh." "Glory 
hatofloa/^aya tbi Pope; hot minding a word Fath
er Tom woo .ajtos., "Olory ,be M eodl" *aya be, 
.mucking bi. tips. "1 never known vrbat dbrlnk wta 
afore," .ayube. "Ubateatliei.achyiaalcbriatalona 
ev tbetoco." wa be—"U'a Neetbur ttnlr.lt la,toll 
nr says Ml wiping bit oplatouaat mouth will the ouS 
Mbh cosu- Paper, ioaw.i CW, M cento. For sals 
attbUoauo. TE .
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A Lady’s Interesting and Instructive Experience with 
' the "Psyche” Board.

yf’heurt failure,” Again* Jen net to felt 
j replitewl; th^ frivolity dis-

'< ’ ’ played In talking of such grave matters, 
• . shortly after his apparent repentance 

and consecutive absolution; And when 
hlsctainbr for "hew favors grew more 
“^ more passionate, and Ue tried again 

Wllil to approach her by those Inexplicable 
electrifying kisses already referred to, 
she resolutely threw* off Jhe Influence

already referred to, 
threw* off, the Influence

^

■A

VALUABLE WORKS ON BUG

(Continued from Number G07.)
It was quite a trial of patience for 

poor Jeanette, to be accused of making 
1 fetishes of her son’s former belongings, 

by tenderly touching or kissing this or 
. that souvenir of her only boy, and she 

revolted against his Insinuation to 
“stop that practice.”

. However, she actually reduced it to a 
minimum, feeling that-there was after 
all a grain of truth in Walter’s reason
ing, though dictated by jealousy, and 
that she ought to check that motherly 
weakness of hugging things that once 
were iu contact with her sou’s material 
body. Did she not know that this body 
was itself only a garment of the real 
man, who now was enjoying that hap
piness to which all pure and progress
ive minds aspire during their earthly 
pilgrimage? Why should she worship 
what adorned his material body? Stilb 
a mother's love could not Interfere with 
a friend’s; did Walter not perceive tiie 
difference? Had he never possessed a 
mother’s love? He Surely had, for 
Jeanette knew the family too well to 
admit any doubt in this direction,

Suspicion kept adding to suspicion. 
Once Wqlter endeavored to arouse 
jealousy in Jeanette by hinting at the 
fact that some young and beautiful 
women were trying to ensnare him, 
but he met ft miserable failure, for 

? yJeanette turned from him In disgust, 
r^aild wondered how the youth she loved 
Ji ■ so well could have evoluted Into such a 

coxcomb.
Was she herself to blame for it nt the 

bottom? Would he perhaps have be
come a different man with her ns a 
wife? Human conceit is quick In nn- 
swerlug such questions, and we can 
easily guess Jeanette’s answer. Once 
more her pity came to his aid, making 
her feel in duty bound to stay by him, 
such as he was. But was he Walter?

This question was not to be silenced 
any more, and one day when he fin> 
nlshed new reasons for doubt, she 
abruptly asked: “Who are you?

•Speak!” 1
“Walter B„” came the quick answer.
“Swear to it’”

. “I swear.”
“Give me some unmistakable proof, 

of your Identity! Tell me something you 
remember, unknown to anybody but 
yourself and me!”

“Alas,” he said after some hesita
tion,” we men do.not so well remember 
certain things an/women do.. Besides, 
I hnve not got my earth-memories with 
mo just now. I am not dead yet, but 
mostly living on earth, and am only In 
heaven when In your presence.”

At this Jeanette threw the board 
aside in dismay. The duplicity and 
silliness of Walter’s answer was too 
much for her, and for a long time she 
withstood that mysterious, urgent In- 

- . fluence drawing her towards the board. 
That answer had only Increased sus- 

z blelon, and yet who should he be, if not 
Wolter? Who should care to Imper
sonate him In order to court her affec
tion? Only a few German friends, 
dwelling in adjoining spheres, might re
member her friendly relations with 
Walter, but none of them spoke Eug- 

; :-’llsh, while her correspondent’s fluency 
i<in both English and German, pointed 
' to a German-American. But she could 

not think of anybody within the States 
who might have had the slightest 
chance while on earth to leqrn any
thing of her girlhood days. The knowl
edge could only have been acquired on 
the other side, through Walter himself 
or hls nearest kin, and if he wns over 
there, why should he not as well be tbe 
correspondent, changed though he be 
to his disadvantage?

Ev^n that language problem seemed 
not past solution, viewed in that glim
mer of superstition, yet lingering with
in the stoutest heart of the most pro
nounced skeptic. .Such contemplations 
allayed Jeanette’s suspicions once 
again and so.on communication was re
established, . giving Walter another 
chance to plead for himself and re
claim possession of Jeanette’s pliable 
heart.

He certainly was a master of persua- 
sion^nd knew how to captivate the av
erage woman’s heart; but Jeanette did 
not belong to the average, and her af
fections were not to be separated from 
her. moral consciousness. The glimpses 
she caught of frivolity, in spite of Wai- 
Ur’s carefulness, acted like a blight on 
h/r feelings and she longed for nn end 
of doubt-and struggle. He evidently 
sensed It and conceived a plan to secure 
her possession for good. Was. this wlth- 
iin the limits of a spirit’s possibilities? 
We do not know, we only relate simple 
facts.

Qne evening Walter asked Jeanette 
to hold herself in readiness for a trip 
lo the moon, where his parents resided 
and had everything In readiness for 
thek reception. He would come to take 
her during the night and would accept 
no excuse. . . . . ; <

• Jeanette felt somewhat bewildered, 
but she had heard of mediums making 
excursions to other worlds during 
trance, and concluded that this might 
be tiie meaning of Walter’s mysterious 
proposition. .

That night while preparing for retlr-- 
Ing, being In a highly sensitive state 
aud a prey to exalted expectations, she 
suddenly heard an Interior voice, pur
porting to come from her grandmother; 
warning her In the most Impressive 
terms not to, fall asleep that night and 
neither to think of Walter, this being 
the only means to keep him at a dis
tance.' She explained that he had crim
inal Intentions towards her, wanting to 
make sure of her at once by an elope
ment from earth, thus dragging her 

.down to hls own level and marring her 
z future progress. She promised to watch 

over her that night and help in keeping 
him aWny and send him to the lower 
sphere whore he belonged. . • '

This/was Indeed startling qiews' for 
poor,unsuspecting Jeanette. She fought 
a hard fight against sleep that night 
and even some consecutive nights, until 
she was told by her son that the dan
ger was over, and the original criminal 
sent off to his proper place. He cau
tioned her, however, to keep her mind 
away from Walter, which was” the 
tallest1 thing for-her to do; for try ns 
she might, tho impressions came on 
persistently though she summoned en
ergy enough to keep, them down. Her 
worn-but nerves had scarcely rested a 
feiy days, when a half-forgotten old 
friend greeted lier through Ihe board, 
congratulating her about her narrow 

. escape from'disastrous courtship, aud 
trying to advance claims of Ids own.

He had been a respectable man on 
earth, much older than Jeanette, nnd a 
fine scholar. / She highly appreciated 
hls literary attainments, and their cor- 
respondenco, carried on for several 

^• ^’cars, find been a mint of valuable in
formation for-the eager young‘girl who 
accepted with ; sincere ; gratitude - the 
fotherij/care liestoWd by him’on her 
infolteohinl-* develd^AimL;.-- It; ,never 

jflawwd on ber (W fetal affinity be-

tween man and woman might occasion
ally turn Into love, pure aud simple, 
find she felt thoroughly startled at hls 
father strange behavior oue day—only 
onctA-and then he seemed to regain hls 
self-command, never to betray himself 
again. Now he approached once more, 
au advanced denizen of a higher world, 
and she could nut help feeling gratfiled 
and honored, so much the more a^ her 
latest experience had humbled her 
very much in spite of a clean eon- 
science. But Jeanette would not bind 
herself by promise, as long as earthly 
lies were binding her to Randolph, and 
Hermann willingly consented to await 
hls chances in the next sphere. •

The following days brought her mes
sages from Hermann, mostly of a lit
erary character, spiced with philosophi
cal remarks and adorned with poetry, 
some of It being reminiscences of 
verses he had devoted to her while on 
earth; There were also letters from 
Fred and Grandmother, deprecating 
Walter’s wild nature, and speaking of 
hls having been chased into the lower 
sphere whence he made escapades Into 
the higher one, roaming through space 
in utmost despair. Jeanette’s heart felt 
touched at such news, Iptt she con
cluded that he was Indeed too much be
low her, a nd must be forgotten.

Meanwhile, some dear friends of long 
ago had found the avenue of the board, 
and by their communications she 
learned that Elma, one of her sweetest 
women friends, who had arrived but re
cently, was Instantly betrothed to Her
mann; who had loved her on earth se
cretly for many years. Poor maul hls 
bad luck with womenklnd was proverb
ial among hls friends on earth, and fol
lowed him even across the border.
i Scarcely Was he betrothed to gentle 
Elma, when her bridegroom on earth 
who had deserted her for mercenary 
reasons, approached the realms where 
money does not count. Elma’s forgiv
ing soul was In raptures. She deserted 
Hermann, claiming her lover once more, 
and soon they went to housekeeping 
“oil the moon.” Titis was the time 
when Hermann approached Jeanette. 
Time, by the wny, seems a different 
conception in yonder worlds from what 
it Is here. That which might occupy 
months according to our Idea of time, 
seems there crowded into a few days. 
So Jeanette had no sooner learned 
about , Ijima’s housekeeping • on the 
moon, when there were rumors of the 
couple not getting along well together, 
of the possibility of a. new separation 
and Elma’s return to Hermann. With 
singular magnanimity Jeanette gave up 
all claim on Hermann’s future affec
tion In spirit laud, urging Elma to come 
back to Hermann, and giving the best 
advice she could afford. In fact, the re
union was perfected In almost no time.

At this juncture, there came to Jean
ette one day a correspondent claiming 
to be Fred, and Impersonating ber dear 
boy pretty well until he said some
thing that gave the He to bls claim. 
Immediately there followed these 
words: “It Is Walter again, Indeed!” 
.’“Yes, it Is I! Now I have caught up 

connection once more, and nothing will 
drive nie away! I have suffered 
enough. I have undergone all the pen
ance 1 can stand, and here I am, claim
ing your forgiveness. I watched my op
portunity to face God, and on my knees 
obtained Hls pardon. He could not re
fuse me; considering that I erred by an 
excess of love. You must forgive after 
He has forgiven. You love me aud 
there is no escape. Our names are 
written in the stars, side by side, and 
we belong together In all eternity.”

■There was no arguing with him about 
the characteristics of spiritual and ma
terial love; about the sanctity of mar
riage bonds, and the unnatural aspect 
of any-but purely spiritual connections 
between inhabitants of different 
spheres. A purely spiritual bond would 
not satisfy Walter,*and he maintained 
that tbe laws of the'next sphere were 
all In his favor; that Jeanette was now 
hls undisputed bride, though bound to 
Randolph, only be must not try again 
to shorten her earth life, pledged as be 
was by a solemn promise.
. Fred and the rest of tho family en

dorsed hlS' claim of having been for
given by-God. saying that they must 
do the same, however reluctantly, and 
It was the only course for her toMake 
after all, she being destined to * help 
Walter out of the moral mire he had 
slipped liito, mostly by the fault of that 
bad wife of his whom he had never 
loved.’

Poor bewildered Jeanette! She saw 
ilo end of struggle between lore and 
duty; between warm Impulse and re
pugnance based on her love of absolute 
truth. Where was this truth? Ob, for 
a superior guiding band! Oh, for one 
unmistakable glimpse Inta tbe un
known! “God had forgiven him;” so 
had she, but what about his assertion, 
of having seen God face to face? She 
could not conceive of a God made after 
the pattern of man; it seemed foolish 
to her—nay, blasphemous! Her con
ception of the life-spring of countless 
glorious universes-was too broad and 
exalted to'admit of such a puny God; 
and yet was there any proof against 
similar assertions? Was man anyhow 
destined to sound tbe ocean of infinity? 
She had found one principal truth, that 
of individual Immortality, and possible 
intercourse ’ between worlds, and 
thought she should feel satisfied, yet 
she craved more light, more truth.

Walter’s company had become to her 
a source of doubt nnd distress, marring 
thnt pence and satisfaction that hls re
appearance .would have given her, bad 
he come back to her loving and forgiv
ing,‘with* all the characteristics of hls 
former self, enhanced by the purifying 
and exalting influence of a life in, a 
higher sphere. As it was, she almost 
Vlshed he had kept aloof and spared 
her all'this doubt and distraction; yet, 
could she repulse him if It were indeed 
ho hlmfeelf? < .

This trend of Ideas remained no se
cret to Walter; in fact, Jeanette’s mind 
seemed .literally an open book to him, 
oven items inscribed In its. remotest 

, corners, forgotten by herself, were men
tioned by him, constantly startling.and 
mystifying, her, as sho was still too 
green in .occult knowledge to account 
for( such phenomena by higher laws of 
nature.? ■ ' ' t .... ; .. .

Walter, evidently profited by these 
laws, without developing at the sumo 
time In moral nnd ethical directions. 
He.also<freoly acknowledged hls short
comings, maintaining that, love being 
hls ruling power, he was to.be excused 
In other llnes.^ To counteract Jeanette’s 
doubts and'scruples and to arrest the 
cooling, of. her affections, was now the 
principal, alm ho pursued. Meanwhile 
he dlsciiasM freely the Scheme” In 
which he wns thwarted, nnd resented 
Jeanette’sMalnt suspicion ns to JHs 
power of carrying out such a'monstrous 
pkin,.eveti it .lt were legitimate.* ' f 
f He stoutly Claimed that similar things 
bad1 happened: nuriibhrs pt ;tli^

; doctor’s propouhefog $uch cases sfepty

by discarding the board. 7 •
When a few weeks later she was 

drawn io it again, there again came a 
message in her sou’s name, reproaching 
her with lack of charity;’ saying that 
Walter was to be pitied rather 1 than 
scorned^ that he was. a poor sufferer, 
being deranged In hls mind for many 
years and was longing for hls impend
ing dissolution which would free him 
from all that was repulsive to her, and 
fully restore his former individuality. 
What appeared to her deception and 
•falsehood was nothing but the dreams 
of a wandering mind; just now, he hav
ing some lucid moments, his memory 
suggested some facts that would prove 
ids identity, and so he begged him to bo 
introduced to his mother. Of course, 
Jennette was eager for such a proof, 
and gladly received him.. She forth
with asked him a question uppermost 
in her mind for a long time; it was this:'

“Where did we meet the last time on 
enrth £’

“We met at my mother’s coffin.”
“Ah, yes; I never forgot that sad, sl- 

Ipnt, solemn meeting, but It was not our 
last one, after all.”

“No, we met once more at the house 
of g—, In the small city of Sch—.”

’ “True, but we did not speak, and 
there were many friends; one of them, 
your special friend, has left earth be
fore you.”

’’You mean K.; he is here asking for 
a talk; ho will corroborate some of my 
statements,”

So friend K. was introduced, and sure 
enough verified all of Walter’s asser
tions, emphasizing especially poor Wal
ter’s suffering, hls ravings while in the 
straight-jacket; hls heavenly excur
sions and meetings with Jeanette; sto
ries that were accounted for by hls at
tendants ns the well-knowh vagaries of 
a disturbed mind. He also named the 
asylum where Walter was confined, 
and gave the address of his brother 
T—-, advising Jeanette to write to him 
for further news and corroboration. 
Moreover, he claimed to be united to 
Gertrude, sister of Jeanette’s most In
timate friend, Emma IL

Here Walter Interrupted the pro
longed conversation with some jealous 
remarks and seemed Impatient to be 
left alone with Jeanette. ♦ Gould she 
refuse to receive him now on the former 
footing, after such overwhelming tes
timony, and hls protestations of aspir
ing to pure angelhood as soon ns he 
could get rid of his miserable body?

It was an easy matter always unfor
tunately, for even perfect strangers to 
enlist Jeanette’s sympathies; so the old 
relations were at last re-established, 
and even those mysterious kisses 
granted again. Walter claiming that It 
greatly helped in loosening hls soul 
from the worn-out, but tenacious body. 
Jeanette thus constituted herself as hls 
deliverer.

It seemed a hopeless task, and she 
fervently hoped to accomplish It and 
live to see the day when Walter would 
approach her on the wings of a deliv
ered soul, free from the shackles of 
earthly matter, aud . communicating 
with her on a purely spiritual plane. •

‘ (To be concluded.)

Erroneous Charges.
It Is many times charged by church 

people, and perhaps others, that Spirit
ualism tends to immorality; that 
women cease to bo virtuous and men 
become libertines after embracing Spir
itualism. It is more than intimated 
that they are then feady to Indulge In 
the vices of the world without restraint.

This very uncharitable and unjust 
charge has, time and again, been denied 
and refuted, but still many are found 
who seem to derive a pleasure jn be
lieving and speaking evil of those who 
may be chaste and pure.

Why should It be thought that Spirit
ualists should more readily indulge In 
Immorality than others? Does their re
ligion allow them any greater freedom 
to do wrong than that of tbe churches? 
No, Indeed. Spiritualists believe and 
teach that each Individual will be 
“judged according to tbe deeds done In 
the body, whether they be good or 
whether they be evil;” that “as we sow 
so shall we also reap.” Each will have 
to . atone for every sin—every evil 
thought, In fact. They do not believe, 
as Christians do, that some one else 
will bear the burden of sin and error 
committed through life, but they expect 
to have to answer in person for each 
and every indiscretion. Therefore there 
can be no reason why they should in
dulge In vicious or sinful acts.

On the contrary the orthodox believ
ers can, and doubtless many do, seek 
the pleasures of the world expecting to 
lay all “at the foot of tbe cross” In due 
time and have their vile hearts regene
rated and go to heaven. The Spiritual
ist cannot do this; he expects nobody to 
answer for hls sins.

Womack, Mo. J. W. NATIONS.

HARBINGER OF • LIGH^ MEL- 

.... bourne: au^ra^a, 
THE FOREIGN FJ^LD^- SPIRIT

PORTRAHV-THE HtlNQESS KA- 
RADJA. ..■. -.;<d; O- '. ' : 
In the May number of. the Revue des 

Etudes Psychlques appears & portrait 
and a memoir of thlsd?celeWted me
dium, as also a fae-simUe of Wo of lier 
drawings, made under, spirit •‘influence. 
One of these is a complex design of a 
geometrical character, -which experi
enced architects declare would be im
possible of accomplishment for a skill
ful hand without a rule and compass; 
while the other is a portrait; which was 
immediately recognized as that of hls 
deceased wife, by Mr. Qeorge Larsen, 
of Copenhagen. This was obtained by 
the Princess under the following re
markable circumstances:

“On the death of his wife, Mr. Lar
sen’s grief was insupportable, and all 
the more so, because, up to that time, he 
had been a materialist. But, reading a 
pamphlet by the Princess Kuradja, en
titled ‘Spirit Phenomena,’ he wrote to 
her. ‘On the evening in. which I re
ceived the letter,’ writers the Princess, 
‘we had a silting at my house, when my 
husband manifested himself, and I 
asked him If he could find Mrs. Larsen, 
Much to my surprise,, he told me that 
she was present, that sho had inspired 
her .husband to write to me, and that 
she wished him to come here. I made 
this known to Mr. Larpen, who, without 
losing any time in writing to me, set out 
at once for Stockholm.’

“Since last winter I have received the 
gift of making medlumlstlc designs, my 
specialty being the,, portraiture of 
spirits. On the day of Mr. Larson’s ar
rival in Stockholm, I had executed in 
crayons a very beautiful female head, 
with so expressive a countenance that 
it could not be a creation of the fan
tasy; for one felt instinctively that 
those winning features must have be- 
-longed to a human being. I had scarco- 
lyTinlshed the drawing when Mr. Lar
sen was announced, nnd some friends 
arrived for a sitting. Upon seeing the 
portrait on the table, Mr. Larsen ut
tered an exclamation of joy and sur
prise, stating that* he recognised it as 
the portrait of his wife.

“He' took a. photograph from hls 
pocket, and showed it to me, remarking 
tha^ the drawing wap much more like 
her, because It recalled.ber appearance 
during the latter days of her life, 
whereas the photograph represented 
her in good health.. He afterwards 
wrote me that hls father-In-law had 
burst into tears on beholding the draw
ing.

“Some hundreds of. persons in Swe
den and Denmark have become believ
ers since the event, foi;;Mr. Karsen wns 
completely unknown to me, aud wo had 
not a single mutual friend. ;

“During the sitting he received some 
most convincing messages. Hls wife 
gave her baptismal name, of which we 
were all ignorant, and^recallcid to mind 
many circumstances of their private 
life; and she played qne of her favor
ite airs upon the mandolin (the instru
ment having been touched,by Invisible 
Augers). Then she astyid Mr. Larsen to 
go to Copenhagen, mentioning a local
ity with which we were all acquainted, 
where he would find >a female named 
Christina, to whom she had done a 
wrong she wished tq repair, Mr. Lar
sen afterwards found this feipalo at the 
'spot Indicated, but bad. never heard 
speak of her before. I ” consider this 
fact ns an excellent proof of the iden
tity of a spirit, because it could not be 
explained by the theory of the sublimi
nal consciousness, Inasmuch as not one 
of us was aware of the existence of 
Christina, who was known only to the 
late Mrs. Larsen.”

Mr. George Larsen, finding himself 
recently at Berlin, wrote from thence 
to Mr*Hermann Gprouvell, editor of 
the “Eko” newspaper,' a letter descrip
tive of many sittings, at which • the 
Princess Karadja, the Countess von 
Moltke, Mrs. Frisk (of Stockholm), 
Mrs. Abend (tbe medium), and two rel
atives of hers were present. He says: 
“What I believed to be impossible has 
como to pass at Berlin. In tbe pMsgnce
of many witnesses, I have £ e-

^^«®®^^^^^ti^ji^difel&^^^^

A Prophetic Jewel.
To the students of occult and spirit

ualistic phenomena, and particularly to 
those who are interested in crystal- 
gazing, the following clipping may 
prove of interest:

“Marquise du Barry, whose lovely 
head fell Into tbe basket beneath the 
guillotine In expiation of her levity, 
extravagance and folly, had In her pos
session a stone of which the Paris 
jewelers were unable to tell the precise 
nature.

“There appeared upon It below the 
surface and as if under water an out
line of a picture containing human 
figures. Strange to relate, when first 
the gem was given to its afterward un
fortunate possessor this outline was not 
clear, but after It had. been some 
months In her possession It grew more 
vivid, * . . - , -

“One day the negro boy, Lamor, who 
was afterward instrumental, from re
venge Jn the downfall of the Du Barry, 
declared, looking at the jewel; that he 
could decipher the figure of a. woman 
with disheveled hair leaning before a 
scaffold and surrounded by a crowd, 
while beside her stood the executioner;

“A strange but authenticated circum
stance is that the negro servant boy 
precisely described the guillotine. Dr. 
Guillotine bad not then invented Ills 
celebrated Instrument of death, nor 
had the horrors of the revolution begun.

“Snatching the jewel from tho band 
of the servant, Mme. Du Barry exam
ined It, saw the kneeling woman; tho 
angry crowd/the death knife falling, 
and, with a cry of agony, fell senseless 
to the floor.” - LEWIS R. HILLIER.

Giowcester, Maps. . -

“Longley’s Beautiful Songs.”.,. Four
teen . beautiful, BonJ-inspirlng eongs, 
with Music, by O., Payson ■ langley/ 
Price by mall, 15 cents. For saly^at 
this office.

“Death, Its Meaning' and Results,” 
By J.: K. Wilson, of the Pennsylvania 
Bar. : An absorbingly interesting vol
ume, of decided value. A narrative of 
wonderful PMcNc? events In • th?.? au- 
thor’B experience., Clotb, BOO pages,' 11-, 
initiate^ "■ x: 1 ^t:.

ceased wife. I have seen her four times 
under conditions which precluded all 
possibility of fraud, or of hallucination. 
It appears to be so natural to me now, 
that T am astonished at my former 
skepticism.”. .

The Princess Karadja writes to us as 
follows, on the subject of these sit
tings: “The witnesses were nine in 
number, who beheld Mrs. Larsen ma
terialize. Three lamps were burning. 
We had undressed jhe medium before 
tbe sitting. Each article, of apparel, 
even to heMinderclotblng, had been ex
amined, as well as the room Itself. We 
saw the medium and the spirit side by 
side, at the same time, • In a strong 
light. The medium Is a little woman 
and very plain. Mrs, Larsen, is tall, 
slight, and admirably beautiful. She 
showed herself clothed exactly as in my 
drawing (made it year before;, with a 
tulle veil around her head and shoul
ders, and a star (five-pointed) above her 
head. She left three yards of tulle In 
the hands of her husband. It resem
bled her bridal veil. . It Is absolutely 
Impossible that the tulle, without a 
fold in it, could have been simulated by 
the medium or In the room?’

are from the editor’s own pen, and the 
rest appear to be the work of Polish 
authors. .There is evidently a demand 
for this kind of literature iu tho hind of 
Bqbleskl, and a request that we would 
exchange with our new-born contempo
rary in Warsaw, is a gratifying proof 
that tiie Harbinger is known and es
teemed even in a country so far distant 
from us as Russian Poland. Wo offer 
our confrere, M. Witold Chloplckl, our 
hearty congratulations upon the ap
pearance of so promising an accession 
to the Spiritualistic press of Europe, 
and pur sincere wishes for the'pros
perity and ever-enlarging usefulness of 
so promising a periodical.
THE GROWTH OF SPIRITUALISM.

We find In “H VosslHo Spirit Ista,” of 
tbe 1st May la^. an important article 
ou “Spiritual Circles,” quoted from the 
“Revista Moderna Polltlca e Lettcr- 
eria,” which, ns its title imports, Is a re
view devoted to literature and politics. 
It is signed “Achille Tanfaul” nud Is 
nearly six columns in length. It con
tains an historical sketch of the rise 
and growth of Modern Spiritualism, 
written with remarkable fairness and 
accuracy; and after examining tho 
facts, and weighing the statements and 
allegations of our opponents, without 
overlooking the ' fraudulent practices 
which have been exposed in connection 
.with it, Signor Tanfani sums up hls 
conclusions iu these words: “Notwith
standing the bad faith and simony of 
false priests, the true cultivators of 
Spiritualism are such, and so many, 
that this consolatory science, based, as 
it U, upon an Indisputable phenome- 
nonology, has followed Its ascending 
parahole, upon which, after such an ac
cumulation of authoritative testimony, 
one ‘cannot pronounce on a priori 
grounds, the word impossible, without 
being guilty of Imprudence, It has, I 
repeat, followed its ascending parabole, 
until its disciples, scattered ever the 
entire world, are now to be reckoned by 
tens of millions. Paris contains 40,000, 
Brussels 30,000. Entire villages In Bel
gium are peopled by Spiritualists, 
Agram may be called the city of Spirit
ualism. In London It is preached from 
two pulpits. ^Berlin hag become the 
centre pf its most famous thaumatur- 
glsts, pnd more than 40 periodicals in 
all languages disseminate its doctrine 
(In reality there are something like 
200), In combination with a literature 
which comprises many thousands of 
volumes. The Immense popularity ac
quired by the study of tbe occult sci
ences In an epoch so skeptical ^s our 
own, In which official science Is dally 
diminishing the mass of old prejudices, 
Is perhaps a stranger phenomenon than 
the transcendental manifestations of 
Spiritualism. But when it is consid
ered that the human soul in every his
torical period lias always conserved the 
flame fund of sentimentalism, and the 
same tendency towards tho marvelous, 
this reversion to the cult of hitherto 
neglected sciences, after long periods of 
rest and oblivion, will not appear alto
gether inexplicable. At the same time, 
such a cult, while not changing Its In
ner essence during the lapse of ages, 
nevertheless is subject Jn Its external 
forms to the influence of the epoch In 
which It ro-arlses. Iu those periods at 
which religious worship prevailed, It 
was Involved In mysticism. In our 
own, Instead; It has taken a scientific 
direction, readily borrowing from sci
ence Its methods of research, and even 
its terminology.”. .

When will tbe press, both religious and 
secular, In English-speaking commun
ities which profess to pride themselves 
on their love of fair play, copy the ex
ample of foreign journals while dis
cussing the subject of Spiritualism? 
Anything more Illogical, as well as un
just, than the attitude assumed by Aus
tralian newspapers in reference to it, 
whenever they .forget their conspiracy 
of silence concerning it, it would be dif
ficult to Imagine. Frauds nnd counter
feit phenomena have been delected and 
exposed In connection with it, and 
therefore all the phenomena of Spirit
ualism are deceptions and delusions’ 
This Is the stock argument. Why not 
say, “Cheques and .banknotes are being 
continually forged, therefore all such 
documents must be regarded and re
jected as having been issued by rogues 
and cheats, and every description of 
paper money-is wholly' unworthy of 
credit, and not to be accepted as cur
rency?”
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Mr. Larsen, in concluding his narra
tive, writes as follows: “I believe now 
as firmly In the progress ftf Spiritualism 
as I believe In the incessant struggle to 
arrive at the truth. “ItMs doubtful if 
any limits can be assigned to the hu-‘ 
man mind. Nature Jias always some 
fresh secret to unveil to 11^ Our hori
zon Is continually expanding. The light 
Is- spreading on? all . questions—life,
death, aud the Infl we must
wait.” , -

This gentleman, as;we h^ve said, was 
a materialist, and yet whei^hls wife de
parted from Jilm, the Instlhdt of Immor
tality was stronger Bin him than his 
disbelief In ah after lifopc He craved 
for some assurance lof ithfrom the Be
yond, and ho was fortunate enough to 
receive It. O si aicfomnfBt ..

spiritualise in Roland. ... 
Wo have to.acknawledgie the receipt 

from Warsaw of the first number of the 
first spiritual journal ov^’r Published in 
Poland. Its title iWlie “l)£lwy Zycla,” 
or “Wonders of Lift,” alii It is edited 
by Witold^dilbplclfy ft ^tieman who. 
lias been a. frequent and esteemed con
tributor to the Spiritualistic publica
tions of.other continental countries/ It 1b a handsomely printed "paper of six- 
teenteen pages, small folio; u and; con
tains, among other Articles, one.describ- 
tog’Dr.” Richard Hodgson’s slttlpgfl, 
with Mrs. Piper, tn Boston, embellished 
with portrait#: of both;>In another, an 
accbuntjB;gIven of some qttbejemai’k- 
able phenomena obtalnsd: through M;me. 
•d’Esperance, of .whom a; portrait is 
..given,' as also of Herr Arne Garberg. 
Wo notice, in another part of tbe 
“DsKyy Zycla,” the titles bC no' le#8 
than seventeen books on ; Spiritualism 
which have bcen p^bfi^ 
W4ani^ge;Vt^

• itha Bnglton;^ m&.w^^

Thought-Force, |
Will-Power,

call it what you ple&te—1# that Intangible “some* I 
• thing” that makes man succeed, that causes him I 
to stand out above hls follow man; that enables I 
him to Influence other#; direct gigantic business I 
enterprises and truly become a loader among his I 
fellows. You can learn the mysterious secrete | 
of personal influence at your own home.? You I 

* can rhe to tho grandest heights of business and 
social success; gain wealth and renown: gratify 
your ambitions; win the friendship and esteem 
of those with whom you come in contact, pro
long your life; euro all diseases and bad habits 
without drug# or medicine, if you will but mas
ter tho hidden secrets of your magnetic forces,— 
of hypnotic power. ■ ■ .
These Magnetic Powers Explained Free. : 

' Tho American College of Sciences Is giving ; 
I away, to all who ask for it, a wonderful book I 
I • which fully explains how those powers can be j 

developed. It teaches just what hypnotism I 
. really Is and how you can develop and uro It In । 

every day life. It teaches you the same methods 
. that have made Carnegie-and Rockefeller-and 
other of tho world’s great men, wealthy and 
famous. Hundreds‘who have read tho book 
have been shown tbe way to a successful- career 
In various walks of life. Wo absolutely guaran
tee •acoersotforfeit$1,000.00 in gold. ■ All you 
have tor66 to ret this great book, to to send your 
name and address'and it will bo forwarded to 
you free of all charro, ths expense of some being

I. borne entirely by tne Hon. Jarnos R. Kenney, 
former Mayor of the City of Reading, Pa., who 
believes that he Is doing more rood as a philan
thropist by pulling.these books into the hands, 
of tne young men and .women of America 

| than ho would by the founding of Libraries or 
any other philanthropic work. This book 
leaves nothing unexplained. It shows what 

. hypnotism really to and how it can be used on 
everybody by, people in every day life. If you 
wish to be luecciitbl, If you wlih to bo a loader.

I among men and women; If .you wish to secure* 
your full quota of .wealth and happiness you 
.will not delay a day but write at once for this 
great book. Address your letter to the Chair
man of. Committee on Free Distrlhn- 

r!!oni .ADierlcan College of Sciences, 
1 Depi PL 1, Philadelphia, Pa.

Mental and Moral Culture.
Hypnotism in Meatal and Moral 

Culture. By John Duncan Quaekenbos, 
Fellow of the New York Academy of 
Medicine, Member of tbe New York 
Academy of Sciences, Fellow of the 
New Hampshire Medical Society, Mem
ber of (he American Association for 
the Advancement of Science. Bear in 
mind, please, that thia book treats of 
Hypnotism in Mental and Moral Cul
ture. It should be lu every family. 
Price. $1.25.

A Complete System.
Hypnotism, a Complete System of 

Method, Application and Use, including 
all that is known In the art and prac
tice of mesmerism aud mental healing, 
prepared for the self-instruction of be
ginners, as well as for the use of ad
vanced students and practitioners. By 
L. W. D. Laurence.- A good work for 
anyone to read. Price $1, Paper, &Q 
cents.

The Field of Hypnotism.
Hypnotism, by Albert MolJ. The 

author says: “Various recent researches 
in the field of hypnotism have rendered 
it necessary to remodel In part the 
earlier edition of tbe work, I have 
brought the history of hypnotism down 
to the present, aud have throughout, I 
trust, presented the subject In Its pres
ent state. In accordance with a wish 
Which has been expressed by many, I 
have especially developed a chapter ou 
tbe medical aspects of Hypnotism.” 
This Is a work of over 400 pages, and Is 
certainly very valuable. Price $1.50. 
Hypnotism—Its Uses and Dan

gers.
Hypnotism, How It Is Done; Its 

Uses and Dangers. By Baines R. 
Cocke, M. D. Dr. Cocke has hypnotized 
altogether about one thousand, three 
hundred and fifty people. The greater 
part of these were Americans, some ne
groes, quite a number of French, a few 
Germans, and a few*of the Northern 
races, such us Dunes, Russians, etc. It 
has been his purpose to illustrate tbe 
differences In the hypnotic state as they 
occur lu the various nationalities, und 
In that respect the work Is very valu
able. Price $1.50. *

Its History and Present Develop
ment.

Hypnotism—Its History nnd Present 
Development. By Fredrik BJornstrom, 
M. D., Head Physician of the Stock
holm Hospital. This being a Swedish 
production, it will fit Into your library 
very, nicely, though you have all the 
other works on Hypnotism. Price 75 
cents.

The Theory and Practice.
The Theory and Practice of Hu- ' 

man Magnetism. Translated from the | 
French of H. Durvllle. Tne preface by 
tbe publishers Is as follows: “In those 
days when Magnetic Healers of positive 
and negative ability are inflicting their 
courses of Instructions upon tho public 
at prices ranging from $5 to $100, 
courses of Instructions which are 
neither more nor less than ‘rot’ from 
cover to cover, there is a real need for a 
popular work bearing upon the subject 
of Magnetic Healing In all its branches, 
from the hand of one who is at least a 
scholar and a master of bls profession.” 
Price 51.00.
Mind and Body, Hypnotism and 

Suggestion.
Mind and Body, Hypnotism and 

Suggestion. Applied In Therapeutics 
and Education. By Alvan C. Halphide, 
M. D., Professor of the Theory and 
Practice of Medicine In Hahnemann 
Medical College. Illustrated, This 
work treats of the Antecedents of Hyp
notism; the Development of Hyp
notism; the Methods of Hypnotizing; 
tbe Phenomena of Hypnosis; the The
ory of Suggestion; Suggestion In the 
Waking State; Treatment In Natural 
Sleep; Clinical Hypnotism; Suggestion 
nnd Education; Danger In the use of 
Suggestion; Criminal Suggestion* 
Really, the work Is very valuable. 
Price $1.00.

Rationale of Mesmerism.
The -Rationale of Mesmerism. By 

A. P. SInnett. This work, too, Is worthy 
of great praise as it contains tbe results 
of tbe labors of a master mind. It 
treats of Old and New Theories; the 

I Mesmeric Force; the Real Literature of 
■ Mesmerism; Side Lights on Mesmeric 
(Phenomena; Curative Mesmerism; An- 
I esthetic Effects and Rigidity; the Na- 
Iture of Sensitiveness; Clairvoyance 
land Mesmeric Practice. Price $1.25. 
j Suggestion—A Gold Mine.
1 Now we present a work of mar 
Ivelous utility, one that should be care* 
■ fully studied. It contains a mine of 
I valuable Information. Its title is as fol- 
I lows: Treatment by Hypnotism and 
I Suggestion; or Psycho Therapeutics. 
■ By O. Lloyd Tuckey, M. D. In this 
I work, tbe new method, “Treatment by 
I Suggestion,” is exhaustively considered. 
I Every branch of the subject Is dis- 
I cussed in a masterly manner. Every 
I healer should have it. Every physician 
| wl)1 find It invaluable. Every one who 
| wishes to become proficient In hypno- 
1 tlsm will find it a valuable auxiliary in

For B^o at the OHice of T^ py<^ 
^w&dve'WaW ”■

S&yrido cXtfttin^

S^^k’’ ^^ w^tt^« E. Hvi.u Tallin marteloiuS 
teat booked selection# from Mu. Hulls bast 
sermon# and cuay#. aud contain# a apl&mHd tortraS 
of tbe author, also a portrait of Moses MsU. zr!^ 
neatly bound lu Eugluh cloth, 41. •
’She Spiritual Aipt -

and Koi? We Jsreud ¥&«&<,
Or a few thought# on how to reach that altltufo 

Whor«®pl»1tta#upromo and all thing# are subject to 
1,- 'Wllh portrait. By Moan, Hull. Just the book 
L you tUfct y<”i ,r® * "Pteltual bolus, aa* M 

von bow ^°, '^“S^0 y^* spiritual facuLMM.
1° c Olb’ 40 ce“l” ^ ©ovar, M 

cert*'
Xew 27»0Wtfht

Volume I, Nicely bound In dqb, Ml Urg^ Vtttlb 
fully printed pm?/- Fwtrm of merti of the but 
•peaker# and meufuaif. The matter all orirtna! 
nrosentin* lu an attractive form the htabestohaM the Spiritual Philosophy. Prlct/only iijK P M 
ffew Thought, 
ei)??u ^AMnJ’ r?8/ W*** ke»utuuny printed and 
KAtt cekto^ SU pwtrolu. Cluili

rjoan, tit* Medium.
Or, the Inspired Heroine of Orleans. Spiritualhm 

as A Leader of Annies. By Mosse Hull, Thia Is st 
once tbe most truthful history of Joan of Are, and 
one of tho most convincing arguments on Spiritually 
overwritten. No novel wn# ever more thrilling)* In
teresting) uo history more true. Pries in cloth, 41 
cents; paper cover, 25 cents.
Tho Heal laue,

Sy Mom Hull. A compound of tho two pamph
lets. "The Irrepressible Conflict," and "Your Answer 
or Your Life;" with important additions, making a 
book of 160 pages all for 23 cents. This book contains 
statistics, facts and documents, on tbe tendCAciss of 
the times, that every one should hive.
411 About Dtvilt. •

Or, an Inquiry aa to whether Modern Spiritualism 
and other Great Reform# come from Hi# Satauio 
p-<~-tv nPH Hfo Subordinates In the Kingdom ot 

Mouks Hull. Price. IS cents.
the Spiritual Birth, 

or Death and, Its To-Morrow.
The Spiritual Idea of Death, Heaven and Hell. Dy 

Moers Hull. This pamphlet besides giving the Spir
itualistic interpretation of many things In the Bible— 
Interpretations never before given, explains tho 
heavens and hells believed in by Spiritually#. Price, 
10 cent#.
The Quarantine Raised.

Or the Twenty Years Battle Against a Worker 
Ended. Price 10 cents.
SplrltualoSongster.

By Mattis E. Hull. Thin* eight of Mrs. HnW# 
Sweetest songs, adapted to popular music, for tbe use 
of congregations, circles and families. Price, 10 cts* 
or |6 per hundred.

CHRISTIANITY A FICTION.”
The Astronomical and Astrological origins of 

all religions. A poem by Dr. J. H. Mendenhall, 
Price WcentR.

MEDIUMSHIP,
A chapter of experiences, by Mrs. Marla M. King. 

Price Ilk. For sale at this office.

MOLLIE FANCHER,
The Brooklyn Enigma.

An nuttieiitic statement of facte iu tbe life of 
Mary J. Fancher, the psychological marvel of 
the nineteenth century. Unimpeachable testi
mony of many witnesses. By Abram H. Dalley. 
With illustrations. Price, cloth. 11.60.

P&ucfiooathu, or Spirit Healing,
A series of lessons on the relations of the 

spirit to Rs own organism, and the Inter
relation of human beings wltn reference to 
health, disease and healing. By the spirit ol 
Dr. Beniamin Rush, through tho mediumship 
of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. A book that 
every healer, physician and .Spiritualist should 
read. Price, II.50.

OLD TESTAMENT STORIES
Comically Illustrated. {

By Watson Heston. Price, boards, 51.00; cloth, 
81,50. Heston is Inimitable.

A. P, A. MANUAL »’»«
jecU of the American Protective Association.

"maxhm'S melodies. ,
Songs Sacred and Secular. By’A. J. Maxhom. 

Thirty-two pages of sweet songs and music. 
Tho author and compiler is well known aa & 
Spiritual Binger and composer. Price, 26c. . j

THE FOUNTAIN OF LIFE.
S“^^^ s“- ”y“™* 

THE VOICES ?^sszx 1AHJ » UXVAJM of remarkabie beauty and 
force. They are moat excellent. Price 11.00.

Cultivation of Personal Magnetism 
A treatise on Humin Culture. By Leroy Ber- 
Her, anthropologist and 'author. A very sug
gestive and instructive book. Price 11.00.

Paine’s Theological Works.
Age of Reason, Examination of the Prophe

cies, etc. Illustrated edition. Post 8vo., 432 
pages. Price, cloth, 81.00. •

POEMS or PROGRESS.
p By Lizzie Doten. They are really valuable.

Price, 11.00. __________ :________

Man the Microcosm.
to Infinite, and plvine Relations. Intuition— 
ho Light Within. By Giles B. Stebbins, 
rice, 10 cents.

SavM0 ?/ the Life Beyond and Within, 
r 11 III n ' oices from many lands and coun- 
1 UU1I1M trleer saying, “Man. thou shalt 
never die.” An excellent selection. Edited and 
compiled by Giles B. Stubbins. Cloth. 11.

COMMON SENSE KS^ 
let; addressed to the inhabitants of America in 
1770, with explanatory notice by an English 
author. Paper, lb cents.

THE GOSPEL Of NATURE 
HaVS.”/ K V4« 
has been sold for 12. but the> pride now has been 
reduced toll. It Is a boo£that will Interest 
and instruct. It contains m*0 pages, and is full 
of suggestive .thoughts. Dr. Sherman was a 
medium of rare qualities, and hls work is a 
reflection from th^cdleatial spheres.

V-'

the work. 
Mental

Price $3.00:
Suggestion From the

French.
Sv ation^ By Doctor J. 

OchorowlczA lessor of Psychology 
and Nature Philosophy in the Unlversi-

Mental

ty of Lemberg. Translated from the 
French. Tbe ablest work, probably, 
ever published in France on the above 
subject. It Is certainly very valuable, 
and no one can reed It without having 
hls knowledge, vastly increased. The 
author says: “Hypnotism Is henceforth 
part and parcel of Science, and Bugges- 
(ion, which produces most of Rs won
ders, no longer surprises us.” Price $2.

An Experimental Study• ’
An Experimental Study in tho Do

main of Hypnotism. By Dr. R. von 
Kraft-Ebing, Professor of Psychiatry 
and Nervous Diseases In tbe Royal 
[University of Graz, Austria. Trans- 
jlated- from , the Gorman. This book 
gives the best German thought on Hyp
notism. It will prove valuable In every 
library. Price $1.25. ; ••

If you wish to hare a complete li
brary on Hypnotism and kindred sub
jects, purchase tho twelve- books above 
mentioned. Indeed a single ono of the 
(volumes. abo\e named will prove et 
great value to every reflective mind 
For sale at this Office,

THE DESGENT OF MAN.
By Charles Darwin. Cloth, cilt top, 75 cents. 

On its appearance it aroused at once a storm of 
mingled wrath, wonder and admiration. In 
elegance of style, charm of manger and deep 
knowledge of natural history, It stands almost 
without a rival among scientific works.

The Science of Spirit Return.
By Charles Dawbarn. A scientific rehearsal 

that is truly Interesting. Price, 10 cento. ’

Discovery of a Lost Trail
BY CHARLES B. NEWCOMB,

Author of “Air# Right with tho World." Cloth 270 
page#. Mr. Newcomb made a distinct bucccbb with 
“AlHdlfht with tbe World,” which continues In the 
front rank of tho Motaphvaical books that are now so 
popular. Tbe g^att number who hare jeen cheered 
and itrennthened by him will welcome another book 
by th>a wlao teacher/whoae words of help pro doing to ' 
much to nake Che world beUer by maklas men and 
women better able to understand and Injoy It.

“Discovery of a Lost Trail”
If a ilmplt iludy ef that atranga and beautiful thing 
called life, but grand In ita scholarly almpHcitr. It 
will bo in demand by many who have not prevlouily 
read motaphyaical wrltlngi. Price 11.80. For sals at 
Ulf office.

. “Three Jubilee Lectures.” • By J. M. 
Peebles, M, D. Doctor Peebles is a 
trenchant and.instructive writer and 
lecturer, and these three addresses on 
the occasion of and pertinent to the 
Jubilee Lof Modern; Spiritualism, are 
well worthy.of being preserved In this, 
tasty? form; In print. Price, 05 cents.
For sale at this office. ■ ;.; . ::? , 4
./‘DtacoWy. ot a Lost Trail.?, By Chas, 
S.- Ng'<?comb. Excellent In «pl ri tuni 
«ma|^m^ JIM For nb

THE OTHER WORLD AND THIS.
A compendium of Spiritual Laws. No. 1, 

New White Cross Literature^. By Augusta W. 
Fletcher. M. D. In this volume the author, In 
the thirty-nine chapters, disotueea a wide va
riety of »ublectfl4 pertaining to. Spiritualism, 
from a splrftualtetlo standpoint, she evinces 
th© powers of a trained thinker, both in matter 
of thought and flue literary etyM, and capa
bility of thought expression. The subjects are 
well handled-with , conciseness and yet with 
dearness. • It Will prove a rich (addition to any 
6pirttttfiHst’B library, and a most excellent book 
l^««

JOYS BEYOND THETHRE8H0LD
A Sequel to Tho To-morrow of . 

Death.
By Louis Figuier. Translated from the 

French. The To morrow of death was written 
to develop the idea of tho principle of the per
manence of the human soul after death, and Ite 
reincarnation in a chain of new beings, whose 
successive links are unrolled to the bosom ot 
ethereal space. “Beyond the Threshold” con
tinues on the same lines, enlarging and ex
panding the idea by reasons and consideration* 
drawn from science and philosophy, claiming 
that the certainty of a new birth beyond our 
earthly end is the best means of arming our
selves against all weakness in tho presence of 
death, and thut the help offered by science and 
philosophy to that end is far superior to that ot 
any of tho existing religions. From beginning 
to end it is intorcstlng.ontortnlning, Instructive 
and fascinating, and whether one accepts it all 
or not, much will have been learned and much 
pleasure enjoyed In its perusal. Price, 11.26.

THE GOSPEL OF BUDDHA, 
According to Old Records. By Dr. Paul Corus. 
A translation made from Japanese, under tne 
auspices of the Rev. Shaku Sorer, delegate to 
tho Parliament' of Religious, ‘ WM puWtwA 
in Japan. Price, 81. ’ / • —*
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[ Haj SUmKf Up tte S’rectos.
President Baer, of the ruiladeipbla 4 

Readiug Railroad, has shocked the 
country with Ms remarkable Jetter 

Inscribing tbo.possession of tho c<yi 
fields by himself aud his associates W 
dlvlue intention.

I Tiie letter is In reply to one written 
by W. 1'. Clark, or WilkeBburre, Pn., in 
which he presented the side of the 
laborer from a Christian point of view.

Here 1b the remarkable letter:
Mr. W. F. Chu k, Wilkesbarre, Pa.:

My Dear Mr. Clark—1 have received 
your letter of the Him just.

I do not kuow who you are. I see 
UlUt J'OU Uro ft religious man, but you 
fil'd evidently biased in favor of the 
right of the workingman to control a 
business in which he has no other in
terest than to secure fair wages for the 
Work he docs. _

I beg of you not to be discouraged, as 
„ । the rights and Interests of the laboring
Xt'M??^ J'11'11,"'1!1, be protect^ eared, for,
promptly corrected, aud lulsslaa numbers tup- not by the labor agitatois, but bj the 
piled gratis. Christian men to whom God In hls iu-

r3TWhenever you desire tbo address olyour Unite wisdom bus given the control of 
mnorchanced.always give the addressol tho u,0 property interests of the country, 
place to wt/Lb n is thvir.seut or the chouse can- nntj (l))oa me successful management of 

-notberuade._____________ | which so much depends.
Do not be discouraged. Pray enr-
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FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
TUB PUOOIIESSIVB TUINiIBB 1b tumlshoij la nestly that right may triumph, always 

year, the remembering that the Lord God Om- MUD, l« ’ud,ll“1 1,18 rel^
tliArOOh we »>»compeuw J^ ,s 0U6 of iuw auj order, and not of vio-
w foreign c^ waKing^ fence and crime. Yours truly.
K.w““m«2ii^^ GEORGE N. BAER, President.

The above was published in the Chi
cago American, and from the day of Rs 
publication, from every side there came 

An Important Discovery. I a gale of caustic and astonished eom- 
■ I meats, and the difference seems to be

That distinguished "Literary Detect- I tJ1at between the god of gold and the 
Ive," as Col. Ingersoll designated our god of muscle; the god of the rich and 
friend Wm. H. Burr, Esq., of Washing- ^ g0Q Of y16 p00r> thf! god of the em- 
ton, has made one of the most import- ployer aJ)d tLe gd Q{ the employft « 
ant literary discoveries of the age, and i00^g ag ,j oacjj bad a separate god. 
it Is a vital blow to Christian assump- Mr. Baer evidently believes that his god

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1902.

lions. has helped him to get control of the'
The Christian era was first suggested mines .so that they will be properly 

by Dionysius the Little, lu the-Oth con- managed, and ls-helplug him to put up 
tury. It was gradually adopted by the tjiB price Of hard coal at the expense of
leading churchmen, but, says Kitto, in [ some other people’s god, nnd the labor

ers who do tbe work for blm are onlyhls “Cyclopedia of Biblical Literature," 
article "Chronology:”

“The use of the era did uot become 
universal in Christendom until the 
fifteenth century.”

All authorities agree In these state
ments. Now;

human machines created by^od In his 
wisdom for the use of a corporation of 
Christians, but others take issue with 
Mr, Baer. ■

Russel Sage says:
“Well, I wouldn’t be surprised If

Jerome, also known as Hieronymus, President Baer woke up some morning 
is counted as one of the most vol- and found that God had given Mr. Mor- 
tiniinous of the early Christian authors, gan the mines and everything else In 

sight However, I believe that the 
He Is reputed to have been born In the luYaeg were designed for the common 
year 331. nud died September 20, 420. good of the people, and tbe manner in 
jus “Lives of illustrious Men," It Is which they are worked is of vital 1m- 
chilined, was written in tlie year 302. porlance to the miners."

Among the numerous productions W. Boiirke Cockran made the follow- 
credlted to this scholar was the re- Ing strong comment:
vision of the old Italia Testament, and "I don’t believe thnt In creating coal 
the substitution of tbe Latin Vulgate, mines or other sources of commodities 
from which came our English ren- (’od **ad in view the bestowal of them 

upon the present owners. I believe that 
dwlng. nil natural products were created by

The first reliable knowledge of God for the benefit of the whole human 
Jerome's productions appeared at Rome race. As coal, like all commodities,
in 1407, in two volumes, and consisted must be produced before It is dis- 
of some of hls epistles and small works, trlbuted, whoever wantonly or unneccs- 

sarily causes the production to be sus-Like nil the works of the Christian 
Fathers, It was represented these 
writings of Jerome were found in an 
old monastery, as was alleged ' of 
Josephus, and of many classical au
thors. But Jerome grew into mammoth 
proportions, appearing in Italy, Ger
many and Gnu), until in 1084, when tbe 
Erasmus edition, with notes, had
swollen to twelve volumes.

Tlie question arises: Were Jerome’s 
works written prior To the alleged au
thor's death, A. D. 420, or are they fab
rications of Benedictine monks in the 
15th century, as many learned scholars 
believe? In Jerome’s "Lives of Illus
trious Men” occurs this expression:

“And because in the Acts of the 
Apostles there is a very full description 
of hls [Paul's] conversion, I will only 
say this, that after the passion of the' 
Lord in tbe'year XXV, that is, in the 
second of Nero," etc. . '

This was written some two centuries 
before Dionysius, or nny one else, had 
proposed noting time from tho birth of 
“our Lord.” Prior to that event all 
Grecian writers noted time Oy Olym
piads: while Roman writers used the 
era of Rome.

Suppose a writer In tbe year 1600 bad 
dated an event as-occurring in tbe year 
XXV of American Independence; would 
we not have positive evidence that he 
did not write until after that date had 
become the property of the world?

Ab slated, critics have long suspected 
the writings, professedly of Jerome, are- 
monkish forgeries of the 15th century, 
and they have presented a long array of 
facts to demonstrate the truth of their 
claim. But It remained for our “literary 
detective” Burr to clinch the evidence, 
nnd put an end to argument. He has 
the floor, and we surrender the further 
discussion of the subject to his versatile 
pen.

pended or restricted Is an enemy to God 
and man. The laborers are, of course, 
interested in the proper working of the 
mines by those who have charge of 
them."

Father Curran, of Wllkesbarre, In 
writing of Mr. Baer's so-called divine 
right of controlling property interests, 
says:

“If Mr. Baer claims the divine right 
(God bless the mark) of ruling his prop
erty, he must concede the divine right 
of the miners In working that property. 
By way of generalities I would say 
this: That the earth is tbe Lord’s and 
the fulness thereof. He creates it for 
man’s use and benefit. Now, if a hand
ful of American millionaires assume di
vine right to the Lord’s earth, where do 
tho people come in? There should be 
no more nonsense about tbe labor diffi
culties In this coal region."

Tho Vedanta says there Is no God but 
man. The living God Is within you, 
and in this Instance It looks like the 
Hindu religion predominates.

Poor God; he Is called all-wise, 
omnipotent, omnlscent, omnipresent 
etc., and still ho Is both on the side of 
wrong and right. He placed the coal In 
the ground for the benefit of the people 
and placed a guard at the mine to pre
vent the people from getting 'it Ho Is

Will c. Hodge Presents Many IM of Especial Interest to Spiritualist Readers.
•'{

Tho Progressive Thinker reaches me 
with regularity iu this sunny corner of 
Uncle Sum's domain, and Is freighted 
with tunny good things for the spiritual
man.

I have only missed oue number, and 
was amazed when trying to borrow to 
find HOW FEW among ihe Spiritual
ists, there are who make It a point to 
subscribe for any Spiritualist publica
tion.

One man, when approached upon the 
subject excused himself by saying there 
were articles published with which he 
did not agree, while tlie majority 
pleaded poverty. Such people are in
deed poor, but their poverty or purse is 
nothing compared with their poverty of 
spirit, for there is no Spiritualist so 
poverty-stricken that he cannot afford 
two cents per. week for a Spiritualist 
paper, and the man who refuses be
cause others disagree with himself, 
must cither thiuk tliat what he

ment regret Returning to California, 
which I Intend to make my home for 
tiie r^muindcr^f my earthly life.

Every land.and clime bus its draw
backs, and California is no exception; 
but there uro'few If any places where

A Unique Poster.
, In the art of. devising sensational 

election posters the French Woman 
Suffrage League takes first prize in 
Paris. The picture Is a fine production 
nud Parisians stop by the hour together 
to gaze nt It. The subject is, “Man aud 
Woman,”, both dropping their voting 
papers into the ballot box, which in 
France is grandly called the “electoral 
urn.” The latter vessel, quite Greek in 
form, occupies the center of the picture. 
To tlie left stands man, to the right 
woman. Both extend a hand, toward 
tho urn in Question and are striking a 
noble attitude. Woman gazes , at man 
with n look showing Her deep sense of 
responsibility, the reciprocated glance 
being one of brotherly confidence: 
Think, citizens and cltlzenesses, of'the 
day when man and .woman shall be 
brother and ^sister in the exercise of 
(heir common civil rights and go to the

. ballot box together. ,,

on the side of the coal famine and the 
ones who produce It. He is on.tho side 
of the poorly paid miners who risk their 
lives In the earth to get tho coal for the. 
world, and on the side of the men who 
are made rich even by the present 
strike.

Oh, what a God! When will men's 
brains lead them into the light of a 
higher knowledge of the affairs of life 
with which they have to deal? Selfish
ness is a human god. Ambition to pos
sess and control is a human god. Gold 
Is a human god. When truth, love and 
sympathy become gods there will be no 
strikes and no tyranny, no ownership 
of man by man, and mall will be led to 
study self more, and hls future possi- . 
bllitles along with the present.

The Chronicle,'of this city, has the 
following, In part, to say of the matter: ■ 

“No doubt Mr. Baer aud many other 
men of hls clnss sincerely belleye they 
are upright Christians and benevolent 
philanthropists. They do not Indulge in 
introspection. They nre surrounded by 
people who never tell them the' truth.

In the Interest of the Home.
Dur confidence in the beneficent 

effect of woman’s enfranchisement Jies 
in this: With woman home Interests 
arc paramount; with man business In
terests are.paramount; the vices of hu
manity are not always the foes of busi
ness, but they are always the enemies 
of the home; the vices, aro often the 
allies of business, but, never tlie allies 
of the home; oJience we can trust the 
home In politics much more; than we 
epn - trust business. The . home, the 
school and the church in politics will 
never permanently betray the best 
mblal, vlrtlious, financial .interests of 
humanity. We cannot say us much of 
business. Business is business; the 'cash 
code.knows nothing of morals when, at 
the ballot box. Hence woman suffrage 
can bo trusted' In all higher political 
issues.;: ‘ .■,:.,;. I;.

“Human Culture and Cure, Part 
First The Philosophy' of Cure. (In- 
eluding -Methods aud Instruments.” 
By a,.D.[Bdbbl(L; M.' D” JLLZ D;- iA 
very Ihstfbettye aiid, valuable work. It 
ohould have a wide circulation, ns it 
well fulfills the promise Of ills title-

. Fer teflle at thia.office Mcs TScsa®,

They hear, day In- and day out, that 
they are great, noble and upright men. 
As It Is the weakness of humanity to 
accept as true all the pleasant and 
agreeable things that are.said about it, 
they finally settle down to the convic
tion that toy ar® really what their 
flatterers pR'uie them. No ono un
deceives them. The hope for them Ues' 
iu the possibility that someone inay 
happen along who will 'wake them up.”

The Times-Herald comments upon 
this little note thus:

“One would have to be well ac
quainted. with Mr. . Baer to know 
whether, this message'were Hie cant of 
a conscious hypocrite or merely-the 
symptom of a stupefying attack of self- 
righteousness, but In either case it Is a 
string of false Ideas and false senti
ment . . .■■;!>.
, "If the blasphemous reference to-the 
Deity had the Significance which the 
writer ImputehTo It then not only the 
pious Baer but every successful Oroesus' 
would be among the Lord’s anointed, no 
matter how unscrupulous hW methods 
and depraved his morals.

“Tho reference to law and order Is 
equally unfortunate. Mr. Biter is nil 
active member of one of tbe most per
sistent nnd offensive law-breaking or-' 
ganlzatlons in tho country. By its very 
existence It breaks tho laws of the State 
of Pennsylvania Sand of tho United; 
States. Though the disorderly' striker 
liould bo top1'?6’^^ >s Iils'Jn. 
licnco Imril anarchy compared with

already knows is the limit of attain
ment, or his supposed truth must bo on 
a very shaky foundation.

Free thought is' decidedly in tbe 
ascendant In San Diego, and no person 
who has anything to say and who can 
say it well, will lack a hearing upon 
almost ally subject annunceii.

Theosophy has a strong hold upon the 
people in this section, and when 
Katherine Tingley holds forth at Isis 
Theater the place is simply thronged. 
There-is one feature of the service of 
the Theosophlsts which Spiritualists 
would do well to emulate, for they have 
at nil times most excellent music/

Whatever one. may think of Mrs. 
Tingley nnd her cult, the fact remains 
that she has been a most potent factor 
In liberalizing the sentiment of the com
munity. Only once has- the bigoted 
clement tried to down her and this was 
by a concerted effort by preachers of 
the different denominations, whom she 
met with such a sweeping challenge of 
comparison between Christianity and 
her teachings, that they not only did 
not meet, her challenge-but hayo since 
let her entirely alone. .

Spiritualism is fairly holding its own 
and is represented by two organized so
cieties; the first society is still under 
the leadership of Mrs. Clara A. Beck, 
while Mr. Newcomb holds the guiding 
reins on National avenue. There are a 
number of very excellent Workers 
among the local talent, including Col. 
Dryden, Mrs. Lily, M. Thlebaud, Mrs. 
Morrill, Mrs. Mullin, while among the 
mcdlipus are Mrs. Elliott, and Mrs. 
Harder. The last mentioned has made . 
wonderful progress considering tliat 
two years ago she knew nothing of 1 
Spiritualism, and she now bids fair to ; 
make one of the best public message 
mediums In the field. i

There is no cause for worriment be- I 
cause many of the old workers have i

► one can experience more satisfaction 
• and enjoy more beauties than iu San 
i Diego County, with its wealth of sun- 
• shine, beautiful sea breezes, and great 

abundance of fruit and flowers.
■ Tent City, jukt across tlie bay on Cor- 
। onado Beach, Is just now tlie objective 
; point of citizen and tourist, as the great 

hotel Is closed for the summer season. 
In Heu of the hotel tliere are over seven 
hundred tents laid out with military 
precision, all of which are furnished 
with every convenience for living and 
are lighted by electricity. A pleasant 
and commodious reading-room occupies 
a central position. There nre halls for 
preaching and dancing, as one may 
ehoose to elect, and every "form of 
amusement, known with the exception 
of looping tlie loop and shooting tbe 
chutes. Add to this a beautiful bench 
and the daily or nightly concerts of tlie 
Tent City Band with their rendering of 
high class music, the.beautiful sunsets 
and Invariably cool evenings, what 
more can a weary mortal desire in the 
way of amusement and rest.

I nearly forgot mentioning Mrs, 
Chirk, one of tbe oldest and most suc
cessful healers on the Coast, one who 
has never advertised, but who has nil 
tho business she can possibly attend to. 
“MEDIUMSHIP AND ITS LAWS," 

AND SYLVESTRE & CO.
It must be that the writer-of this ar

ticle is considered nn easy mark for tlie 
fakir and trickster In modern Spiritual
ism, as from time .to time he has re
ceived warnings, advice, and quite fre
quently has been requested to send a 
two-cent stamp to Sylvestre & Co., of 
your city, who are engaged In the busi
ness of selling tricks to whomsoever 
will buy, and for the purpose of dis
crediting mediumship.

A late mall has brought me one of 
these letters containing much kindly- 
meant advice, but bearing no date, and 
signed Walter Evans. For hls benefit
as well as others, and for the informa
tion of the numerous readers of The 
Progressive Thinker, I wish to say that 
a personal and extended Interview with 
Sylvestre & Co, has enlightened me 
concerning their claims and methods. 
Fortunately for my purpose, they did 
not know me, and consequently re
garded mq as another dupe to their pre
tentions, ^s they were very anxious to 
do buslness(?) with me. Calling their 
attention to the fact that they had tbe 
Bangs Sisters listed in their circular, 
and that their method of receiving the 
independent writing would be explained 
for tho small sum of ten .dollars, and

passed, or are passing, away; new ones 
aro constantly being brought in, and I 
apprehend the Invisibles who first In
augurated tlie movement will not suffer 
It to decline for the want of co
operative instruments on the earthly 
side. Most of our local talent aro just 
now at Los Angeles Camp, but the local 
societies will neither of them suspend 
during the summer months.

I am speaking to good audiences 
every Sunday morning at National Hall, 
and for the month of September I will

thinking the exposure of the trick well 
worth tlie money, I decided to invent. 
The ten dollars Was to be banded over 
with my address, nnd In due time a 
typewritten explanation would be for
warded. Upon suggesting that with 
this procedure I had absolutely no show 
for my money as the so-called explana
tion might fail to explain, it was 'de
cided to agree upon, a date when the 
explanation and the. money should 
change hands. This appearing to be 
satlsfactory-totho firm, I casually re= 
marked, "You will show me how it isserve tbe First Society lu LaFayette

Hail. I have made the acquaintance of । uuue: turn was met wtm me repiy, 
many very excellent and agreeable peo- “No! we don’t demonstrate.” Insisting 
pie in San Diego and do not for one mo-.1 that If they could give a truthful and

done?” and was met with the reply,

satisfactory explanation they could 
also demonstrate, they replied, “We do 
not demonstrate. We are not mediums. 
We simply sell these tricks; this is our 
business and carried on like any other 
business.”

Upon suggesting that “money talks," 
which fact was admitted by S. & Co., I 
then made an offer of one hundred dol
lars, the money to be deposited and to 
become theirs whenever they would 
demonstrate tho Bangs Sisters' meth
ods, insisting they could do this if they

The splendor falls on castle walls 
And snowy summits old in story;

T11C long Agni shakes across the lakes,
And the wild eatact leaps io glory. .

Blow, bugle, blow, set the wild echoes flying^
Blow, bugle; answer, echoes, dying, dying, dying.
0 hark, 0 hear I how thin and clear, 

And thinner, clearer, farther going!
0 sweet and far from cliff and scar _ , 

The horns of Elfland faintly blowing
could explain the trick. I > . ? ., i i 1 •

Again the reply, -we do not demon- Blow, let us hear the purple glens replying: 
BtUpon calling their attention to the Blow, bugle; answer, echoes, dying, dying,'dying, 
fact tliat according to their own State- ", ' 1 J J DI J D
ment they were fitting out tricksters to 
prey, upon the general public, they re
plied: "It Is none of our business what 
they do with these tricks; it is our busi
ness to sell them; that is tlie way we 
get our living.”

Upon being asked why their business

0 love, they die in von rich sky, 
They faint on hill or field or river: 

Our echoes roll from soul to soul, 
was not ns reprehensible as that of any I And grow forever and forever.
fake medium in the United States, they I , 1 i i n
replied, “Some people might consider It Blow, bugle, blow, set the wild echoes flying, 

And answer, echoes, answer, dying, dying, dying, 
—Alfred Tennyson.

Sider It they suddenly came to the con
clusion that “they did not care to do
business with me on any terms what
ever."
theso”^ ‘thousand delta to »««W^^

S25"=™^ heaven |N trance.
I will just say In passing that my own .

offer of one hundred dollars still holds Indiana Girl Professes to Have Seen
good for an Indefinite period and to all 
comers.

It Is evident that all the suckers aro 
not caught by the so-called fake me-

a Remarkable Vision.

'While In a trance for a period ot
dlums; very many are caught by the thirty hours, Miss Myrtle Dobner, 
net of Sylvestre & Co. daughter of a wealthy farmer, claims

Almost simultaneous with Ure ap- to have experienced a remarkable tran- 
pearance of Mr. Evans’ letter, Hudson sftlon from earthly scenes to the 
Tuttle's book, "Mediumship and Its heavenly domain. In a statement given 
Laws," was handed me .for perusal. I to Rev. W. 8. Tracy, pastor of Zion’s 
have read it with great satisfaction, Church, she says she was first ushered 
and know of no work on the subject Into a heaven where Christ sat upon a 
that is so plain, and which covers the throne in magnificent splendor, sur- 
entire ground in so few words as does rounded by hundreds of angels waving 
this book. Well written us all his palms. There were also many others, 
works are, and so plain thnt all can all robed In spotless white, and myriads 
understand It, it contains Information of children graced the scene. Christ 
that every investigator should know, beckoned unto her, and tho entire popu- 
There nre scores of people, worse than lace of the brilliant realm saiig praises 
throwlug nway their money on dark se- to the Lord,
ances and the. numerous developing!?) “Next she was led Into a different 
schemes afloat, who Vould do well to world. AH was black and In a lake of 
expend the price of just one of thMr fire. Satan’s subjects were writhing In 
favorite seances in tho purchasing apd pain and begging for mercy. Satan 
reading of tills book, thereby saving smiled in derision at the suffering ones 
themselves much future pain and many and asked Miss Dobner to follow him,
shekels. . but a guide interposed.

I do not agree, however, with the "Miss Dobner Is ono of ten who
proposltlon that one who Is honest and passed Into a trance at a revival meet- 
true in hls mediumship, and who gives ing In Salem Church. While In this 
hls entire time to the work, should not state she spoke the names of three per
receive fair compensation and take sons, declaring they- had just become 
money for hls services, I do agree with Christians. The three jo ne me rare i 
the general proposition that commercial at that hour, but the b 
mediumship ns largely practiced to-day miles from the scene Where tile C0U- 
is detrimental to the general public, to version was recorded."—Chronicle.
mediums themselves and to Spiritual- Now and then tho reading world Is 
ism. He makes a plea against using interested and surprised with accounts
spiritual gifts solely for a financial con- 0( experiences similar In character to 
sideration, and for the.establishment of
the home circle which all true Spiritual
ists can endorse. Could the Instructions 
which this book affords be faithfully 
carried out, Spiritualism would shine 
with a hew lustre, looking for light iu 
darkness would cease, and the fakir 
would go out of business for lack of 
patronage. WILL C. HODGE.

San Diego, Cal.

obstinacy of Mr. Baer Is peculiar to a 
few extreme individualists of tire'let 
things alone school. All the rest of tho 
world knows that such property inter
ests as this man's are laden with public 
obligations, whose fulfillment is not a 
matter of hls will but of ihe public's. 
Hls message Will merely Intensify the 
demand for the public control Of 
“STIS® «?,,'£«« a A'

plained in *1^
as Baer and hls brother 

coal owners are thus spoken of In that 
part of the Hindu sacred lore called the 
Bhagavad Gita, which Is said by some
literary critics to be the most sublime 
scriptural production known: . _ <;; 
- “Held In bondage by a hundred ties 
of expectation, given over to lust and 
anger,'they strive to obtain by unlawful 
means hoards of wealth for sensual 
enjoyment.
“‘This to-day by me hath been won, 

that purpose I shall gain; this wealth is 
mine already, and also this shall be 

.imine in future. "
■ “ ‘I have slain this enemy and others 

also shall I slay. I am the Lord, lam 
the enjoy er, I am perfect, powerful,• 
^.^’am wealthy, well born; what 
other is there,like unto me? I. will sac
rifice, Twill give alms, I will rejoice.’. 
Thus deluded by'unwisdom.

. - “Bewildered by numerous thought#; 
'enmeshed in the web "of delusion, ad
dicted to the gratification of desire, they 
fall downward into a foul hell. .

“Self-sufficing, obstinate, filled with 
the pride aud intoxication of wealth,
they perform llp-sacrlflces for ostenta- 
tion, contrary to scriptural ordinance.

"Given over to egotism, power, Inso
lence, lust and wrath, these malicious 
-ones hate Me in the bodies of others 
■and in their own.” ■ ^.J

^ Who Are Spiritualists ? - , ^ 
■ We often wonder If the people who 
are always holding Spiritualism up to' 
ridicule even have the capacity to un
derstand what they ore talking about; 

Ayo wonder If they are aware that such 
-minds' as Sir William Crookes, Camille 
Flam ma don, W. T. Stead, Prof. New- 

:bold, of thoUniversity.of Pennsylvania; 
.Prof, James,>:of Harvard; Dr. Richard 
Hodgson, of .Oxford, Rev. Minot J. Sav
age and Dr. James II. Hyslop, profes
sor of Logic In Columbia University,: 
aro all avowed believers in spirit re
turn, and that makes any man a Spir
itualist in principle. That is tho real 
basic principle of Spiritualism, and we 
might continue to name professors and 
authors all over tho'world who-have 
accepted the philosophy as the only ex
planation of the phenomena- they have 
witnessed. . P l 'T

Spiritualism has acquired numerous 
distinguished converts within the past'

perlenced such a vision.
In no case Is it reliable that such sub

jective trance visions are to be ac
cepted as true objective realities. While 
some of them may be pictures of reali
ties sometimes, they are ordinarily vis
ions resulting from imagined or fancied 
realities, the offspring of the percipi
ent’s beliefs, without other basis In 
fact, and having no other basis of ex
istence.

It Is to be noted that in all these cases 
of subjective trance visions, the normal 
objective faculties are practically dor
mant, while tbe subjective faculties aro 
abnormally active, aud these latter aro 
practically controlled by suggestion 
arising from previous beliefs or ideas 
held lu tho mind. There Is at least a 
partial hypnosis, self-Induced or other
wise, In which state the uncontrolled 
subjective faculties are caused to see 
things that correspond to one’s nor
mally held beliefs, or, in some stages of 
hypnosis, the visions are lu accord with 
tho suggestions of another person's 
mind.

In proof of the unreliability of such 
subjective trance visions, It may be 
stated that, by proper suggestion given, 
tho person In this trance condition can 
bo made to see and hold conversation 
with pigs or other animals; and with 
tho objective faculties dormant, tboy 
do not perceive the Incongruity of the 
situation—all seems real and actual 
verily.

Shocking and Horrifying, 
i And now conies the young King of 
■ Spain, just freed from the authority of 
: hls very pious and intensely Romish 
. mother, who has exercised all her will 

and wits to make him thoroughly and 
; slavishly subservient to tlie Church In 

all things—ho comes on tho stage of 
action and manifests hls Independence 
in a manner that utterly shocks his 
mbthei'^aiid berries the ecclesiastics 
of lliti Church. ■

Since hls coronation, King Alfonso 
lias been making a tour of Spain, and 
according to tbe newspaper reports, the 
most serious offense committed during 
his travels has been hls skepticism con
cerning sacred relics of the holy 
apostles and the patron saints of the 
provinces of Spain, It has always been 
the custom, when the king visits Caba- 
dongo, to expose the relics of St James, 
the patron saint of Spain, with great 
ceremony and . pomp, but while there 
recently Alfonso was not only Indiffer
ent to tbe honor, but actually refused 
to.remain through the pontifical mass. 
He even questioned the authenticity of 
the relics in the presence of the arch
bishops and other prelates, who were so 
amused that they forgot to rebuke him. 
His words' amounted to blasphemy, for 
the thoughtless boy declared that sensl- 
ble men no longer believed lu tbe stories 
of-the. miracles and, tliat they were in
vented by the'priests to humbug the 
peasants. Hls mother would have
fainted from horror had she heard his 
Words. At another place, when a ven
erable archbishop lifted to hls gaze one 
of the most: revered relics in all the 
kingdom and begad to explain its won
derful hlstoryi thovydung king sneered 
and turned life. badt In a most Insolent 
and irreverent manner. How he could 
have acquired: these heretical Ideas Is a 
mystery, for.during.all the years of hls 
childhood anti youth he has been under 
the tutelage, of ths ablest priests at 
court nnd fire watchful care of bis 
mother, although it Is notorious that the 
Spanish army Is filled with agnostics 
and FrencH: "atheism isfashionable 
among the military’officers by whom he 
has been, surrounded. These reports 
have -created: a profound sensation 
among loyal;:Catholics anil will cause 
inexpresslblcisorrowat tlie Vatican, for 
Leo XIII. Is the godfather of the young 
king and Cardinal "Rampohn baptized 
him. . i if • wl

Private advices 'Say that half . the 
court Is laughing arid the other half is 
weeping, while his royal mother is 
almost frantic With anxiety and grief; 
and It Is said that-lf she know'all lib 
has' said ahip Adno;. sho would snatch

this one In Indiana. Similar occurrences 
have transpired from time to time 
through all the ages past of man's his
tory. Such trances are not peculiar to 
Christian people alone, but to Pagans 
and to wild men of tlie woods; to East 
Indian, to African, and to North Amerl- 
can Indian.

It is ft matter of peculiar import, and 
the fact has an Important bearing on 
the explanation of the mystery, that tho 
Incidents in these, psychological trances 
are always colored by the beliefs andA Genuine Ghost. ...

_ . , previous thoughts of the entranced.
Spontaneous spirit manifestations are The Indian's trance experience Is sug-

becoming very frequent. A late one, re- gestlve of, or correlated to, bls peculiar 
lated by the Philadelphia (Pa.) Tele- notions or beliefs; the African's experl
graph, has the impress of truth. It ap- ence bears a similar relation to hls be- 

. llefs; and so, too, the Christian's experl-
pears from tbe account given, that in ence in trance condition partakes of the 
the glare of a furnace at tbe Baldwin nature of hls or ber notions and 
Locomotive Works, James McGlone, a thoughts as held in normal condition, 
laborer, declares ho saw a ghost at 8 If these are colored by orthodox teach- 
o'clock this morning. According to M*c- Ings, the trance experience will partake 
Glone, the apparition was that of a man of the snme general characteristics; and 

Ka™ tw® wa8 evidently tire case with thewho had been killed at the woiks sev- jflshawaka lady mentioned.
eral days ago. The orthodox notions concerning

McGlone and a' score or more of other heaven, hell, etc., without doubt had 
men were busy in tbe machine shop tills been impressed upon her mind by pulpit 
morning when .the spirit is said to have >^^^ made^ctares’of those
appeared. The men had been working puces and scones, which were duly 
all night, and were eager to finish up infixed In her memory.
their tasks before the day shift came to It Is not for a moment to be supposed 
work. No one worked harder than Me- that these 'apparent scenes and Jnci-
Clone, who is noted for bls' strength dents in ber trance condition were ac- 
and endurance.. tua! concrete facts—though, to her, In

“Where's that big monkey wrench?" ?er ^.Vf16 condIti°n> the? appeared to 
a a ■ he realities.

It was the foreman of the gang Of As a matter of fact, as before stated, 
men who spoke, and McGlone.went be- trance visions of this character partake 
hind some big engine boilers to get the °f to
tool. Back of the boilers were th'e fur-L® visions correspond to Catholic 
naces, their tongues of fire leaping out notions; the Protestant will have 
over the Iron bars and -plates that were Protestant visions. Swedenborg DC- 
lying.upon the floor. lleved In a heaven and a hell, aud ho

Above the roar of the furnaces the saw them in the spirit world; further, 
workmen suddenly heard a loud cry. he was strongly °PP°sed to certain 
Thinking that McGlone had meLwith sects, and ho f®11^ the members of 
some terrible accident, they ran behind those sects were In hell. In his trance 
the boilers. state, all this appeared as a reality to

Stretched at full length upon the | him, and he so believed.
ground was the man who only a few 
moments before had been- the person
ification of strength and activity. As

And yet, whole systems of philosophy 
nnd religion, ns the Orientalism of 
India, nud Swedcnborgianlsm lu tho 
West, have been built upon the basis of 
such subjective visions.

The queer pranks and antics cut-up 
by the subjective faculties, when not 
governed by tho balance wheel of tho 
normal objective senses nnd mentality, 
aro known to all, as experienced In tlia 
phenomena of dreams. In tbe dream*" 
state tho objective faculties are lu a 
dormant condition, in part or In full. 
Tho coequal and complementary action 
ot the objective faculties aro necessary 
to tlie perfect and normal action of tho 
subjective faculties; without this co- 
working, tho result Is one-sided ab
normality lu mental action. The objec
tive faculties being dormant, In sleep, 
while the subjective faculties are active 
and awake, these may run unreined 
and unbridled, nt tbe will or whim of 
fancy or imagination, into nil sorts of 
Incongruous unrealities that, to It, ap
pear veritable realities.

It Is undoubtedly true, proven so by 
many actual Instances and experi
ments, that persons in a certain stage 
of hypnosis, self-induced or otherwise, 
become in some degree, more or less, 
clnlraudlent nnd clairvoyant. Such 
seems to have been the experience of 
Miss Dobner, aforementioned, who de
clared though four miles distant, that 
ih« r-s Ml«;^

One vital lesson to be uUlved ffOID 
these incidents Is this, that such trance 
experiences cannot be relied upon as 
statements of actual objective facts- 
but are to bo taken as merely subjec
tive experiences which may widely 
vary from the real truth of things. 
They are psychological effects, and uot 
actual realities, although to the psy- 
chologlscd they seem real.

JAS. C. UNDERHILL. 
Hammond, Ind.

THOSE LITTLE RINGLETS OF HAIR,

' Only a few little ringlets of hair,
’ All clipped when my children were 

small, ■■■ .
When my heart was well loaded with 

care;
Just a few little curls, that is all, 

And yet they are ever so dear and fair 
As I look in their case on the wall.

Only a few little curls, did I say? ^^;.: 
Not so, for their sweet mem'ries are 

there;
The same tender kisses forever will 

stay;
And those eyes that so sleepily stare, 

Though all have grown up and away, 
Come back with those ringlets of 

hair.
Though some may be spirits above, 

Some scattered about everywhere, 
All gone from my presence, my love 

Grown deeper with age Is still there;
Each one Is a mother's wee dove, 
-When watching those ringlets of hair.

Still heaves this old bosom the same;
Still beam those dear faces as fnlr;

Still thrills with emotion this frame;
Again my sweet baby Is'bare;

I sense those dear boneless gums; a
• namo

Returns with each ringlet of hair.
It seems but a dream, a dream of soma 

sweet,
Some precious occurrence out there, 

Where-angels and fairies In blissful re-.
treat . . ,

Bright mansions for mothers prepare, 
Or Hke.a bright vision of hope, fair and .

fleet, . . - .
When I gaze at thoso ringlets of hair.

> A DR. T. WILKINS,.

"Tho Romance of Judo. A Story of 
tha Life and Timos of tho Nazareno and 
Hls People." Through tho mediumship , 
of Mrs. M. T. Longley. An Intensely In-, - a
tcrestlng book. Neatly bound In cloth x 
nnd gilt Only no cents.

-Tho Spiritualism OS Nature.” Bj| —\ 
Prof. W. M. Lockwood. Price W ceata 
Por Balo at thia o^, 
, “Just How w cook Mofil® Without 
Meat." By Elisabeth Towne. Excel- 
lent Price 23 cents,

^An Interesting instance In Illustration 
is related by the French author‘and 
mesmerist, Cahagnet. He mesmerized 
a peasant and directed him to visit 
lieaven and report what he saw. Tbe 
peasant reported- that he saw a great 
white throne, on which was seated an 
exceedingly large man, who was 
dressed in clothes of a superior cut, 
make and material, and was surround-

the workmen bent over McGlone he 
half raised hfmself and, pointing to
wards one of the furnaces, yelled out:

“Oh.Tom! Tom!"
dead faint/aSp he tben fel1 ovcr *-“ * 

Not -knowing what to make of Mc
Glone’s strange behavior, the other em
ployes summoned a patrol wagon and 
sent him to the Medlco-Ohlrurgical Hos
pital. At the hospital it required a half 
hour’s hard work to restore the man to 
consciousness. . ’ .

When McGlone opened'his eyes he 
told a strange story to Dr. Widmeyer 
and the other physicians. He says that 
when ho went behind the boilers to got 
the wrench, lie folt a Btfange sensation 
como over, him—a sensation that he 
could never find words to explain. It 
seemed as If some-one was standing 
near him.. ' :
: lii searching for the monkey wrench, 
McGlone: suddenly turned towards one 
of the furiinces, only ,to behold a sight 
that ho says froze the blood In hls 
veins. In the glare that came from the 
half-open door stood n man who had 
been instantly killed some tinie ago.

“He just stood there nnd looked at me 
with an awful stub faraway look-In' bls 
eyes,” the Ironworker declared to thh 
physicians. McGlone’ says that the 
spectacle was tqo much for him/and 
that ho fell to the floor and hid his face

ed by an immense throng of people all 
tmroomisly dressed. He was sure he Ken God on hls throne. '

Of course this was simply hls peasant 
idea of God and heaven. Cahagnet, 
however, convinced him he was mis
taken, for the Bible taught that no one 
could see God and live.

Wo was then sdnt to heaven a second 
and reported that It was merely a 

tln>^’ lending spirits be had
concave t Haying suggested to
see tliat this "'US thc case-
6 Not very long ago a Chicago lady had 
a vision, nn account of which was writ
ten for and published In .The Progress
ive Thinker, In.which she saw “the 
blessed Savior," nnd ou his head was a 
crown of thorns. ■ :

All such things are purely subjective 
trance occurrences.: Of course, to the 
percipient they.bear the appearance of 
objective realities, but they are all 
based upon and partnkomf the percipi
ent’s .previous religious beliefs nnd no
tions, As before stated, If the percipient 
Is a Cathollo the trance scene will be 
Catholic; if Protestant, is will be 
Protestant;-tho Swcdcnborgian’s trance 
experience will be Bwedenborglan in 
character;'arid so, also, of Mohamme
dan, Buddhist, African or American Indian. The An of the Chicago Indy

MSKS<* ®f chuw1^ dea8 £^ »<*« ^ **•

him from the courtiers anil hurry him 
bff to a ihouasteyyt to redafm his soul 
from Baton. .. ... . . ‘ ■

To a.levelheaded freethinker it would 
seem that, in jemfect io. thei Romish 
relic's' the yotiiig king is JlecIdedlyAen- 
sliikkAmrcon^^

few. years andx can'well afford' to bo 
held up to ridicule by those who “have 
no time for Spiritualists and don’t 
want their dead friends to return." 
Their friends;will, not return to Umm if 
they are not wanted, ■ and if “their 
friends’! -were as Ignorant and bllmbns

in hls haqds; ,.■-,: . ; - -
“J feel ten yenrs older than I did ves- 

.terdny,” the man continued. •■ . -.■. ■ ;
Tho doctors at tho hospital do not 

know; what to make of McGlone's story.
friefids" were as ignorant awl biuicuas 
they.aro, they will have much to lenrn many who co-
before they can find their way back, tauica . even in Intensely The indn was not drtaking And.Is'sin-, 

and do .return nnd ;.‘ cere In DU belief that ho. saw a shost"
..„„... .... ................ ........ ..... mjnds of earth tlie W&rcvcftlB .to;the M'iluKtrlnl ai^ truth of eternal life hfld' thnt' khoWl-J U.^^&^ujg^ -fcB'.teMtWMiWfa^
movement of the time. . Self-righteous. I cilno is becoming pretty eeinutoh'and 
new is common among all Classen, tbo I will yet be tit the root of all rollgimiihf •

that of tho‘plutocrat, who Is an an-. 
nrOhlst by dlvlno fight? . .' .
/‘Perhaps the. most amazing .- thing 

about the message Is the liisfinSIblllty It 
revchls to! tlie Jrillusfrlnl' and political;

But other spirlts. cnn t 
prove, to the willing jtnjndaof earth tlie

i^^SSBiM
yt.;-

K^r‘’'“ KffiguiB®
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BiB^BB 
By No Means Until “ACTINA" 

Was Discovered.
r My text you may find in the twenty-first chapter of ihe 
Book of Revelation, the fourth verse,—“And death shall

- be no more,” . ‘ - -V
Towards the last of his life the late Colonel Ingersoll 

Baid—I quote his thought, not iris language—if we eould 
only be certain of continued personal existence, then the 
funeral of a friend would become a triumphal procession, 
a harvest home, accompanied, not by tears aud heartbreak, 
but by songs of triumph.

But what has the attitude of men been towards thc fact 
of death? It has been ihe one thing tliat has made the 
cup of every joy bitter.' It has burdened the heart, it has 
blinded the eyes with tears, it has clouded the brightness 
of the fairest days, and made the hopes of life seem vanity 
and emptiness. . . ■

Perhaps you have noticed, as you have read the “Ara
bian Nights,” how the Mories, nearly all of them, dose— 

. ' 'And so they lived until he came who is “tlie destroyer 
of delights and tlie sunderer of companies,” This was 
their way of looking at death.

In the Old Testament the prevailing idea is that death 
is the enj of all tilings—at any rate, the end of everything 
that appeals to human hope or human cheer. The writer 

i of the Book of Ecclesiastes says, “Whatever thy hand
• findeth to do, do it with thy might; for there is no work, 

nor derice, nor wisdom, nor knowledge in the grave 
whither thou goest.” If they had any belief in an under
ground life, it was colorless and undesirable.

The old Greeks held a similar idea. They did, indeed, 
believe in Hades; but it was not the crown and triumph of 

i life, something to be attained. It was something to be
wT-. hated and shunned. For when Ulysses, in tbo story as 

Homer tells it, goes down into tlie underworld and meets 
the'spirit of Achilles, lie tries to comfort him by telling 

W^t- him of the great fame which he still enjoys up here under 
the slurs, But Achilles says, Do not try to comfort me 

"I by any considerations like that And he goes on to ex- 
c | plain that he would rather'be a servant of a taskmaster, 
; ' ^ engaged in the most menial of occupations here on tlie 

green earth, than to be the king of all the dead. This 
. was the thought of the ancient Greek.

■ We know that during the Middle Ages death has been 
■.^ ftat forth as the terror of mankind; and, because the 
"h church was believed to have some power over it, it was 

, able for centuries to dictate tenns to kings and rule the 
empires with a power not possessed by tho emperors them
selves. Death has been the king of terrors, the one last 
dread, the end of everything fair and sweet aud good.
i Longfellow, you know, tells us,

| _ “The air is full of farewells to the dying,
* ^ £ And mournings for the dead;

The heart of Rachel, for her children Giving, 
I ’ g Will not be comforted.”

1 And in spite of the fact that people claim to believe, or 
think they believe, death is not robbed of his terrors, the 

I fact of death is not abolished.
I Let me read you a snatch from a letter received within
I the last few days. I do it because it is so typical of the

feelings of thc human heart: “Iter months, ages, it seems, 
my whole being has been overwhelmed by this sorrow. 
No ether thought occupies my heart night or day. Time, 

| change, nothing brings relief.”
■J'/ I aiff aware that there are philosophical thinkers who,

feeling compelled to give up any real belief in a future 
life, try to comfort themselves with the thought that the 
destiny of man ie not so very hard after all. And yet 

B . those who; dare face the fact speak of it in words like
I these. Tliis is a saying .of Mr. John Fiske: “If the
B, world’s long-cherished beliefs are to fall, in God’s name let 
■ i' ’^‘ihern fall, but save us from the intellectual hypocrisy that 
■ ■ r RO®8 about pretending that we arc none the poorer”’ 

That is his attitude towards the fact bf death.

meaning aud a victory into human life such ns it had not 
known from the beginning of the world until then

And this was a victory which was shared by thousands 
of early Christian believers. And I ask you to review that 
period in the history of the world, and see if I be not right 
when I say that it was this great belief in a Power that 
had conquered death which made the young church mas
ter of Rome aud master of the world.

Iter what was it they believed? They had expected the 
coming of the Jewish Messiah. Jesus came, unannounced, 
and at hist propounded the belief that he was the one that 
the ages had been expecting. But by and by, coming in 
conflict with tlie authorities, on a Friday afternoon, he is 
thrust outside tho walls of tlie city and hung upon a tree. 
And he died, and the hopes of the disciples died with him.

Do you remember these two, on their way to Emmaus, 
how they said to the casual stranger who joined them in 
their walk, “We trusted that this had been he who was to 
have redeemed Israel?” But the trust was gone; they were' 
crushed and scattered. But by and by, the during whisper 
goes forth from lip to lip, and kindling hope from heart to 
heart, that the Master has been seen; and that means to 
those who could receive it that he had broken the bondage 
of death—not only for himself, but for all those who 
would trust in him. For, do you know, up to this time in 
Jewish history only two persons had ever gone to heaven, 
Enoch and Elijah; the rest were in Sheol, the underworld; 
and when Jesus broke loose from the bondage of death, he 
made an open way for others to follow him, became “the 
first fruits of tliem that slept,” the promise of victory and 
deliverance for mankind^ ' ,

This was the hope that sprung lip in the hearts of the 
early disciples. They believed that Jesus was alive, and 
that meant thnt for humanity death was to be no more. 
For Paul believed and the early church believed—you 
need to know it and have it freshly in mind—that tlie 
Master was to reappear in the clouds of heaven, almost 
any time—at the farthest, as expressed in words put into 
the lips of Jesus' himself, before this-present generation 
shall have passed away, within twenty-five or thirty years. 
He was to appear. Then those who had died before he 
came were to be brought forth.from thc grave; and those 
that remained alive were suddenly to be transformed, to* 
put off the mortal and put on the immortal body, and 
meet the Lord triumphant in"the air.

Tliis was the belief of Paul. It was this belief that fired 
bis heart as he went forth on his missionary journeys. It 
was thi^ belief that made maidens and young men, full of 
the hope and joy of life, meet the lions in the arena with 
a smile. . It was this belief that made people eager to show 
their faith by martyrdom. They cared nothing for death; 
it was a fact put behind them, no longer having about it 
any touch of fear.

Do you wonder they conquered Rome? Put into the 
hearts of several thousands of enthusiastic people a hope, 
a belief in the immortal life, a belief tliat the death of the 
body means only the triumph and glory of the spirit all 
the sooner, and you have an army of men without fear; 
and conquest for such is easy. That was the belief of the 
early church.

Has it persisted? Is.it the belief of the church to-day ? 
You know it is not. Look upon those who claim to be 
Christians of the olden type, and to believe that this 
Easter morning celebrates the victory of the Master over 
death. Look at tliem, I say; and when a friend is" taken 
away see them heartbroken, see them covered with crepe, 
see them cast down and without any cheering hope. The 
old belief is getting old; it is getting dim; it is far away. 
And, friends, if we propose to be quite honest aud frank 
with ourselves, we must admit this one fact, that there 
never, since the dawn of Christianity, were'so many peo-

The first terror "of d(4th is tho fact that wc must leave 
this fair und beautiful world, no more look at the bright
ness of the sun by clay or the beauty of the stars by night; 
thut no must go out into—what? Nobody knows, we 
are told. hi li

Suppose, in place offing, that we may believe, what I 
do believe, tliat t^is physical universe of ours ie immersed 
in what we may qaTl, tes lack of a better name, a spiritual 
universe. By “spiritual” what do 1 mean? It is very 
difficult to tell orto niake clear. Science, however, talks 
about the “ether,1” a form of matter intangible, invisible, 
inaudible, and yet more wonderful than anything that can 
be touched or heard or seen; and it is demonstrated that 
such form of mutter exists. We have learned enough 
about this material universe to know that the invisible and 
intangible and inaudible forces are unspeakably mightier 
and grander than all with which our senses ordinarily 
bring us into contact. , v .

. Suppose, then, that we are immersed in a universe like 
this, as real as this—if there be any distinction, unspeak
ably more real—thrilling, throbbing with a life of winch 
we can only dimly conceive as yet—and suppose thpt, 
when we go away from the presence of the sun and the 
stars, we go into a world grander, fairer than this. If we 
can believe that, then the terror of going is taken away.

Another thing, that seems bitterer, perhaps, even than 
this is the separation from friends, the parting with those 
we love; and, I take it; it makes little matter whether it is 
by their going or our own; it is being separated from 
somebody dearer to us than- all the world. This is what 
makes death bitter..

But supposeWe can believe that this separation is only 
temporary, only for a little while. We can bear to have 
friends go to Europe, to Australia, to the East, if we know 
they still live and remember and love us. We could put

I wish to give you the word of one other famous writer. 
Years ago a book was published entitled “Theism;” the 
name of the author was not given, but rather the pen 
name, “Physicus.” At the close of what he regards as a 
scientific demonstration that there is no God and no fu
ture, he records the feeling that he has in view of these 
facts in the following words:

“And forasmuch as I am far from being able to agree 
with those who affirm that the twilight doctrine of tho 
’new faith’ is a desirable substitute for the waning splen
dor of ‘the old,’ I am not ashamed to con fess "that with 
this virtual negation of God the universe to me has lost its 
soul of loveliness; and,.although from henceforth the pre
cept to ‘work while it is da/ will doubtless but gain an 
intensified force from the terribly intensified meaning of 
tlie words that ‘the night cometh when no man can work,’ 
yet when at times I think, as.think at times I must, of the 
appalling contrast between the hallowed glory of that 
creed which once was mine, and the lonely mystery of ex
istence as now I find it—at such limes I shall ever feel it 
impossible to avoid, the sharpest pang of which my nature 
js susceptible.’’ ,, „ ... ,,,

And then he goes on to close with the quotation of the 
। terrific oracle to Oedipus:
I “Mayeet thou ne’er know the truth of what thou art.” 
| I have a friend, a lawyer of much more than usual 

ability. Two or three years ago he was talking to me on 
this subject, and he expressed himself substantially after 

■ this fashion: “Here I am, walking a narrow plank that 
reaches out into-the mist. I cannot see its end. I can 
only go on, step by step, into the darkness, and almost 
any day, I do not know when, I must step over the end 
into—nobody knows what.” And he added, “I do not 
like it.” This is the attitude of thousands of people to
day towards this great fact of death. Is it not true still, 
what Saint Paul indicated when, nearly two thousand 
years ago, he spoke of the condition of the world as, 
through fear of death, being perpetually in bondage?

Is there any way conceivable, then, by which death may 
be abolished, practically, for you'and for me? There has 

■ been one period in human history when for a time death 
was practically abolished. I refer to the first fewyears of 
the history of Christianity. 1 do not know anything like 
it anywhere else in all the world. Paul, youriemeniber, 
says from his point of view, “To die is gain,” "that “to de
part and be with Christ is far better;” and he cries but: 
“0 Death, where is thy sting? 0 Grave, where is thy vic
tor}’?” He had, as he believed, a knowledge—not a faith 
merely—a knowledge that abolished'death and put a

pie doubting concerning the future life as there are now; 
and they are not the ignorant people, they are not the bad 
people. They are the best people there are, or as good 
as there are. They are readers, thinkers, persons ac
quainted with philosophy and science,'who have studied 
history, looked into ecclesiastical tradition. They are 
people who say, We must be honest with ourselves in
tellectually; and, being such, we see no adequate reason 
for belief in a life after death. This is the attitude of 
thousands of people in the modern world; and if I do not 
misread the facts, tlie number of these people is growing. 
It would have to be not merely a popular rumor but a fact 
scientifically investigated and verified by overwhelming 
evidence.

And let us admit freely one other fact. If a person asks 
me whether I think there is satisfactory evidence that the 
body of Jesus was raised from the dead, I must be frank 
and say I do not. No case in a modern court could be 
carried through successfully unless there were in its favor 
better evidence than we have for the resurrection of the 
body of Jesus. There is no first-hand testimony of any
body to that fact; and we know perfectly well that, if we 
had the testimony of a hundred or a thousand to a similar 
fact as talcing place to-day, it would weigh with us very 
little.

Here, then, we are. Sudh I must say, in all candor and 
honesty; but let me balance that by saying something else.' 
I cannot prove it to you scientifically as yet; but I believe 
with my whole soul that Jesus was seen alive after the 
crucifixion, and that out of that seeing sprang the great 
conviction which made the church triumphant oyer the 
empire of Rome. Out of that seeing might easily arise 
the belief that the body itself had risen.

Why do I believe it? I cannot go into any prolonged 
exposition of this faith tliis morning. I can simply say 
to you that, if I can believe that anybody since that time, 
who has been called dead, has been seen again, then it is 
perfectly easy for me to believe that Jesus may-have been 
seen; and if there be any reason for believing a fact like 
tliis/then death shall be no more, for the natural’fact of 
the natural immortality of man would be thereby demon
strated,

I propose for the time left mo this morning to touch 
upon a few of those tilings'wliich constitute the burden, 
the sting, the terror'of'death, and.to outline a theory of 
tilings which, if we can accept, would abolish it, and give 
ns victory over the grave. I shall not have time to enter 
upon proof, even attempted proof, of the positions I take. 
I shall, however, makeno-statement on ^^ of which 
I believe that proof might not be offered. I shall say 
pothing that is not entirely reasonable and consonant with 
all our scientific knowledge of the universe. . '. t

up with tlie fact of not seeing thorn again for ten or 
twenty or thirty years if we could feel assured that some 
time again we should see them, that we eould look in their 
eyes once more,.clasp their hands once more, hear the 
familiar voice once more, and know they were just the 
same old friends as^ver. This I believe.

There are thousands of people who believe that death IS 
the end of all; and if there is anything that we shrink 
from, it is the ceasing of this conscious life of ours, the 
going out into blank nothingness. Suppose we may be
lieve that there is nothing in the fact .of death that 
touches us in any material way of change; suppose we may 
believe that, when we pass into ihe shadow, it is only to 
come out into the light again, and to find that we are 
ourselves.

I do not believe, friends, that there is anything in the 
fact of death that changes us any more than going to sleep 
last night and waking up tliis morning. Why should 
there be? It is only tradition and an unfounded idea that 
it can have any such effect. I believe that death is only 
another kind of births that we graduate from this life, 
take the next step in an ever-advancing and ever-rising 
career of progress, and that we are just ourselves. over 
there. . ■•

There is another terror that has haunted the imagina
tions of tlie world'concerning tliis fact of death; and, 
though we who' |hinlt wo aro more enlightened and 
liberated from some of the old superstitions have out
grown it, and though we sometimes fancy, thinking the 
whole world is like that little part of it which we are 
familiar with, that these, things are left behind, yet there 
are millions, millions of people burdened and horrified by 
the fear that there, is something in death which fixes the 
condition for good or evil, for joy or sorrow, forever. 
Millions of people in this country to-day still believe it, 
though every little While we are told in some newspaper 
paragraph that that is a thing .of the past, and that, if any 
minister takes thc trouble to preach against it, he is fight
ing a man of straw.

Suppose in place of that wo can believe that God is just 
as good on the other side of death as he is on this side. 
Suppose wo can believe, what is absolutely demonstrated 
as true, that it is one God and-one law on both sides of 
death, in this world and in all worlds; that there is no such 
thing as arbitrary reward or arbitrary punishment, but 
that throughout the universirthere are only results, in
evitable results, beneficent results, wisely ordered results.

For, friends, let us not delude ourselves with the idea 
that, even if we believe in continued existence, it makes no 
difference how^we live here. We make ourselves; and in 
maldng ourselves we make our hells and our heavens in 
this world and in all worlds, and not only now, but for 
evermore. A broken law must mean the result of a broken 
law; and God himself cannot help it without introducing 
disorder and breach into his perfect universe.

If we may believe that, when we have passed through 
the fact of death, we are just ourselves, what we have 
made ourselves, .freed from certain burdens and disabili
ties, with the opportunity still to go up or down as we 
please, but with better opportunities for knowing the 
truth, for seeing clearly our situation, and so with larger 
inducements for going up and on—if we may believe this, 
then the greatest horror that has ever been connected 
with death, that fear of “something after death” of which 
Hamlet speaks, is taken away and wc are free, in a free 
universe, with a loving God and Father and Helper and 
Friend to watch over us and lead us in whatever world ve 
may find ourselves.

There is another fear connected with death. I fin ^ it 
in many a heart. Tennyson gives expression to it in l^ e 
than One passage in his “In Memoriam.” He wonders as 
to whether his friend Hallam will outgrow him, become 
so spiritualized, so wise, ^ nob’e i? ^^ “ 
the old ties and friendships of this life wi 1 become as 
nothing to him. And so I find in many another soul the 
tear that tlie loved'in the other life may outgrow us, and 
that, when we get there, we shall have lagged so far bo 
hind that there can. be no real re-establishment of tho old 
sweet relations tliat made tlie past so dear.

I belieVe, friends, and it seems to me inevitable in the. 
nature of the soul, that precisely the opposite to this is 
true. Jesus, ihe grandest soul in history, was not, for his 
greatness or his nobility and his. spirituality, separated 
from people. He .was not separated from the poor, the 
lowly, even from ithe rihful. He was brought close 10 
them in that" infinite;-‘ divine pity and sympathy that 
would lift and lead<and help. . t

There are case^ of" -supposed intellectual greatness

coupled with unmanly personal conceit which have 
seemed to lift people above, at any rate out of sympathy 
with, their old-time friends. But the really great soul is 
greatest of all in tenderness and love, and stooping, brood
ing, lifting sympathy and care. And so I believe it true 
that those we have loved on the other side will not" out
grow us, but, as they become mightier in spiritual statute, 
will only come eloser and closer to ub. So the theory 
which even ihe great soul of Lowell could put into verse 
seems to me unfounded. You will remember that he says 
concerning his own little girl who died:

“Immortal? • I feel it, I know it, 
Who doubts it of such as she?

But that is-the pang’s very secret,— 
Immortal, away from me.”

No, friends, let not that fear haunt us. Immortal, not 
away from ns, but ever nearer, closer, in a bondage of love 
that never can be broken.

Then there are people who fear that there will be no 
opportunity to reorganize conditions over there, that they 
must be forever tiep in bondage to associations which have 
established themselves here. I believe that many things 
which bring us into personal relations in tliis life are of 
the present, of the body, springing out of passing con
ditions, and that the bonds which hold us together when 
we aro released will be the real ones, the ones that arc 
created in the very essential nature of our being.

And the lives we have lived hero are not wasted. This 
indicates another fear to which I have heard many a soul 
give expression. They say, We have studied, labored, 
learned here, but that life over there is so different from 
tliis that all that we Have done here is thrown away. 1 
believe, friends, that that life is such a natural continuity, 
that it is so closely linked with the present, that all we 
have done and known and suffered and sinned here, if we 
can rise above our sins and nut them under feet, only help 
to make us into fitness for the life ou which there we shall 
enter.

And so every duty well done, ev6ry kindly word spoken, 
every lesson learned, every sympathetic touch that binds 
us to somebody in sorrow and trouble, every action which 
indicates that we are men and women in the true and high 
sense of that word—all these things are only accumulat
ing* experiences and developments and growths that shall 
be carried on and help us to enter, with advantage, on that 
next stage in our career.

I have said, friends, that this is what I believe. I can
not enter upon the task of offering you evidence for it this 
morning. I believe that evidence, at any rate looking 
that way, evidence accumulating and increasing day by 
day, week by week, year by year, is coming more and more 
to underlie and buttress these beliefs; that this is the the
ory of human life that is by and by to take possession of 
the intelligent beliefs of men.

I cannot think that this great universe, rising under the 
impulse of infinite lifting and guidance for millions of 
years, is by and by to be snuffed out, is by and by to 
plunge over an abyss into eternal darkness and night. I 
cannot believe that the end of all our knowledge is to be 
that “thefe is nothing in it.” I cannot believe that, as 
John Fiske says, we are to bo put to a “permanent intel
lectual confusion.” I believe that this is the prologue to 
a great drama, a drama illustrating Bilinite wisdom and 
infinite power and infinite love; that this is tlie prologue; 
that we are seeing here the rising of the curtain; and that 
what we call death is only a lowering of the curtain for the 
time that precedes the first great act; and that this is to 
go on unfolding in beauty and wonder and glory forever
more.

Now at the end may I read to you two or three words, 
familiar to you because they are so wonderful and beau
tiful and strong, which fitly crown that to which I have 
tried to give expression?
“There shall never be one lost good! What was, shall 

live as before;
The evil is null, is naught, is silence implying sound; 

What was good shall be good, with for evil so much good 
more;

On the earth the broken arcs; in tlie heaven, a perfect 
round.”

If we may cherish the great beliefs I have tried to sug
gest this morning, then wc nay walk through life, not as 
those impelled by an evil force from behind—walk 
through life not dreading to grow old, walk through life 
believing that old age.is not decay, but only ripening. 
We may walk through life until we come to what was the 
great Terror, and look him in the face and find that he is 
a friend.
“Fear death?—to feel the fog in my throat,

The mist in my face,
When the"snows begin, and the blasts denote

I am nearing the place,
"The power of the night, tlie press of the storm, 

The post of the foe;
Where he stands, the Arch Fear in a visible form, 

Yet the strong man must go; .
For the journey is done and the summit attained, 

And the barriers fall, •-
Though a battle’s to fight ere the guerdon be trained 

The reward of it all. 6 • ’
I was ever a fighter, so—one fight more.

The best and the'last!
I would hate that death bandaged my eyes, and forebore, 

And bade me creep past.
Nol let me taste the whole of it, fare like my peers 

The heroes of old,
Bear the brunt, in a minute pay glad’ life’s arrears

Of pain, darkness, and cold.
For sudden the worst turns the best to the brave,

The*black minute’s at end,
And the elements’ rage, the fiend-voices that rave, 

Shall dwindle, shall blend, '
Shall change, shall become first a peace out of pain, 

Then a life, then thy breast,
0 thou soul of my soul! I shall clasp thee again, 

And with God be the rest!”
Father, in this great trust let us work, let us wait, let us 

, let ns be cheerful, and with the words ringing
Sour X “And death sha11 ben'o>ore,” let us press on 
to that fullness of life that waits thy children forever. 
Amen. *' . -
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A VERY IMPORTANT WORK.
The Spiritual Significance Is by Lilian 

Whitton, author ot “The World Beau
tiful ” "After Her Death," "Kate Field, 
A liecord,” “A Study of Elizabeth Bar
rett Browning,” Cloth, $1.00.

Miss Whiting finds the title of her 
new book In these Unes from “Aurora 
Leigh.”

“If a man could feel 
j;ot one, but every day, feast, fast, and 

working-day,
The spiritual significance burn through 
The hieroglyphic of material shows, 
Henceforward he would paint the 

globe with wings.”
The aim ot tills book Is to reveal the 

curiously close correspondence between 
tbo developments of modern science and 
spiritual laws; to note that new forces, 
us discovered and applied In wireless 
telegraphy, nro simply laws of an uu- 
seen realm into which humanity is rap
idly advancing aud thus gaining a new 
environment. From this evolutionary 
progress, as Illustrated by physical sci
ence the author of “The World Beauti
ful” continues tbo same argument pre
sented in those volumes lu a plea thnt 
the future life is the continuation and ' 
development of our present life In all 
Its faculties nud powers, nnd that the 
present may be ennobled by the con- 
Biant sense of the Divine Presence, und 
a truer knowledge of the nature of man 
and bls relations to God tend to a 
ii.gher morality ami increasing hanni 
uesB. .The book Is characterized by the 
same essential style and qualities that 
haVe Insured for “Tho World Beauti
ful" volumes an almost world-wide 
popularity.
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the old Paine Homes tend and F«^ne Views Rochelle; also portrait-orMonument, at wo -^ Joel Barlow, Mary Wot-

MRS. MENDENHALL
Who Was Not Exposed at Ches

terfield Camp. "'
F —r^ • •

To the Editor:—Having learned to- 
Bay tInough. Mr, Macomber, ottAnder- 
son, lud.; that you" hnil: Written hiui for 
thefaets ns regards the alleged “ex
pose” of Mrs. Mehdenbtill, medium, by 
one Mrs. G. w. Klnnard/df Anderson, 
Ind., I concluded to send you a clipping 
from’" the Anderson;-! ^prntug Herald, 
the first finper in which was printed 
the sen^JIonal lie, since which time 
ninny-ote DowsjwDeN kvo copied, 
each enlarging on the, subject so much 
as to render It difficult to know whether 
or notanylwo.^f them refer., to ..the 
Biitne 'fntaeliooil. ■ You enn print tell 
portions of the"clipping ng you think 

'. best, or the entire article if need be: 
but I want to review such points only 
as will best show tho damnable char- 

^^■^T^ier of both the article, und i|^

Kinnard/the would-be exposer, 
’, Jw Mendenhall,^ th'^

one and collected 50 cents, making §10 
in all.”

The fact is, Mrs. Mendenhall did no 
such thing. She never in iter life col
lected "her fees for- seances; nor were 
they collected by - anyone else until 
after the close of a successful seance, 
and then'by a gentleman, Mr.-J. A. Cun
ningham, of Marlon, Ind. Nor was the 
amount collected S10. - ' . ^ ’

2. Mrs. Kinnard says: ■ “Then' came 
the rattling of the tambourines and the 
ringing of small bells,” etc.

Not a word of truth in thc statement.- 
There was joot a tambourine nor a bell 
within the cabinet or seance room. All 
tho.rattling, and ringing, If any, was lu 
liev OWU'.cranlum •where'; the brains 
O'^t°?Ki'nn.ir<1^ the editor of 

the Herald, “Was quick to n011™^ 
each time tlie spirit woe pract cto y. . 
same shape aS thc oue before, ! ■
weighted-ereetuesB.. One0 
peered as n small child. .|,nealso noticed that tne;spirit each time 
would be a woman. Not fl. mou^ 
pea red.” : ^ ?Y = ■ * /.'

Now, there were some flueeti or six-

About a dozen of these were ladles, 
ranging In age from grandmas to young 
ladles, embracing as many sizes and 
shapes, heights nnd weights aS there 
were forms. The costume worn was 
mostly, of pure white," or from dark to 
jet black. Frequently two forms'were 
seen Instantaneously, one In white, the 
other in dark or black.' Often one 
would be passing out of the cabinet as 
the other wns returning; one, a small, 
beautiful llttlo girl in white dress.

Three gentlemen appeared, one a tall 
man, one aged and large, the other me
dium-size; till three recognized by their 
friends present. Nearly ail the- laily 
spirits were recognized; the little girl 
wasinot known, or -j stated,_yet so 
beautiful that seemingly all would have 
loved to claim her. ■ ? •• . .

Just how Mrs. Kinnard could have 
seeh all these forms - to be of. one 
shape, height, weight and erectness, T

nard hung to tlie spirit u,u,tll the light 
was turned on." Th$i it was seen that 
the spirit was none "other; than the me
dium, Mrs. Mendehlihll.”j.," .........
...The fact in the caap Is, Mrs; Kinnard 

dld-not grab the spirit, nor-any ono else. 
She did,. however, attempt to grab a 
spirit who had preseptedu!Itself some 
half-dozen times In fair view of nil, and 
was recognized by two gentlemen pres
ent. ns their .sister. - Tliel spirit, no 
doubt, sensed the Intent and darted 
backward, dematerialized in the quick
ness of a,lightning flash, nnd Mrs. Kin
nard got hold of tho1 ■curtain Which 
served to close the cabinet front or 
place of entrance.' ■

No biting and scratching, unless It

teen full form materializations op.

do not know, but suppose. It was in 
strict accord with'the oneness of her

Mrs. Kinnard to have, grabbed I ( he 
spirit) about the logs, nnd. that Uto 
not vanish, but MI'.M*“J&#.nA^

-Was with the relics ot a lingering con-, 
science of the grabber.

Mrs. Kinnard hung th'nothing, as sho 
did not touch tho spirit;, rior was tlie 
lamp turned up then, for it had. been 
burning with a light strong enough for 
recognition of parties ‘present during 
tho entire seance, which still continued 
for home forty minutes Muter, In which 
,tliue.il beautiful spirit, former wife of # 
Mr. Cunningham, pf Marlon fnA. «j>-

[Hen'll In toXt.. view, 1 of, till- present;1 gait biting’fend scmt<ibiU|£ ;'‘M^ /pearcd J6 him, to view of ?W sW^COBe

versed for five minutes in an affection
ate and familiar way. ' ‘ :

5. "Tho 'Sitting was Immediately 
broken up, aud soon there were a num
ber .of Infuriated mediums In the cot
tage." .‘As just stated by me, the sendee 
was not Immediately broken up; but 
continued quietly for the time specified, 
and was closed with a lengthy talk and 
benediction by an Indian spirit control 
(Mattle Home), through the vocal or
gans of the medium, she being In a 
deep, trance during the entire seance, 
knowing nothing that occurred.' Suffice 
it to say the seance was a grand Sue-' 
cess, and no one In camp or out of It 
knew anything of an “expose" until 
next day when the Anderson Morning 
Herald, a scurrilous sheet, printed by 
one adapted to tho occasion, was seen 
containing the unconscionable thing. 

; Now,'all that follows -my review of 
said" falsehood, Is of the same piece of' 
cloth; false from start to finish, anil 
unworthy of- consideration, only to 
show the kind of stuff some people are 
mndoof. '

Lot all Spiritualist papers copy, and 
also others that have noticed tho 
would-be "expos0-” ,'>i: ta'ta<,;^ -te; •

-T? i " ■■ ’•Jr H. MENDENHALL.

How a-Woman Paid Her Debts, 
r lam out of Jobt, thanks to ™ ™^% 

nnvtbiDS sou so easily- Every family Dccusa 
nfili-waahor and win buy ono when shown how 
beautifully it will wash and dry the family dish- 

' „„ in two minutes. I sell from my own house. 
SL!s Dish-washer sold brings mo many orders- 
The dishes aro washed without wotting tho 
hands. That is why ladies want tlie Dish-wash-

aWfr"^^*" & wisP^W0^1^ They will stare you to business 
Hi your own homo. • L. A. O.

"Tho Attainment of Womanly Beauty 
of Form and Features. Tho Cultiva
tion of Personal Beauty, Based on Hy
giene and Health Culture. By twenty 
physicians and specialists. Edited by 
Albert Turner." Of especial interest 
and value. For , sale at this office. 
Price, SL

’•Bight"Generation tho K«L"»° Vj0 
Kingdom of Heaven on Eartu- ■ «y 
Dr. m, s. Conger. An.appeal to reason", 
and man’s highest aspirations. A plea 
for Jnstlco and equality la all thorcla- 
tlqus of life between' meh and women. 
Cloth, 75 cents; leatherette, 50 cents.

AUITOKWIX •

Contrnsts in Spirit UfeJxpS 
MOm nnl Bowles In tho Fh-St Five Spheres, 

through the hand ot Carrie E. S.

CWdren’s Progressive Luceum.1
V with directions tor tho oraanlM-

tioo^x^X^ 
^PtMWcodUj^^__________

The Region of Sgirirt^
its Phenomena and Philosophy. By the Rer.

Samuel Watson. This work was written by a 
2??Sem Savior, a grand and-noblo man. Price, 
•LOO. A valuable book for tho money./

MEDIUMSHIP ^ m«®Assist Development* 
W. IL Bach* Paper 25 cents; cloth 50 cents.* •

OUTSIDE THE OATES
and other telco and thatchet. By a bond of cplrU fa* 
telliMnccB, through Uo uiediumthip of Mary Theresa 
•hMMmer. An as cellea I work. Price; ei.OO. For 
m® at th!® oaco. t i * 5 .

DEATH and the after life
' Sr Andrew JaekSM D«rb. aotnsthtas Von shorn ret FrtwseoMto. F?r«stantAi»eS<A
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CONTRIBUTORS.—Each contributor Hors. We catch our business corre- 
is alone Responsible for) any assertions spoudence at whatever odd times we 

can obtain. We are daily pressed to
is alone responsible for| any assertions 
or statenants he may njake. The editor 
allows this freedom of expression, be
lieving that the cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments uttered lu an article may be
diametrically opposed to his belief, yet 
that Is no reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet we wish It- distinctly 
understood that our space is, InflQC- 
quate to publish everything that comes 
to hand, however much we might desire 
to do so. • That must account for the 
non-appearance of YOUR article.
•WHITE PLAINLY.—We would HkC 

to impress upon tbe minds of our corre
spondents that The Progressive Thinker 
is set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal, to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
and It is essen|lal that all copy, to In
sure insertion in the paper, all other je; 
qulmuents being favorable, should be 
written plainly with ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, aud only on 
one side of the paper.

ITEMS.—Bear in mind that items for 
tho General Survey will In all cases be 
adjusted to the space we hnve to occu
py, .and in order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
Jess; otherwise many Items would be 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line
item is cut down to ten Thies, and 
Jines to two lines, as occasion may 
quire.

‘ Take due notice, that all items 
this page must be accompanied by

ten 
re-

for 
the

full name and address of the writer. It 
will not do to say that Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so and so, without
giving the full name and address of tlie 

/ writer. The items of those who do not 
comply with this request will be cast 
into the waste basket.'

Keep copies of your poems sent to 
Oils office, for they will not be returned 

’ If we have not space to use them.
You should sign your own name and 

. address to the items you send hr, other
wise they may be cast into the waste 
basket.
•Dr. Juliet H. Severance would like to 

make engagements to lecture tlie com
ing' fall and winter. Will respond to 
calls lo officiate at funerals at any 
point. Address 6127 Drexel avenue, 
Chicago. i

Prof. W. M. Lockwood lectured at 
North Collins, N. Y„ last Friday, Satur
day and Sunday. His class work at 
Lily Dale was a. great success.

Lillian Whiting, tlie well-known au
thoress, chihns sho has had communica
tions with Kate Field’s spirit. “Recent
ly,” she said, “I gave the Boston rublie 
Library a collection of autograph letters 
which had belonged to Kate Field: Sud
denly, one day, before the collection 
had been sent, I heard Kate’s voice say 
as plainly as if she was in the room: 
‘Lillian, give the Poe letter to Mr. Sted
man (Edmund Clarence Stedman, the 
poet).’ I heard uo physical voice, but 
the Impression wns as vivid as If some 
one had actually spoken. 1 did. A 
curious thing happened. Not long r.fter- 
ward I received a letter from Mr. Sted
man In which he exclaimed: ‘But how 
did you happen to send it? It Is just 
what I need to go with my collection of 
Toe’s manuscripts.* I had no knowledge 
of the value the letter would be to him. 
I have had other communications with 
Kate Field.” .

The Evansville (Ind.) Courier says: 
“The Evansville Society of Spiritualists 
have decided on account’of the hot 
weather not to open their church to the 
public until Sunday, October 5, when 
their new pastor, the Rev. A. Scott 
Bledsoe, will occupy the (gulpit. Rev. 
Bledsoe, who was here curing last 
March, pleased the congregation so well 
that they extended tlie pastorate to 
him, which he hns accepted. Rev. Bled
soe was formerly a pastor of the 
Christian Church for twelve yearn, but 
lias been advocating the truths of spirit 
return for the last few years. He Is a 
polished speaker and a fine test me
dium. and lias been a recognized 

, worker In the ranks of Spiritualists for 
a number of years. The Evansville So
ciety of Spiritualists have arranged io 
have free meetings, which will be held 
every Sunday, beginning October 5, at 
their church, corner of Third avenue
and Michigan street.”

•Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley’s engage
ments for September are: 1st to 9th, 
Ottumwa, Iowa; 10th to 16th, Hayes
ville, Iowa; 16th to 25th,.Mt. Pleasant 
Park, Clinton, Iowa; Sunday, 28th, 
Lima, Ohio. After October 1st she can 
lie addressed 'care general' delivery, 
Philadelphia, Pa.

. The Spiritual Research will open its 
meetings Wednesday afternoon, Sep
tember JO, 1002, beginning at 2 o'clock. 
It will meet every Wednesday there
after, in the Van Buren Opera House, 
corner of Madison street and California 
avenue. Good music and singing. Come 
and meet with us and have a good time. 
All are invited and will be made wel
come.

N. Llghtenus writes: “i flm glad to 
note the progress of H. w. B. Myrick. 
He Is growing because he has dared to 
step quietly and softly into tbe spiritual 
fields to investigate. Thus he casts a 
certain llght-^perbaps a side light—yet 
the rays shed from his orthodox lamp 
can never eclipse the grander and 
nobler light thrown out from the minds 
of such men as Mr. Tuttle, J. 8. Lore
land and Prof. Lockwood. Most of us 
die hard, or slowly, at least, since we 
are unable to master t&e adverse ele
ment of our early training. Would 
he, at this stage of his present concep
tion of the eternal duration of the hu
man soul, gladly bring Spiritualism 
down to the level, and Into the power 

’ and control of .the average orthodox 
mind? Will he? - • • , •

Mrs. H. R. Edwards writes from 
Omaha, Neb.: “We closed our meetings 
hero last Sunday evening. They hnve 
been well attended by earnest and at
tentive audiences. The venerable and 
veteran Spiritualist, Mr. Horace Dweb 
ley, gave .some very interesting experi
ences. in Spiritualism nt our Inst -meet
ing; Ho hns ‘ been a Spiritualist., for 

’ fifty-four years, nnd nn old. resident of 
Omaha. I Intend to go from here to 
BUtto,-'Mont; Seattle, Spokane, Port-, 
laifd, Oregon, nnd Snn Francisco. .Then 

•starting to return;home, I will go.to-Los 
Anjjeres, Salt Lake, Denver nnd Chi
cago. I will be plowed tb hear from-so
cieties on route. I give lectures, tests 
arid platform phenomena.”

G. W. Kntcs aud wife, write: "Our 
many friends,who look for us to report 
our wanderings In 'The Progressive 
Thinker, have been asking ub what we 
have been doDigthfit no letters appear 
lately from us. Wo have been- too busy 
to write for the papers, qud. of .course 
coiM hot to our friends personally.-Our 
11mp; In all An ken .with traveling,* hohb 
et&ng meetings and talking with vis-

make social visits and write personal 
' letters.. We do all we can—but the hist 
: two requests are almost Impossible de- 
■ mauds upon us, and wo trust our 

friends will pardon omissions. During 
July we held twenty-eight meetings by 
appointment and took part in several 
Sofia! gatherings. We were engaged at 
five camp-meetings during August, and 
gave thirty-eight lectures, took part in 
eight extra meetings, besides the at
tendance we gave to conferences and 
social meetings. Many friends visited 
and met us at camps and held our un
occupied time. The missionary efforts 
and demands are exhaustive. - We lead 
a strenuous life, and trust that, the good 
people will give us their charity for 
seeming shortcomings and realize that 
we aro doing our-utmost to carry the 
good news and be your devoted asso
ciates and’ friends. September will be 
busily occupied at Minneapolis, Minn., 
Ln Crosse and Milwaukee, Wls., De 
Kalb, 111., Massillon, Ohio, and Erle, 
Pa. We have n little open time for the 
East, during November. For the . year 
1903, we desire to tour In a .Southern 
route to California and along the 
Pacific (’oast, returning.via the North
ern route. "Address us at 600 Pennsyl
vania aveune, S. E., Washington, D. C.”

A writ op in tlie New York Tribune 
says: “My attention has been called to 
an obituary notice of the late Luther R. 
Marsh In the Tribune of August 10, In 
which'the writer says: ‘For many years 
Mr. Marsh, whose tastes were more for 
literature than the law, was a diligent 
Student of the writings of Emanuel 
Swedenborg, and lie was led do under
take the Investigation of tlie phenome
na of modern Spiritualism.’ I do not 
wish to appear hypersensitive, but I 
must beg a short space to repudiate, on 
behalf of all New Church people (com
monly called Swedenborglansj, the ap
parent concatenation of Ideas in the 
above quotation. The Inference Is that 
Mr. Marsh was led to Investigate the 
phenomena of modern Spiritualism by 
the rending of Swedenborg. There Is 
also an Idea abroad that a close affinity 
exists between the Swedenborgians and 
Spiritualists. This Is an utterly false 
conception, There is no imputation, ex
cept that of evil living, that New 
Church people resent more earnestly. 
There is no people who condemn Spirit
ism nnd nil its works more severely. I 
mny add that there is no church organ
ization tlmt intelligent Spiritists fenr so 
much ns the Church of the New Jerusa
lem, because they know that the New 
Church understands' better than any 
other the laws of the spirit uni world, 
and can penetrate aud expose the evils 
nnd false teachings of Spiritism more 
perfectly.” As a rule, Swedenborglans 
in the West feel very kindly towards 
Spiritunllsm; In fact, many of them be
lieve Ils fundamental truths, and are In 
no wise antagonistic to it.

M. A. Artferbnek writes of tbe work 
done by Mrs. Dr. H. R. Edwards at 
Omaha,’Neb.: “In her tests which fol
low her lectures, she clearly describes 
friends who have passed to spirit life, 
and gives names In full. My father, 
wlio has been dead for ten years, and 
of whom she knew- nothing, she de
scribed so perfectly that I instantly 
recognized him. She answers correctly 
any question which is presented to her. 
She has made hosts of converts to tho 
cause of Spiritualism here, and gained 
many personal friends who will regret 

j her departure from our city. She leaves 
here tho first of the week for new fields 
of labor.”

The Dispatch, of Columbus, Ohio, 
says: “Tho Spiritualists of Ohio have 
closed their annual camp-meeting at 
Summerland, Millersport, after about 
one month of services. Those in at
tendance report many interesting 
events. The grounds where the meet
ing was held wore" presented by Mr. 
J. S. Woolley, of this city, and If the 
present plans are carried out will be 
greatly improved before jthe meeting In 
1903. A new auditorium Is to be con
structed at a cost of $3,000 and it Is pro
posed to have it completed in time for 
the next session. It will be 70x100 feet, 
and the funds are to be raised on the 
stock plan. Mr. Woolley says tlmt there 
will be no trouble In securing the neces
sary funds. The association Increased 
its membership during the meeting just 
closed, making the total about fifty. It 
is also proposed lo construct eight or 
ten new cottages during the year, and 
a new library with seance room will be 
added in the near future. The assoefa-. 
tion elected the following officers for 

year: Honorary president, 
the ci^Uj^^pev, Mno; president, Dr. 
Davi?’ ciimer, Columbus; vice-presi
dent, Mattie • B. Clemens, " Columbus; 
general manager, Lawrence Cllmer, 
Millersport; secretary, Hattie G. Web
ster, Columbus; treasurer, Dr. W. S. 
Clemens, Columbus. Directors, David 
C. Cllmer, Columbus; George Shore, 
Shawnee; W. J. Workman/ 'Pleasant
ville; Mrs. E. W. Lawrence, New Cas
tle; John F. Grove, Columbus; John F. 
Daker, Newark; W. S. Clemens, Colum
bus; John C. Hayes, Jeffersonville; 
Samuel Cly, Lancaster; G. W. Carter, 
Linscott and Rev. A. P. Conant, Co
lumbus.” • •' •

D. W. Hard writes: “I have' an old 
friend who has been honored .with tlie 
office of justice* and notary public for 
forty years; also a member of the State 
Assembly and various offices of trust, 
who tells me the following experience 
in occult mysteries: He says that for 
years he has beeu apprised of the death 
of a friend or relative in a singular 
manner., When seated in hls office, 
often at the midnight hour, he lienrs far 
In the distance the faint bark of a dog; 
it comes gradually nearer,until under 
hls window it gives Tull tone.' Never 
yet could he discover, any dot In con- 
.nectlon with the sound, but the next 
news would apprise him of the, death of 
a .friend. Another .old friend, respected 
for hls sterling qualities, with a pleas
ant home and surroundings, died three 
years ago.. Long bqfore bifl'slcknesa he 
made, hls will, arranging ills- property 
for tho best Interests of. his family. He 
boro ’ his sickness with . cheerful pa
tience, Before he died he said to bis 
wife that a spirit told- him4'that, ho
would be called home with the angels 
l» a . .certnhi. rfiorith, and In, a certain 
year, all pf which came true.” \

The officers of the Wheeling, w. Vo;, 
Spiritualist /Society, Henry Briinhaus, 
president, send the' following endorse' 
nW of,Mr;Kaiser:^‘W^th&Wto 
of the First Progressive Spiritual-So
ciety.of VVhoeHng, W. (Vn.,do cheerfully 
make the following’stritemeDtC.Wher^^ 
as, Mr. A. AV. KaWcr camoamong us 
representing himself :to‘ be' A:trumpet 
medium,'ai)(L^ !ndlvl{hmlly^ 
'flitting wltn.lilm” tipter^^
Aider ’fljttct Xe^t -’.^ wo
solemnly certify 4Mit i the manlfefita-

When writing for this paper 
use a pen or typewriter.

tlonsjWhlch camo through him were 
genuine and of such a character that 
was overwhelmingly convincing to us 
of his honesty In his phenomenal power, 
and we cheerfully recommend him to 
any Spiritualist or honest investigator 
of the truth as an honest gentleman as 
far as we know.” The above endorse
ment of Mr. Kaiser shows that he did 
honest work at Wheeling, but it does 
not in any way refute the statement 
made hi the communication of O. H. 
Toler, who says that he (Kaiser) was 
detected with the trumpet in liis hands 
making the manifestations, at Marietta, 
Ohio. We are glad, to glv.e both sides 
Of tills question. Admitting both state
ments to be true, then tlie reader can 
draw his own conclusion.

Last week Moses Hull passed through 
the city on ills way to Los Angeles 
(Cal.) camp-meeting. We looked for 
him at tlie depot, and he looked for us 
nt 40 Loomis, hence the ‘‘look” of each 
was in vain.

Will C. Hodge writes from San Diego, 
Cal.: “I have been reading Hudson TuL 
tie’s ♦Mediumship and Its Laws,’ aud 
only wish every Spiritualist aud invest
igator would not only read It, but heed 
Its' teachings. I thought it would be 
timely to give tbe result of my own in
vestigation ” t

A. K. Venning writes from Los An
geles, Cal.: “I am at a loss to know 
whether to accept Prof. Loveland’s 
words seriously or as a joke, that the 
bent of my mind prevents mo from ap
preciating. He writes under the head
ing, .‘Jb Mediumship Dangerous?’ ‘It 
is ignorantly assuming that somebody 
of some other world knows more about 
this world and its workings and destiny 
than ourselves.’ Does Prof. Loveland 
think . that there Is no other world or 
sphere wliich contains beings who know 
more than man on the earth? And one 
other question: What does Prof. Love
land think becomes of those beings who 
have Ilved’on the earth—I will not say 
neons to avoid all disputatious ques
tions—a few thousand of years ago? 
Are they all dead, or do they gradually 
degenerate and become useless idiots?”

Mrs. C. H. Mullins writes from Che
saning, Mich.:' “I have beeh enjoying

many ami bt aHfoylfvho were morally 
benefited by the development of me- 
diumshlpj iuul of Mono who were In
jured by it But suen nifty be possible, 
where selfishness ^bmlnntes, where 
one’s spiritual' birthright is sacrificed 
for personat eAds, lif which greed, lust 
or Injustice takes ihe leading role. 
With- good 'will selfccoiityo) Sr justice

«< «™*s “j 
as a guide towards A>veu of safety.”

First Spiritualist '.^emple, Lakeside 
Hall, Indiana p-enne and Thirty-first 
street. Cbuferehee at 3 p. m. Dr. J. M. 
Temple will lecture, Hyd Mrs. Lucille de 
Loux will give4 messiiges.

Lorenzo Worthen writes approvingly 
of the good work done at Sunapee Lake 
Camp, N. H„ by J. Frank Baxter, Fan
nie Spaulding, and tylgar W. Emerson. 
This ends the twenty-fifth annual Sima- 
pee Luke Camp-Meeting. Mr. Worthen 
says: “The camp this season has been 
a successful one in every way. Har
mony and good will prevailed through
out the camp, and many good wishes 
were expressed for Its future success.”

Charles V. Schmidt announces, that 
Mrs. Mattle E. Hull has been engaged 
for the Unity society of Milwaukee, 
Wls., for the month of October.'

ON THE PACIFIC SLOPE
Some Eminently Sensible Sug- 

. gestions,

I reached tho const July &» ^ 
objective point being'the ^^' D 
Camp-Meeting. This was my first trip 
to the West, nnd as it wns raining for 
the first several days after reaching 
this place, my first1 impressions were 
rather adverse to the country. Indeed 
I had nearly made up my mind to re
turn to Kansas as soon as my camp- 
meeting work was done; but everybody 
told me I would change my mind after 
I bad been here awhile. I am not cer
tain but they were right. Indeed my 
mind mny change Ihe after I have had 
a little more experience In the matter. 
But then tbe winter Is coming on, 
which is said to bp very disagreeable. 
By that time, however, I expect to be

ascertained that I was coming to the 
coast,' Etna is nine miles from the 
nearest town, in the heart of a wilder- 
Hess, and before the camp-meeting 
could be had the woods was divested of 
its undergrowth-a big job, I assure 
you, but they came out clear of all ex
penses and had something loft over for 
next year. There aro but few old Spir
itualists in this neighborhood. The 
most of them never heard a lecture till 
they beard me. This Is tbe home of 
Heavy B, Allen, oue of Ilie best phys!- 
cal mediums in the world. It is through 
liis ministrations that a large society 
has been raised here. His excellent 
wife is the conductor of the Children's 
Progressive Lyceum, which is thriving 
and pleasing all who witness its 
progress.

The young people here are a credit to 
any society. I found a noble set of 
young men and women at Villa Ridge, 
111.; uot so many as at this place. I 
wish they could become acquainted 
with each other. The young men here 
have one bad habit I wish they could 
free’, themselves from. That Is using 
tobacco—smoking often In the presence 
of ladies. They are'so accustomed to 
the habit that it dpes *not In any way 
appear vulgar to them. If they should 
quit the use of the weed a few-years,- It 
would look entirely different from what 
it does now. Tho Villa Ridge, III,, 
young meh do not use tobacco in any 
form, and lam afraid that if they were 
to be thrown together tlie Etna girls 
would all marry the Villa Ridge boys, 
and as tho Villa Ridge girls are too re
fined to accept of a tobacco user, they 
would be left husbandless.

I am lecturing at present in the coun
try near where the camp-meeting was 
held. Bro. Henry Allen and I start 
soon up the Sound on ft combined lec
turing and demonstrating tour. I have 
also promised some work to tbe State 
Spiritualist Association of Oregon, 
which I shall try to accomplish as soon 
as relieved from work in tills State.

Kola Plant
CURES

HAY FEVER
AND 

asthma.
FJ». ™‘ ^
PlRDt I* Nature’# Post 
the Cure sor Iky-Fever 
and Albina. In tbo The Kola Plant.

FROM DREAMLAND SENT. 1
A volume or Poems. By Lilian Whiting. Olotkr

Etna, Wash. D. W. HULU

ANNUAL convention
Of the Illinois Equal Suffrage As

sociation
the beautiful weather in this State for. in California, and Oregon and Washing-
one week; spent last Sunday (a week 
ago) at Benton Harbor and St. Joe.. I 
left Benton Harbor Monday forenoon 
for Reed City. Wednesday 1 left Reed 
City for Flint; from Flint to Owasso, 
nnd Saturday afternoon I came to this 
delightful little town. 1 find In all the 
places I have been many who are seek
ing the truth. There me many old- 
time Spiritualists here, and many more 
wlio have come Into the thought only a 
short thpe ago. They are abundantly 
able to support a Spiritualistic church, 
own their own building, etc. They 
need an excellent speaker. They are 
intelligent people, and only the best 
speakers would satisfy them. I am de
lighted to find so many people reaching 
out for #ur truth. 1 am surprised to 
find so many Spiritualists who do not 
take any Spirttunltetie paper. How
ever, I met one old-time Spiritualist 
who said: ‘Why, I can’t get along with
out The Progressive Thinker,’ and with 
a great deal of enthusiasm he said: Tt’s 
the best Spiritualistic paper printed In 
the United States. It contains more 
real knowledge.’” Mrs. Mullens thinks 
that the National and State organiza
tions should organize the Spiritualists 
at Chesnuing. '

D. W. Hard writes from Wadsworth, 
Ohio: “I am indebted'' to my son In 
Michigan for the blessed privilege of 
reading your paper. Spiritualism comes 
to ane naturally, as my ancestors were 
among those who accused Cotton 
Mather of being a tyrant and murderer 
of innocent men and women, for which 
George Burroughs was executed. My 
father nnd mother were among the 
early pioneers of the Styx Valley, 
where I v.*as born. They were followers 
of John Murray, when to be a Uni
versal 1st was the synonym of all that 
was bad in the eyes of the churches. A 
strong Abolitionist, he often saw many 
poor slaves sent on their way to free
dom. So you see my parental influ
ences prepared me for the glorious light 
that shone upon the world from Hydes
ville in 1848. When I saw innocent 
children at their play controlled to 
write communications from people long 
since passed tbe door called death, I 
had no doubts. I have drained the cup 
of sorrow and disappointment to Its 
very dregs, but the angel messengers of 
love hnve ever comforted me, When 
the priests sent forth the note of warn
ing that the Devil wns abroad, the chil
dren were admonished and called In 
from piny, but many accepted the new 
light in our valley." Death and re
movals hate decimated the little hand, 
yet their holy influence is still felt. A 
different class of people, more orthodox, 
have taken their places, but the leaven 
Is working for good. Spiritualists and 
.Free-Thinkers can stand shoulder*to 
shoulder with them, help build, their 
churches, while our funerals are well 
attended. As we have no official speak
er, it, is customary for any of the 
friends on such occasions to express 
in their own manner their eulogies on 
the dead, and this has been so satisfac
tory that objectors are few.”

S. Hartman writes: “The 'article in 
the issue of August 30, signed ‘Free 
Thinker,’ suits me exactly, only he 
might have added that the curse of 
‘Godism’ has afflicted humanity for 
many thousands of years, and hundreds 
of millions of the human race have 
been slaughtered at' the behest of those 
warring Gods. About twenty-five years 
ago Mrs. Lois Walsbrooker wrote a 
book entitled, ‘The Curse of Godism.’ 
We venture to say that had she been 
acquainted with the full history of the 
wars of the Gods In all ages of the bu- 
mnn history, as It Is sb vividly por- 
trnyed In the ‘New Bible’ glve'ri'through 
the mediumship of Dr. J. B. New- 
trough, she might have written a 

'larger, more forceful and sarcastic 
book. Let this modern .free thinker 
procure that excellent work.”

Addle Rogers writes; “There Is’ a 
great deal said now against mediums 
and healers making charges Jor their 
services. I fully believe in reciprocity; 
without It the law is only half fulfilled. 
How few people, appreciate or put a 
proper estimate on the importance of 
the spiritual gift. . Many people pride 
themselves on giving their services, 
fully expecting nothing In return. This 
one idea alone destroys love, and char
ity becomes a disease. Has not the Im
mutable law been stated—equivalent in 
return for services rendered. AU desire 
to be honest and free In 'their’dealings, 
and when they can realize this' subtile 
error, they , will hasten to correct If 
Nothing that has yet.been given forth 
to the world hns been more beneficial 
to humanity thrtu the voice of tlie spirit, 
the spiritualized word of God, and why 
hot place upon it ft high standard of 
1 a£S^ Milton writes: “The. very 
question^ Ts Mediumships DOmOValW- 
Ing?’ seems almost absurd, though It 
docs require answering occasionally.- ; 
ifl Ohrtettanltfrper-se  ̂ '

.cause good Christians are every year 
hanged for ' mur(14r? . IS;any<ffi 
moralizing $^u&3£'^^ 
tench it may also be asUed. I know

ton mny thus lose none of their reputa
tions they are now acquiring.

New Era Camp-Meeting Association 
has pretty grounds covered with 
splendid great fir trees, some of them 
Six feet through nt the roots, and the 
campers are a very earnest class of 
people. The workers there wore Rev. 
Copeland of Burleigh, Irene Smith of 
Seattle, Rev. H. S. Lake, Rev. 0. C. 
Love of Portland, and your correspond
ent. Mrs. Ladd Flnnecan was the prin
cipal test medium. I cannot say that 
there was complete'1 harmony lu the 
meeting. Abou} all tlie speakers were 
Socialists, and several of them gave 
complete lectures on the subject. It so 
happened that these were about the 
first lectures given, and it began to be 
feared that Spiritualism would be 
tabooed in the«meetings. Indeed when 
it came time for ydhr correspondent to 
lecture he was asked what he was go
ing to talk on. This he could not an
swer, as ho had not settled definitely on 
any subject as yet. He was then in
formed that if he was going fo talk on 
Socialism his interrogator would take 
some pains to be absent. I had no in
tention to talk on Socialism^ but this 
challenge was to me almost an insult; 
it wns equivalent to a dictation, and if 
over I fool like doing a thing It is when 
I am told not to do It. I merely hint 
that such talk was Impertinent, and 
that until tho suggestion was'made I 
had no Intention ’of talking out of my 
regular line, something pertinent to In
tercourse with the spirit world, and 
that probably I should Ignore his 
banter and take up some of the Bible 
evidences of Spiritualism. He was 
there and heard me.

Yet, I do not think that so much So
cialism (politics, they call (t) and so lit
tle Spiritualism is the proper way to 
open up a camp-meeting.. Spiritualism 
should lgnore.no reform, as all reforms 
are more or less related, and it would 
be perfectly proper to introduce any 
relevant subject in your lectures, but 
when we get nearly or quite ft week’s 
time at a camp-meeting without a men
tion of Spiritualism, people are liable to 
become restive and pounce onto all the 
lecturers indiscriminately. Poor Tray 
finds himself In bad company.

With the exception of Bro. G. C. Love 
and your correspondent all the speakers 
were reincarnatlonlsts, and you may be 
sure, before I learned Bro. Love’s views 
on the matter, I began to feel lonesome. 
However. I arose to speak one day and 
some one gave reincarnation as the 
subject of the lecture. I handled the 
subject as gingerly as I could, and 
found I had the sympathy of those I 
opposed, notwithstanding our adverse 
views on the subject.

The bad weather at the commence
ment made the meeting small to start 
In, but Interest,-. Increased as the 
weather grew better. One of tbe pleas* 
ant features of the meeting was the or
dination of Rev. J. H. Lucas, of Port
land, as a minister of .the gospel of 
Spiritualism, whfch‘ service was per
formed by your correspondent. Finan
cially tbe meeting was a success.

In the interim preceding the Etna 
(Wash.) Camp-Meeting, I spoke two, 
Sundays * in Portland, once at Bro. 
Love’s meeting in East Portland, antT 
once nt Bro. Lucas’ meeting.

The New Era Canty-Meeting opened 
about the 10th. Bro. Mills, president of 
Washington State Spiritualist Associa
tion, was to assist me In* this meeting, 
but Jie was taken down sick, and could 
not come. Sister Frances A, Sheldon, 
of Tacoma, got the camp-meeting, but 
she Immediate#)toolf sick,.so that the 
people were compelM to* accept my 
Services altogether. It is not often;! 
get a cami-W^B^ -^t.hi^; Of ft- 
fix, and you may be auro I made, most 
of my opportunity. I rather think j 
wns easy on them, as^they have spoken 
for my service's ne:d year, which I 
promised to give to Ahem, provided I 
could be oh th$ Coast 'next year, a mat
ter hard to decide... jn - •

Sister Sheldon so far recovered as to
assist about the/Closing up of the meet
ing. On this occasion, I feel that I 
should give Mrs. Sheldon more than f? 
passing notice. She ddes some platform 
descriptive work[ *bvt)prefers the intel
lectual part of-tlie work, as much of the 
descriptive /wo)#only jsatisfies an idle 
curiosity of an unthinking class of per
sons, yet she believes that descriptive 
work Is something useful to ‘ honest 
seekers after evidence. She Is an all- 
around woman. Sho can give descrip- 
tnve worltif necesM’y» her lectures, are 
beautifully worded and always Instruc
tive, her presence Is ’Impressive and she' 
Is a born organizer. She easily gets 
Into the graces of the: young people and 
never falls to Interest them in Spirit
ualism and kindred;reform matters’ .

At the close of tlie camp,,she organ
ized a Young . People’s'5 Auxiliary; g^ 
clety for the purpose of supplementing 
something to tbe camp-meeting pro- 

Jgramt and- also to. assist w^h funds to 
‘carty oif t^elfw^^^ •
. ' Tlio ikibplQ of New Etna deserve great, 
ctedlt’ fpr p the JnicceflB of this camp* 
.toetHIng/^
Uie^ last ? tbfee ^ mcin^

abort thne date Ha discovery ibis remarkable botan-. 
cal product batt come Into neutral use In tbe hOgpltali 
of Europe aud America as au unfailing specific euro 
for Hay-fever uud Asthma iu every form. Its cures 
are really marvelous. Dr. W. H. Yalta prominent 
pbyalclan of St. Louie, Mo., writes March 8th, 1W2, 
that he used Htmalya on six different Hay-fever pa- 
Hants last fall with satisfactory results' In each case, 
Mrs. M. A. Scott, Crosby, Mich., writes March Cth, 
1903, that Hlmalya completely cured her after fifteen 
year® persistent suffering of Hay-fever aud Asthms. 
Itev. J. L. Combs of Martinsburg, W. Va., wrote to 
tbo New York World, July 28rd, that Hlmalya cured 
him of Asthma of thirty years’ standing. Mr. Alfred 
C. Lcwli, editor of tbe Farmer'® Mqgar.lnc, Washing’ 
tpn D.f .was also cured,although he could not He down 
for fear of choking, being always worse iu Hay-fever 
season. Hundreds of others scud similar testimony 
proving Ilhnalya truly a wonderful remedy. As the 
Kola Plant Is a specific constitutional euro for tho 
disease, Hay-fever sufferers should use it before tbe 
scasou of the attacks when practical, senas to give it 
time to act on the system. If you sufferfrom Hay-fe
ver or Asthma, Inorder to prove the power of this 
new botanical discovery, we will send you one trial 
case by mail entirely free. It costs you absolutely 
nothing. Write to-day to The Kola Importing Co.. 
No. 1102 Broadway, New York.

PUBLICATIONS
-OF-

HUDSON TUTTLE
A LIBRARY OF SPIRITUAL 

SCIENCE.

Works of Thomas Pains'
A new edition Ln paper covers with large clear typ^- 

comprising;
Age of Reason..........25 cts.
Rights of Man.......... 25 cts.
Oriels......................... 25 cts.
Common Sense.,. . . . . 15cts. । 

Thti te a ipicnM opportunity to iccure tbcw Btfcw 
Sr *?%• MJh® Frtce la wRuId tbe retell of all FoF 
talc at this office.................................................................. ;

Who Wrote the New Testament?
The author discovered. The writing® of Damte 

E5®^*,8 a bath. Aatontehipg confessions of 
Eusebius and Athanasius, and of tee Popes. 
Leo I., Hiiarlus and Drban VI. Transcribed by 
M. Faraday. Price, 10 cents.

THE DIAKKA iw«, , Seer A. J. Davis. Averv
Interesting aud suggestive work. It Is an ex
planation of much that te false and repulsive in 
Spiritualism, embodying a most important re
cent in^rvlew with James Victor Wilson, * 
resident ot Summer Land. Price, 60 cents.

The New ana the Old,
Or the World's Progress In Thought. By Mose# 
Hull. An excellent work by this veteran write# 
and Higher, Prim iOwh-h.
THE SPIRITUAL ALPS

And How We Ascend Them,
M°2h V? ,reBcU that altitude Where spirit U euprem. 

and all things are subject to It. By Moses Hull, ph-" 
in clotbJXHicnU; paper 25 cu. For sale at this office?

Aryan Suu Myths, the Origin 
of Religion.

By Sarah E. Titcomb, wirh an introduction 
by Cbarlew Morris, author of "The Aryan Race.”’ 
Price, cloth, 11.00. j

The annual convention of the Illinois 
Equal Suffrage Association will be held 
at Jacksonville, 111., October 0 and 10, 
1802.

The president of the Association will 
open the meeting in Conservatory Hall 
of the Presbyterian Academy the morn
ing of October Oth; all the officers of 
the Association are expected to be lu 
attendance.

Mrs. Catharine Waugh McCulloch, of 
Evanston, will preside the first evening. 
Mrs. Edward C. Lambert, of Jackson
ville, will welcome the delegates and 
visitors; Mrs. Julia Mills Dunn, of Mo
line, Mrs. Clara Peters, of Watseka, 
and Mrs. Elmina Springer, of Chicago, 
will speak on various features of suf
frage work.

Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt, president 
of the National American Woman Suf
frage Association, nud Kev. Olympia 
Brown, of Wisconsin, will address the 
evening meeting, October TO.

The Woman’s Republican Club of 
Jacksonville Invited the Association to 
come to their city for tbe annual con
vention and have charge of all local ar
rangements. Mrs. Henry T. Carriel 
and Mrs. A. A. Adams, special commit
tee. Delegates from local associations 
and fraternal Relegates will report to 
Mr& Belle P. Drury, commletee on cre
dentials. All the meetings of ihe ses
sion are open to the public and a large 
attendance is desired.

ELIZABETH F. LONG, 
o . President.

”• Grace Nichols, Secretary.

The Illinois State Spiritualist As

sociation.
Me annual meeting of the Illinois 

State Spiritualists Association for the 
transaction of business only, will be 
held at 4203 Evans Ave., Chicago, at 
seven o’clock Tuesday, October 14, 
1902.

Tho following amendments to its con
stitution will be considered: Changing 
date of the annual meeting to the third 
Wednesday in February; empowering 
the official board to fill vacancies there
on until the next election; providing 
for Individual members with full vot
ing privileges; establishing life mem
berships with voting rights, upon pay
ment of ten dollars. Other matters of 
much importance will be considered, 
among them the election of delegates 
to, and future relations with, the M S. 
A. Let every chartered society be fully 
represented. Friendly visitors invited 
to be present.

DR. GEO. B. WARNE,
' President.

ELLA JOHNSON BLOOM,
Secretary,

STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS OF 
PSYCHIC SCIENCE.

TUlBtVork essays-to utilize and explain the 
vast array of facts in its field of research by 
referring them to a common cause, and from 
them arise to the laws and conditions of Man's 
spiritual being. Third edition. Price, 75 cents. 
RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHICS OF SCI

ENCE.
Not servile trust to the Gods, but knowledge 

of th© laws of the world, belief in ths divinity 
of man and his eternal progress toward perfec
tion is the foundation of this book. Price, 81.

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
In this story the scenes are laid on earth, and 

in the spirit world, presenting the spiritual 
philosophy and tho real life of spiritual beings. 
AU questions which arise on that subject are 
answered. Price, W cents.

ARCANA OF NATURE. lsod
The History and Laws of Creation. , Kmoc. 

and annotated JSngllHh edition. • 1 he C C 
ony of Spiritualism." Price. 81.
THE PHILOSOPHY OF SRIRIT AND THE 

SPIRIT WORLD.
English edition. Price, 81.

THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF MAN.
Containing the latest investigations and dis

coveries. ana a thorough presentation or this 
interesting subject. English edition. Price, 81. 
THE SECRETS of the CONVENT OF

THE SACRED HEART.
This book was written for an object, and has 

been pronounced equal in its exposure of tho 
diabolical methods of Catholicism to "Uncle 
Tom's Cabin." Price, 26 cents.

HERESY, OR LED TO THE LIGHT.
A thrilling psychological story of evangelisa

tion and free thought. It is to Protestantism 
what “The Secrets of tho Convent” Is to Cath- 
olictem. Price, 80 cents.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?
How to investigate. How to form circles, ant 

develop and cultivate mediumship. Names o 
eminent Spiritualists. Their testimony. Eight
page tract for mission work. Single copies, 5 
cents; 100 for 81.26.

FROM SOUL TO SOUL.
By Emma Rood Tuttle. This volume contains 

the best poems of the author, and some of the 
most popular songs with the music by eminent 
composers. The poems aro admirably adapted 
for recitations. 226 pages, beautifully bound. 
Price, 81.

THE LYCEUM GUIDE.
For the home, thelyceum aud societies. A 

manual of physical, Intellectual and spiritual 
culture. By Emma Rood Tuttle. A book by 
the aid of which a progressive lyceum, a spirit
ual or liberal society may be organized and 
conducted without other assistanee Price, 50 
cents; by the dozen, 40 cents. Express charges 
unpaid.
ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST RECITATIONS.

For humane education, with plan of the 
Angell Prize Oratorical Contests. By Emma 
Rood Tuttle. Price, 25 cents.

All books sent postpaid. Address
HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher,

Berlin Height®, Ohio.

Never-Ending Life, 
Assured by Science.............Price, 6 cte«|
The best scientific argument in favor of a fu
ture life that has ever before been made.

Jehovah Interviewed,
Or Orthodoxy from Headquarters... Price, 6 eta. <^'* 

A newspaper i epot ter goes up to heaven and in
terviews Jehovah. ’ ’'

Theology,
Hl, Oriiln. Career and Destiny.... Price, io eta.’ 

and most comprehensive sutn- 
^n° 01 D of the absurdities of the Christian 
Tbeolo^ that b*s ever before appeared..

Holy Smoke in the Holy Land. 
Price, io cto.

Susan H. Wixon says: “I have read, first and' 
. last, many accounts of Palestine, or 'the Holy

Land,' but have never seen anything^ that line j 
that pleased me so well as this description by I 
Daniel K. Tenney."

The Plan of Salvation. Price, io eta,1
In this pamphlet Mr. Tenney shows the absurd
ity of the Christian "Plan of Salvation" In so 
clear and plain a manner that any Christian who 
has a spark of reason left cannot fail to see it.

“Owed” to the Clergy. Price, 6 ct«. 
An address read before the Free Thought Con- I 
gross held in Paine Hall, Boston, Nov. j; th, 1899, } 

The Master’s Masterpiece, " j 

. Or tlie Sermon on the Mount. Price, io ct#.
This is the most thorough exposition of the fak . 
lacles of this noted "setmon" that was ever be-1 
fore published. . j

Modern Theology and Its Ideal Jcsud 
Price, 10 eta/

The absurdities of the reputed teachings of Jesus 
nre here shown up as no other writer hag ever' 
presented them before, which will convince any .• 
honest reader that the most of them are cont] • j 
lummale nonsense.

Tho Hon. Daniel K. Tenney, the author of those ' 
books, hns been for many years the leading law
yer in one of the most distinguished law firms in 
Chicago, and there Is not a more able writer in tho 
Liberal rank®

THUMBSCREW AND RACK. "
Torture implements employed in the 15th and 

16th centuries for the promulgation of Chris
tianity, with pictorial illustrations. By George 
h. Macdonald. Price, 10 cents. J

ASPHODEL BLOOMS
AND

Ot^er Offerings.
BY

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

The Myth of the Great Deluge.
By James M. McCann. A complete and over

whelming refutation of the Bible story of the 
Delude. Price, 15 cents.

Our Cause in Toronto, Canada.
Great interest Jn the^)hilosophy and 

phenomena of Spiritualism is mani
fested in Toronto. The meetings of tbe 
Toronto Spiritualist Association are. 
well attended, and the thinking and 
reasoning classes are freely asserting 
their opinions as to the pagan origin 
and absurdity of the creeds and teach
ings of t^e so-called Christian or ortho
dox churches.

While the philosophy of Spiritualism 
is in sympathy with and endorses the 
moral teachings of the orthodox 
churches, also in “doing unto others as 
you wish to be done by,” It goes still 
further aud throws down the monster 
barriers of prejudice, and opens gate- 

.ways to the human mind giving free en
trance to new and broader truths, spir
itual, scientific and social.
. Spiritualism knows lip fear or cower
ing under the" tyranny of man-made 
creeds, but rejoices in the liberty and 
grandeur of tbo divine motto, “The 

.world4s my country; to do good Is my 
“ religion.” .... ...

Mrs.’ J. A. Murtha, platform test" me
dium, has just elosed a four months’ en
gagement with our association, and has 
given excellent satisfaction. She re
turns here for the months of October 
and November. Sim will serve the 

..Toledo, Ohio, society for the month of 
September; has some open, dates, and 
would be pleased to hear from any so-, 
clety desiring her services. She may be 
addressed during September at 419 
Twelfth street, Toledo,. Ohio. •. •• - -

Mrs. Loe F. Prior serves, our associa
tion during the month of September.

N. A; ST. CLAIR, Sec’y-Treas, 
Toronto, Canada.

-*, ■ •. ^..^^tea^......-.............

“Social Upbuilding, ‘Including Co-op* 
eratlro Systems and tho*happ|ness and 
Enhtiblemcnt of Humanity.” By B. D. 
Babbitt, LL. D., M. D. This comprifles 
tho l&at part of Human Culture and 
Cur©. .Paper cover, IB cents. For into 
at thia office. • '

“Wedding OblineB.” By Delpha Peart 
Hughes. A tasty, beautiful and appro
priate Wedding souvenir. Contains mar- 
rinse ceremony, marriage certificate, 
etc., tvlth choice matter in poetry and 
prose. Specially designed for the use 
of the WrltuallBt and Liberal ministry. 
^S®i. b^e*," , • very ' isefta, 
ffriwl^jceab.. ,

Thia volume contains a select ion of tho best 
poems of this gifted author and .storiettes con
tributed by Clair Tuttle hi her charming style. 
There are 285 pages, with six full-page illustra
tions. Including photogravures of the author 
and Clair Tuttle. It is bound in blue with al- 
luminum embossing. Many of the poems aro 
esneciaUy adapted’for recitations.

The Author needs no introduction to the spir
itual public. Her songs are among the best In 
spiritual literature. Epes Sargent said of one 
of her poems that it was t he equal of any thing 
ip tho language, and that sho was the poet of 
tbo New Dispensation.

Tho Mecca says: -Psychic Poems.”
That erudite critic, win. Emmette Coleman: 

“To all lovers of good poetry this book is confi
dently recommended.”

Will Carlton: -X have read with great inter
est.”

Sarah Thorpo Thomas, the Humanitarian 
says: “A most exquisite bouquet ♦ • • ♦ the 
thoughts echo and re echo through the deepest 
recesses of my heart. I have some word of 
PThVa\ith°oV^ the dedication: “To those 

whose thoughts and longings reach into the 
unseen Land of Souls, this handful Of aspho
dels. mixed with common flowers, is offered 
hoping to give rest and pleasure while waiting 
at th© way stations on the journey thither ”

Price, 81.00. For sale by

HUDSON TUTTLE,
Berlin Heights, Ohia

FOREIGN AGENTS:
H. A. Copley, Canningtown. London, Eng.
W. H. Terry. Melbourne. Australia.

NEW EDITION

THE LYCEUM GUIDE
by EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

Do you want to organize a society for the social, 
Intellectual and spiritual advance

ment Of tho children and adults?

THE PMGBME MM
fUrniihea all you doalra.

Do you want a lelf-saBtAfntag society, founded on 
the Mele principle® of tbo spiritual phlioiopbv? 
You hive ft in THE PROGRE8BI’” LYCEUM.

It farniihei a eyiiem of evolution or Interne! 
growth) not the old cup end pitcher BUnday-echool, 

It dm tomtthlDg to interoit end advance every mem
ber. end those who are molt active In teaching are 
the one® who learn moil.

NO SPECIAL INSTRUCTOR REQUIRED.
THE LYCEUM GUIDE give® every detail needed 

for effective organisation, and for condqcuEg the 
society when eitabllahed,

Ithes Golden Chain Keoltatfonai tho prottleit longe 
and music; choral reipontes; a tervIco for a Band 
of Mercyi caibthenlca; how. te make tho badges 
flags and banner®; mtfchWg/exerdi®®i fWI in- 
emotion® In conducting thb exerciser vltb par 

HeJYBpkKaaim® firing In’Isolation, have f®®ad 
lyceuma In their °* V^/h^wh^‘ tup or UNO fa tn Ilea tefelber, while Urge bocijum bevoorflenlxod on thelycoun piff^*?!.?!^ ^ 
great Intereit In IN* TSjKM^lome^

Do net wait for a "jnlealoMtf t0 .?om® t® •?< ,3?

&«;®otw"sk
m^«MOh£O win answer all question® pertaining to ly- 

eeum work.'
Th# Price Of THE LYCEUM GUIDE ti 50 cent®, poeV

HUDSONTUTTlX

Views’ of Our Heavenfu Horned
By Andrew Jackson Davis, A highly inter- 

Mtw w Price, 75 cento. lMaw®aswto
.37

-A’.

The Development of the Spirit 
After Transition. By the late M. Faraday. Tho 
origin of religions, and their Influence upon th© 
mental development of the human race. Price, 
10 cents.___;^_^_____>_<____________  

SPIMTUtt HARP OW 
tion and Social Circles. By J. M. Peebles aud 
J. O. Ban’ett; E. H. Bailey, Musical Editor. 
New edition. Culled from a wide field of litera
ture with the most critical care, free from all 
theological bias, throbbing with tho soul of in
spiration, embodying the principles and virtues 
of the spiritual philosophy, set to the most 
cheerful and popular music (nearly all original) 
and adapted to all occasions, it ia doubtless the 
most attractive work of the kind ever pub
lished. Its beautiful songh duets and quartets, 
with piano, organ or melotbon accompaniment, 
adapted both to public rot el Inga and the social 
circles. Cloth, 81.25; post; f e, H cents.

Contrasts in Spirit Life;
And Recent Experience# of Samuel Bowles in the 
First Flic Spheres. Etc. Written through the hand 
of Carrie E. 8. Twlng. Taper. 80c.

THE TO-MORROW OF DEATH, • 
Or the Future Life According to Science. By 
Louis Flguler. Translated from the French by 
S. R. Crocked. A very laHclnating work. This 
fine volume might well have been entitled Spir
itualism Demonstrated by Science. It is writ
ten in that peculiar Interesting style in which 
French writers excel when they would popular
ize scientific subjects In adaptation to the 
needs of the general reader. The author says: 
“There is a true and respectable idea in Spirit
ualism.” and regards as proved “the fact of 
communication between suporhuinans and the 
inhabitants of earth.” Price, 81M

ORIGIN OF SPECIES,
?«?Mr^
& »« «* ~ 8= 

ind rciMrcb. It bn P”'c‘' “, mw »imo»t an tbo 
InEpgliib, inn bun tr‘? <*. been IM tubject ot 
iMttagei of Europe, BiidU’rMo bookl Ito 
more reviews, pamphlet® and icp* scientists other volume of the age Moat of tbe great sc ent i«e 
of the age fully aupport Ufa position. The tDoiiRDi oi UI. boot has become . ’’"‘{’Loffic^ P?lc 5 c 1* 
anee of the race. For aalo at this ofllca. Price .5 cuk

“Schoponliauer mUny °in^ J
^omment£ry. All hi© theories claim to be 
drawn direct from facts, to bo »WJ^cd by ob
servation, and to interpret the world as it le, 
and whatever view ho takes, he Is constant la 
hls appeal to tho experience of common Ilf®. 
This characteristic endows hls JR?!# wKh ft 
freshness and vigor which would bo difficult to 
match In the philosophic writing of any coun
try, and Impossible in*that of Germany. — 
Translator.

SPIRITUAL SONGSTER.
By Matti© E. Hull. Thirty-eight of Mrs. Hitfl’s 

sweetest songs, adapted to popular music, for 
the uso of congregations, circles and famlles. 
Price. 10 cents, or R per hundred.

THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL.
Series one, two nnd W ByUta WM. 

. ^hree choice volumes, each com icte in itself, 
inVhich Spirituality18 "'“^Xm KSJti uf In such a way as to ®^0 th0 worW neautiiui. 
Price, 81.00 each. —l_—.

UnnGriiDlidl H6® Testament® •

byhscompllc^^

. BIBLE MARVEL WORKERS.And tho wondrous power ^^AtS^r 
them perform mighty wwkfl nn4 
words, together ^ith sonto Per^*lA.Ba j 
Charaoteriflllca .of Prop*® Ji 
Jbaw, or New Readings of‘‘‘ThflNirftCW* ^ 
Allas Putoam. . Price, to ctata..; ; ; :> r:

lgnore.no


ajs?^£f!?^r^'®®^riw'

■estimator aud student a wide field ofVI

9. Creeds aud Practices of Christianity. (

N. S. A. CONVENTION
friends. J

This department Is under tbe man
agement or

HUDSON TUTTLE.
'Address film at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

«; AH ®

n»WERS^

NOTE.—The Questions and Answer® 
have called forth such a host of. re: 
epoudimts,- that to give all equal bear- 
jpg compel:’ tbo answers to Be made III 
the most condensed form, and often 
clearness Is perhaps sacrificed to 4hid 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, nud tint style becomes (hereby n®' 

’serllve, which of nil things is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 
With waiting. for the appearance p( 
their questions aud write letters of in
quiry. ‘The’supply of.uiattcr Is always 
several .weeks ahead of the space given, 
ami hence there Is unavoidable delay. 
Every one lips to wait his time and 
place, and all are treated with equal 
favor.

NOTICE.—No attention will be given 
anonymous letters. Full name aud nd- 
dress must be given, or the letters will 
not jib Tend- H the request be made; 
the name will not be published. Tho 
correspondence of this department has 
become excessively large, especially let
ters ot Inquiry requesting private an
swers, nnd while I freely give what
ever Information I am able, the ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents is ex, 
(fleeted. HUDSON TUTTLE.

0. L. Blair; It Is not possible to 
" give with any accuracy, the number of 

Spiritualists iu tlie states of Maryland, 
Virginia aud Delaware. No statistics 
have been gathered and an estimate 
would be nothing more than a random 

'^ guess.:

II. Brown: Q. Is tlie'spirit affected 
by the physical deformities of its earth 
life? . . . . ■ '

A. The Infirmities of the body are 
temporarily reflected on tho spirit after 
Us departure, but in time these are cast 
olLas the spirit advances.

r Nixon: Tbo colored light pro- 
Gc°' , Pressure on the eye-bull- is 

fluted by P/.Mmtion of the cells of the 
caused by
° Mrs“CLe' Hecker: Q. ' Why, when 
two iwsoiip are in animated converse 
Xlon does one become somnolent?

A. ,Itis indicative of sensitiveness of 
the oho feeling sleepiness, and may be 
the effect of the hypnotic power of tbe 
other person, unconsciously exerted. 
Tho relation between such individuals 
litis been termed positive and negative, 
blit this is only giving names, and 

‘ really explains nothing.

T. F. Lee: Q. Who was Chrlshna? 
■ ; A; Ac'cdfdlng to Hindu myth, lie was 

the eighth Avutor, or reincarnation of 
God, and tbe savior of mankind. .The 
dale of dhis world-event is quite inde- 
.termlnable, but. la placed at least 1200 
years B. 0, To make llils'-nilme and 
that of Christ less similar, some'w’rltiSrs 
return to the Greek spelling Krishna, 
Vtit. if this be followed'with'one riame it 
qljotild with the other, even more essen
tial-With’ that of Christ as distinctively 

. Greek. The life history of' Christina as 
\^->told in the fcaered booky of. India,Js al- 
7 most a repetition of those more than a 
I lli'oilsiiDd ■ years ' After -■ recorded'i of 

CWlsL 'The Rbiigayiit Gitit, tW most 
cXaitcd poem In the. Sanskrit. sacred 
language, and regarded aa the -mdst 
■holy of all the holy books, records the 
wonderful. moral teachings of this in
carnation of. God for the purpose of 
saving mankind. He come to atone for 
tho sips of the world by "pouring opt 
Ills blood as a .propitiatory ottering,” 
| rom the cross. He was humbly born. 
He performed miracles, as healing lep
ers, restoring sight to the blind, raising 
tbe dead, casting out devils, etc. He 
was virgin-born, like all the ancient 
gods; the mother aud babe were visited 
by shepherds, wise men and an angelic 
host who -sflpg, "In thy delivery, O 
favored, of women, all nations shall 
have cause to exult.” A tyrant ruler 
(Causa, not Herod) had all the first
born put to death that he might surely 
kill the divine child; the mother and 
child escape by tile'miraculous parting 
of the waters of the River Jaurna; 
Chrlshna as be matures retires to the 
desert; he is baptized in the holy 
Gauges; Is transfigured-at Madura to 
prove his divinity to his disciples when 
■he said, “present or absent I shall al
ways be with you.”

lie had one favorite disciple'. Wo
men of tho magdalen character anoint
ed him. He taught In parables. HIs 

-doctrine of peace, and moral sayings 
were similar if not Identical. In all 
over three hundred parallels' have been 
pointed out, making the two charac
ters Identical in everything but lu date, 
of birth. Christ is a reproduction of 

- Chrlshna, and the cross on which both 
are said to Jjave perished is as sacred to 
thejiiridu as the Christian. After the 
crucifixion he passed three days in hell 
that he might suffer for the spirits con
fined.in darkness. After his resnrrec- 

. lion and before he ascended to heaven, 
lie taught the most elevating morality.

; “Ho'ta,ygbt,.” says Max Muller, “the 
equality of all men, and .the brother
hood of the human race," “se(f-denlal, 

< _-, chastity, temperance, the ' control of 
faff passions, to bear. Injustice from others, 
J to suffer death quietly, and without 
' ' bate, of your persecutor, fo grieve not 

over one’s own misfortunes, but ;fop 
\ tlio.se of others,” were cardinal. doc- 
’ trines. Hardy, Wesleyan missionary, 

ailnjltB..tbnt "every: shads' of vice, hy- 
pocrisy, anger, pride, suspicion,' greed- 
iiess/ gossiping and cruelty to anfmhls 
is guarded against by special precept.”

.T. P. Anderson: Q. When and by 
whom was made the first deck of 
WM’ Arc they uot an Inspiration for 
evil?. " ' ’

A. -It is a current story that the game 
of iards wns Invented to amuse

however. 1 »• !£».»«)•>«?■'“" 
mentioned.as bel”!? COlriV0* 11„ 
'M ’̂M&'U «ood Wt^'f’ 
tbe game wH^i brought to rjlliope UJ IU1 
Saracens ’ ia ' 13TU. Another -elqlm is 
that Edward T?(ISJIf learned to play 
whilq nelildiug'iu .Syria. It Is .only cer
tain tllllt ihe giuue is ot Eastern origin, 
aud was brought to Etwe hy ^'e re
turning Crusaders. The term deck is. 
an old English form. There Is uo doubt 
that cards leads all other games in the. 
variety of games aud combinations and 
the enchanting mystery . which sur
rounds fhem. Sqmelbiug of the iMd be
liefs, aud superstitious of . savages re
garding the printed word is yet held in 
regard io them, aud they are poet) to 
foretell the future with the assiduity 
arid confidence that they are dealt in 
games where fortunes rife at stake.

Yet we are uot prepared, to say that 
there is Intrinsic evil in the “deck” or 
the games. All depends on the spirit of 
the players. If It is social enjoyment 
and recreation, cards furnish just the 
sufficient stimulant without overtaxing, 
that allows of conversation as well us 
the play;

If used for gambling, another name 
for robbery, tho good becomes ev.il and- 
duly eyil,' . '

Puritan hatred of ^everything that 
gaviKenjoyment is responsible for a- 
great Ideal of the evils which have 
grown out of card-playing.

The deacon may whip his son for be
ing caught with cards in his pocket but 
that son will continue the ..game in the 
baru garret, and perhaps later in the 
guarded dive of a saloon, Better have 
allowed social games with his sisters In; 
the parlor,, than made it a sin 90 allur
ing that it drew him away.

J. J. Hollingsworth: Q. In speaking 
of the celebrated Koon’s spirit room, 
you mention tho peculiar form of bat
tery invented by the controlling spirits, 
and made according to their directions; 
cannot this bo restored? It may have 
a great value. , . ...

‘A. Whatever this “condenser," as it 
was named by Its spirit designers, may 
have been, It Appears from ^e pub
lished descriptions^ to have been quite 
incpmphshenSble, and not along Uffes of 
the known laws of magnetism;or elec
tricity. Tlie maker—Mr. Koons—de
parted without leaving any. , definite 
plan, and its value probably was given 
by the surroundings—tbo phase of man
ifestations which it was designed to as- 
slst in presentation. It may be taken 
for granted1 that- If -assistance of this 
kind -became at any time desirable,1 it 
would be revealed. In fact I am In
formed by several correspondents that 
they are at ^briton somewhat similar 
"batteries” and one iu the furtherance 
of telepathy or sending thought waves 
(0 a distance has already given prom
ise of success. " ' '

The annual convention of the N. 8. A. 
will open at Berkely Hall, Boston, 
Mass., corner of Berkely aniFTitynont 
streets, Tuesday, October 21, at 10 a.' m. 
The business sessions will be held 
morning and afternoon. October 21, .22, 
23 and 21. Grand entertainments will 
be held each evening,, qt which noted 
mediums and speakers will be present. 
A grand lyceum eutertalnipent, one 
evening.. Twenty-five cental-admission 
to itbo evening meetings will be charged 
to help defray expenses. Delegates are 
admitted free upon their cards. No ad
mission to dally sessions. 5 ’’ ■ 
; The .headquarterA’ of the: convention 
will,,bg at .jteiWflgtHJi iflosibeau^ 
tlfiil/cwnnioilious and comfortable Ho
tei, it is-on Berkely-.\apd"'Bbyistoii 
streets: .'Visitors aud delegates’ will be 
furnished, special rates as follows: 
Rooms, single person, $1.50 per day: 
two persons In room, ?1.25 per dny,each’.' 
Board and room, ?3'eaclipe'ikon." No 
compulsion to anyone as to hotel, or 
rooming house; delegates and visitors 
who wish can take rooms and meals 
away from tho hotel; restaurants nnd 
rooming bouses are plenty ln Boston. 
Reception to all at hotel, Monday, Oc
tober 20, at 8 p. m.

Railroad rates can be secured by ask
ing your railroad agent, a few days in 
advance, to securo certificate tickets to 
the National Spiritualists Convention. In 
Boston." The rate will be one fare nnd 
a third for round trip. Holders of these 
tickets must be at convention' Friday, 
October 24, to have them signed by spe
cial ticket agent from the railroad of
fice who will be-'there that day. The.N. 
8. A. secretary must sign the tickets, 
but her signature will not suffice; each 
ticket must be countersigned by the 
railroad agent.

The following Important amendments 
will be offered nt convention:

Constitution-Offered by the Trustees 
<ff the First Spiritualists’ Association of 
Washington, D. 0. Amend Section 3, 
Article VI, to read as follows: “No local 
society shall have exclusive jurisdic
tion within the city, town or district, in 
which it is located; but additional char
ters shall only be granted by We board 
-in such locallHes-after in
vestigation and careful ret 1" Of the 
facts—afford ample evidence that the 
cause will be benefited thereby.” -

By-Laws-n-Offered by National Spirit
ualists Association Board. Amend Ar- 
ticlell, Section I, by strlklu/„out 
words State Agents, in second line; also 
amend all other sections In By-Laws Dy 
striking out the same words wherever 
they occur. *

Amend Article IX ot By-Laws by 
striking- out entire Section*I and make 
Section II read Section I, and Section 
III read Section JI. •

Amend By-Laws by striking out Ar 
tlcle/Xl entire. ‘ -f

MARY T. LONGLEY’ 
r- Secretary N. S. A.

“Human Culture and Cure, Marriage, 
Sexual Development, and Social Up
building.” By B. D. Babbitt, M. D., 
LL. D. A most excellent and very val
uable work, by the Dean of the Collego 
of . Fine Forces, nnd Author of other Im-: 
portant volumes on Health, Social Scl- 
ence, Religion, etc. Price, cloth, 75

For sale at thia ofice.
atfaallng, Causes and Effects.” By w ^ phllon, M. D. Price 50 cents., {

“HroW Siiall I &6GOIR6 a Medi-
. Um,” Fully /VtisWefed - :; *•**•.•• —_——.—_^——- » . .* z|
The above question is - comprehensively ,an-i 

'. Gfcred by Hudaon Tuttle, in his new worsen I 
titledjMeffiumship  ̂ LaWs,itsConditions'

. arid Cultivation.” ' ; ;
* Silver coin can;bfe sent with safety if carefully 

wrapped, and. is preferable1 to stamps. ‘ . Price/ 
pbstgaJd, 35 cents. This work should be’in eve- 

.^f>m^; Address f HUDSON TUTTLE, ; 
Q - Berlin Heights, Ohio;

CRITICAIJMSENT
Qu Some Dogmas of Spiritualist'

Dogmatism should not exist In ecu- 
ueetiuu withSjmitimlhmj, yet dogmatic 
views do exist with-many who eluhn 
atUHatlqu with Spiritualism, while 
holding to theoretical views that havo 
never been proven except in the imag
ination of the believer, who seems 
more a student of material than spirit- 
tial law, and the letter provides for 
eternal progression, and does not .con
tain any retrogressive clause^. . . .

Tim more common differences lu thoi 
beliefs of Spiritualists are. with regard' 
to evolution, and reiuearnatlon or suc
cessive embodiment, and it is quite nS- 
tuuisblng bow tenaciously.some of the 
recognized great expanders of Spirit-, 
uallsmclliigtothesefallac.es-

in all the arguments I have heard, 
and the articles and sermons I burg 
read in support of these theories, they, 
have all .had Ihe appearance of .simple 
assertion bused upon the assumption 
that It was necessary for the perfec
tion of thut which had previously been 
Imperfect, but those wise teachers do 
not explain just when or how tbe-dls-i 
embodied spirit of an animal Joses its 
Identity and becomes embodied in a hu
man child, nor how and when the dis
embodied spirit, of that human being 
gives up Its place in spirit world, loses 
its identity and all previously attained 
growth and knowledge and takes lodg
ment within another new material 
form for the stated purpose of Improve
ment upon the previous embodiment 
period, with no recollection of where 
or what that period or its conditions 
were, which thug makes . It possible 
that the new embodiment may be loss 
perfect than the former, which in order 
to be improved upon, must be remem
bered, just as the artist who paints a 
picture and later wishes to paint an
other upon tho same subject for pur
poses of improvement, he must either 
have his first picture before him, or at 
least a complete nnd accurate memory 
of it, else.how is he to know he is deal
ing with fl;subject previously handled, 
or that he IS trying to improve upon 
anything of previous existence, no rec
ord of which exlstrin provable form.

There is jio time eltlipr In the here or 
hereafter when mankind will know all, 
for that position belongs only to the 
Supreme Ruler. * i'thlnlc, however, it Is 
undisputed, by Spiritualists, at least, 
that there Is greater knowledge among 
the Inhabitants of spirit world than 
those who Inhabit this material world, 
and it is therefore probable that the un
biased opinions of those who have been 
In spirit world a long time, and whose, 
correct life both here and there makes 
information from them more reliable 
when received through a sensitive who 
is pure, upright, honest and unselfish, 
than the theories of a mortal who deals 
In "ifs" and “becauses,” or tho' opin
ions of the inhabitants of- the lower 
spiritual spheres, given through one 
whoso life and habits aro fetich as to at
tract only the spirits who have not pro
gressed beyond their previous worldly 
and deceitful-condition.

It has been my. experience to 'receive 
evidence upon the subject--in question 
through many kinds of instrumentality, 
and from many. spirits lu various 
spheres or conditions, and it Lt gtiid 
common sense to accept the views‘from 
the higher, conditions of spirit «llfe 
through a clean, Impartial instrument,'' 
rather than those of the. lower spheres 
through unclean, selfish InsIrumMit'al- 
Ity. Tho higher class evidence ls: that 
reincarnation or successive’ embodihmiit 
exists only. In, theory,.,which is1 proven- 
ib.Y.'thfi.demonstyiible.fnet that growth," 
eduction, /perfection and -.progression 
not attained while du the body, Is-ob
tained In the sprlrit spheres, which 
therefore obliterates all necessity for 
returning to perfect in material form 
that which lias already been done In 
spiritual form, and which latter Is the 
admitted-higher condition to bo gained.

There must be an incentive or reason 
for nil things, and nature’s laws pro
vide for continuous progression, and 
not retrogression.

If it were necessary for spirits to re
turn to material conditions to complete 
their growth and education, they would 
not be allowed to complete or even add 
to them in spirit world. '"

The same wind never bldwd past us 
but once, the same glass of water: Is 
never drank’but once, the’same bark 
never belongs fo but one tree, tmd'one 
Individualized spirit'never becomes an
other. To those who are clinging to the 
fallacies mentioned, I can only say ad 
was said to me by a spirit who, when in 
the body, was a veritable crank upon 
tbe subject. He said: "There Is neither 
a starting nor stopping point to it,' nor 
any necessity for it, so let the nonsense 
alone and use your brains tor more 
worthy subjects.”.

Or in the language of one, who, when 
in (lie body, was second to no states
man In the world: "During my fifty 
years in spirit world I have made a 
thorough study of these questions, and 
I find ho necessity for believing them. 
I know they are false; let them alone.”

C. I. CRITCHETT.

were Hou; H.DrSufreU Prof, w. F. 
Peek, Mis# Ljjaie W4ftw, Mrs, Georgia 
G. Cooley, Dr, J'<1^IW"vera 11-/1-, Mr*. 
Jennie Hasan MHfwty Mis. Maggie 
Willie, Mr< Albright. jM#* Hoffmann,

»< !mM| “&• (BM »<*»' 
vocal uiu^jc wusjfuriHf£ied during the 
entire season py/jihof. (and Mrs. Paul 
ZHmbacb, of'<8t.4’aul,'.Mjnn., accom
panied by thefr fii^.ut^ll .and talented 
daughter, Mi'ss Utwrksmpd assisted by 
Mr. and Afrs. Kilby, lU'pf. Peck, Miss 
Grace llawtiu, Miss w|ilcluiupl, Dr. 
Frlqdmuil arid Olliers.' : .

JTof. Zumbaeh TIM'wife and daugh
ter have, been, AV(n|. ri<,fltiH^ past 
four camp seasons, shtgliig their way 
Into our hearts 'until ’Wo look forward 
each year to their coming as a ncOes- 
snry part of catiip life. ' ”

Tbe same may . be said - of Prof. 
Adolf Wiese, of CHiMbn; arid his fine or
chestra: Prof. Wleke is truly the musi
cian par excellence in ills Une; has been 
here three seasons, and we shall hope 
to have him with us next year.

Biiiurdny, August 23,' Mrs. Clara L. 
Stewart, president ot t]ie Wisconsin 
State Association, addressed a large nu- 
illenco in behalf of the Morris Pratt In
stitute, aud met with-a hearty and sub
stantial response to her plea for tlie ed
ucation of our coming public workers, 
through the establishment nnd main
tenance of the,Morris ITatt Institute. 
With head and h^art and'enthusiasm 
in her work, Mrs. Stewart is certainly 
Ihe right woman in the right place. .

The Ladles’ Auxiliary,to the M, V. S. 
A., the Woman’s Union, is officered for 
the coming yeiPliy Mrs. Emma J. 
Knowles, Clinton,-Iu., president; Mrs. 
M. L, Woods, St; :Louls, Mo., vice-pres
ident- Retta P- Davenport, Chicago, 
secretary; Christine Cooper, Clinton, 
la., treasurer; Elizabeth .-Harding, Clin
ton, la.; Mrs. B. Ei Rowiuitree, Clinton, 
la.; Mrs. It. M. Stanton,.New Sharon, 
Iowa, trustees. ; .

The good work done by the Union 
during t|ie camp-meeting- just closed, 
added much to the social enjoyment of 
visitors'and members, and supplied a 
great deal of pleasant entertainment 
for all, besides contributing handsome
ly to tho finances of- the' association. 
“A Trip Around the World,” on Aug. 
11; Woman’s Day; Aug. 13, with several 
tea parlies during tho month, were 
some of tho features of the Woman s 
Union work.. ,;•:••

Tho harmony ...That- has prevailed 
among the members-of the Union for 
several years is tbe. subject of much fa
vorable comment-land congratulation, 
and furnishes a key lo tho secret of 
good work accomplished. .,

Our ’newly appointed superintendent 
of grounds, J, G. Blodgett, is .an old nud 
respected Spiritualist; a.resident of Mt. 
Pleasant Park, and a man calculated to 
fill the Important, .office of superintend
ent with credit tonthe association, and 
satisfaction to the public generally.
• The retiring superintendent, L. M. 
Rose, declined th se»w longer. He 
takes with him to.Jjls new field of labor 
the kindest remeiDbwmce of many

Feeling that the blessings of the 
spirit-world atteud ourteffoiis for. tbe 
advancement of Mithims embodied In 
Spiritualism, we go if onward, hopefully 
and confidently top the: accomplishment 
of another, year’s work .which;will cul- 
inlnate in a'still more ohccesaful camp- 
mcetiug in the summer vf 1003:
.■ , EMMA.J. KNOWLES.

. --------------<i»..1|------------ :

. M^W’\.-V^
Ottawa .(Raffs.),.Sp|rlj,ua)lst8 closed a 

ten days .session. August ■ Ipvris one 
^.‘^ O^W; jCWlfrWtlW . W« 
Mid in ICwwas. v few gathered Hom 
au,points,far.nnd near •Ifc811*??111".”^ 
with frauds.anil receive rhihl WU8®^8 
fropi tbo spirit world. Tire .association 
was fortupate tp obtain the gifted and 
tnlentcd.speakqrs and mediums they 
<11$. Ep'rfept harmony prevailed. The 
speakers werp H. II. Benson,.and Mrs. 
Lffll, each with force aud. logic en
twined tlielr pure thoughts around each 
one. Mrs. Seaman-,, Bledsoe's- Inspire-

pendent slate-writing and tests are us 
greatas her.lectures,, - ■ • ■

A. Scott Bledsoe, president of the Na
tional Stu# Spiritualist Association, 
Topeka, Kans., was our leading speak
er, ills easy manner and masterly 
logic won the hearts of his hearers.

The mediums did some good work, 
Mrs. Lull’s platform tests are excellent. 
Mrs. Inez’Wagner’s ballot readings 
were more popular than ever. From 25 
to 30 tests were given each evening, and 
nil recognized, Her trumpet seuiie.es 
are remarkable. Mrs.' Bartell's mate
rializing seances were unquestionable 
and always crowded. W. W. Aber wus 
there for one evening only, giving one 
of bis noted seances to a large crowd.

Our cause is rapidly growing, uud a 
deep Interest is manifested. The heart 
quickened as farewells were spoken, 
anti all hoped for a reunion at beautiful 
Forest Park next year. They hud re
election of officers, for the ensuing year, 
returning W. II. Henderson for presi
dent. With this zealous worker to the 
front, success is assured.

MISS MAY COOK. z 
Spring Hill, Kans.

Vicksburg Camp,. Mich.
The nineteenth annual camp-meeting 

has passed (Uto Mstory, and It may be 
recorded as oue of the most successful 
meetings that Ms ever been held in 
Fraser's grove. Everything has been 
in perfect harmony from start to finish 
and all who came into our midst -ns 
message bearers have been enabled to 
give us the "highest and best truths as 
they received them from the fountain 
of life divine. . _ ,

pr. Julia WaltoUi of Jackson, came to 
our camp Tuesday forenoon just in time 
to assist iff the morning conference and 
make ready for the afternoon lecture. 
This is Dr. Walton's first visit to our 
camp and we find her a woman of great 

‘culture and refinement, receiving only 
the highest nnd best Inspiration.

Thursday was Woman’s Day, and ev
erything took ou a touch of yellow, de- 
“otlng greater wisdom which all are 
Peking. A conference was held ut ten 
o'clock, at which time the “enfran
chisement of women" was energetically 
discussed by both men and women, 
showing thut the management of Vicks
burg camp believe in equal rights.

At 2 o’clock essays were read and 
speeches made by Mrs. Walt°n> Mr. 
Burdick, Mrs. Klauser and Miss Fuller. 
A good social time was enjoyed In the 
evening with music, recitations aud 
games.

Rev. B. F. Austin arrived Friday and 
delivered an address In the afternoon, 
iu his usual energetic and enthusiastic 
manner, which Inspires hill hearers to 
be up and at work at furthering the 
cause which brings light and life Into 
our homes. •

Mr. Austin ulso gave talks OH’ “Tbe 
Power of Thought" which were very 
Instructive.

Saturday forenoon was devoted to 
conference. Afternoon, lecture by Mr. 
Austin, nnd In the evening Joseph 
Klug gave a seance for camp benefit, 
which was well attended.

The fourth and last Sunday was llko 
nil the others, a perfect day. Nature 
did her best toward making tlie meet
ing a success, and a large audience wns 
In attendance al the morning lecture by 
Dr. Walton, whose ideas are always of 
a high order, impressing us with a de
sire to live a true spiritual life.

There Was an increased attendance In 
the afternoon. Rev. B. F. Austin was 
at bls best, choosing for his subject, 
"Jcsi^fiiid Spiritualism." He said that 
he Ikis' a better understanding of the 
teachings of Jesus since he has. come 
Into the benutiful (tilths of Splrltunl- 
iam. Many remained for the evening 
meeting to hear'the closing address of. 
the season by Mr. Austin, and so closed 

for tills season with peace our meeting d nll 
and good CORA°HlI^’ Secretary.

Vicksburg, Mich.

fiistopy of the
c^ristiAn reugion

to tbe Year 200,
BY CHARLES V. WAITE, A. M.

Fifth EJitfon—Revised, with Much Additional Matter in Appendix
A standard and reliable-history pf the: historical research lit matters of fact

earlier period of the church, giving 
fuels that are not found in .the so-called 
histories written by churchmen. This 
latest edition has been carefully aud 
thoroughly revised, aud It is a reliable 
magazine of facts, such us the honest 
Inquirer wants. It opens up to the in-

wholly Ignored by tbe regular church 
historians, aud throws a bright glare of 
light on points heretofore carefully 
shrouded in darkness.

A large octavo volume of 55(1 pages, 
strongly bound in cloth, Price $2.25. 
For sale ut Tho Progressive Thinker 
office.

OUR BIBLE:
WHO WROTE IT? WHEN? JOB? HOW?

• Is It Infallible?.
A Voice from the Higher Criticism.

A Few Thoughts on Other Bibles,
- BY MOSES HULL-

Excellent as an exposition of the Higher Criticism and an analysis of 
he Bible from that standpoint. Of special value and interest to Spirit
ualists. For sale at this office. Price $1.00.-

..RELIGION
As I^e^ealed by tbe Ma^epi^ SOd 

{Spiritual Universe, 
ncluding the Wonders and Beauties of the Diviner Lh%

Jy E. D. Babbitt, LL. D., M. D., Author if Principles of Light anti 
Color, Human Culture and Cure, etc., and Dean of the

Chapter 1, 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
16.
16.
17.
18.

FINAL

“Why I Am a Vegetarian.” By J- 
Howard Moore. An address before -the 
Chicago Vegetarian Society. Prlco 25 

tlonal lectures are /grand. . tier inde-1 cents.

Our 9th Premium
A Master Work

RE/VD

College of Fine Forces. 
Existence and General Character of God. 
God as a Spirit 
Tbe Deiflo Location and Mode of Working. 
Tho Nature of God. 
The Deiflo Greatness and Glory. 
Moral Evil and Deiflo Perfection. 
Deiflo Law and Human Intercession. 
How Man Helps Govern tbe Universe.

The Dangers of Infallible Standards 
The Christian Bible Tested. 
Religions Tested by Their Fruits. 
The Ethics and Religion of Natures 
Life under tbo Old Religions. 
Life under a Spiritual Religion. 
Death under the Old Religions. 
Death under a Spiritual Religion. 
The Future Life.
REMARKS—The Basic Principles of Universal Philosophy and

a Universal Religion.
It is scholarly, philosophic, humanitarian and permeated with high 

spirituality in tone and teachings. A most excellent work ou the subject— 
the work of a deep thinking and truth-loving mind.

SECOND EDITION, elegantly illustrated, containing 378 pp., 12mo., 
English muslin, stamped in black and gold; price reduced to $1.00, or. if 
postpaid, $1.11; price iu paper covers, 50c., or 60c. if postpaid.

For sale at this office.

THE BEAUTIFUL SQUVENIR VOLUME,
By A. LEAH UNDERHILL,

(Of the Fox Family.)

The Missing Link in
Modern Spiritualism.

Thirty-three cM^®”’f7<n colors ami ?la rare bwfc’ “”? °“‘ °* priat’ ^ “* 
narhlv orlnted, and bound tn colors and pe j^, ond tilCBe can be obtained only 
cold. 15 illustrations, 5 Steel engraved at this office. Those who remit at once 
portraits of the celebrated Fox Family, will receive a W’P°Ui>Tff nt ^ 
a full page engraving of the old house GREATLY REDUCED 1 jp
at Hydesville, which to this day, by Note.—By failure In 1885 to complete 

contract with the author, a largq por
tion ot the edition was left unbound,

CLINTON, U.
Mt. Pleasant Park Camp-Meeting,

August 24 witnessed the closing,, of 
one-of the most successful comp-meet 
Ings tbe Mississippi Valley Spiritualists 
Association has ever held. While the 
attendance wns not quite as great, per- 
hops, as in some past years,. ILwas sur
prisingly good when bad weather and 
other unfavorable-conditions affecting: 
all camps nre taken into consideration. 
A handsome balance in. our . treasury 
after all funning expenses were paid, 
evidences .the improved arid improving 
state of the association’s affairs.

There is always in every camp a dis- 
gruntled element that .incessantly pre-; 
diets failure and disaster, .and accuses 
the management not only of all softs of 
mismanagement, but of all the fallings., 
and crimes In the catalogue of Ineffi
ciency and Immorality, but Intelligent 
people are beginning to. recognize tne 
earmarks peculiar to this species of the.KO^ ‘° Pay »tte attention. 
10dtS pieasanfW Camp, is ..on the 
up-grade, nil assertions and predictions' 
to'the contrary notwithstanding.' Th» 
local organization of Clinton, the Philo-., 
sopblcal Society of Spiritualist’s, .fur- 
nljlied'tbls year a number of new mein-, 
bers' for the association—members: 
who would be a credit to any organiza
tion, and who nre with us to stay, arid 
help work out the salvation of Spirit
ualism In this “neck o' woods.”

With an efficient corps of officers; 
with our Indebtedness less than $500, 
and growing less every year; with the 
most beautiful camp-grounds. ln«alj the: 
Wti w XflVC
''' / future success ^. 

fldent of-W^nzed. ^rccKi iT,, 
turns yet: W. ,F. I “ri 
elected are Frol. ».,g- . Emr*..
Louis. P«B|(’C”t,T,.,en vlcC-nt'^^

;S'sks^

Religion 
MAN 
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f.ml BY

'« ;J Tia.

HUDSON TUTTLE
-I t alloc

We take ex
treme pleasure 
in offering this 
work by Hud- 
sofi Tuttle, as 
our ninth Pre
mium Book It 
is one of the 
best books that 
ever emanated 
from the pen of 

; this gifted man 
and will fill a 
most import
antniche in the 
list of premi-

the act of Its wealthy and respected 
owner, Artemas Hyde, Esq., bears the 
Inscription "Here Spiritualism Origi
nated in 1848.”
'A complete history of the Initiation of 

the movement known as Modern Spirit
ualism, from the epochal'period which 
dates from March 81, 1848. Since that 
day, starting from a small country vil
lage in western New York, Spiritualism 
has made its way against tremendous 
obstacles around tbe civilized globe.

Only a limited number of copies ot

aud so remained for a number of years, 
when they were rescued nnd bound at 
additional cost, hence this valuablo 
contribution to the cause of Fmritual- 
ism was not properly presented to the 
Spiritualistic public, and a host ot In
vestigators havo not had the opportu
nity of securing a copy until tbe pres
ent time. Do not fnll to send - for a 
copy at once. J. R. FRANCIS,

40 Loomis Street, Chicago, III.

“TftE UNKNOWN
-BY—

GHMILLE FLHMMHRION.
“Tho Unknown" created a marked 

sensation In France when first pub
lished and can scarcely fail to arouse 
the greatest interest in this country. It 
Is an eminent scientist’s study of tho 
phenomena ’of the spirit world.. In 
touching upon the various physical 
manifestations the author cites many 
absolutely authenticated Instances, and 
chapters of his book are as weirdly fas-

cinatlng as the most fantastic ot Poe's 
tales. It treats-on Incredulity, credul
ity, hallucinations, psychic action of one 
mind upon another, transmission or 
thought, suggestion, tho world of 
dreams, cerebral physiology, psycbfa 
dreams, distinct sight In dreams, actual 
facts, premonitory dreams and divina
tion of tbe future, etc. 487 pages, cloth 
bound. Price 52.00.

For Sale at the Office of The Progressive Thinker.

ums sent put
j 1)ln by this office,

tt is nea^y n^ind substantially bound in cloth, 
and will b$. sent out for 25 cents, postage and' 
express pr^pai^, to those who send in their sub
scription for p^e year for The Progressive Think
er, makin|rit.£ almost a gift to our subscribers. 
Language ^anjot exaggerate the appreciation 
th?n ds-fel(fe who have already received
this grand work which we are now furnishing so 
cheaply/ W other’ bookseller, no firm on this 
globe of puf^ ever furnished books at so low a 
price (almost a gift) as The Progressive Thinker. 
We have been instrumental in founding the nu
cleus of a grand Spiritualistic and Occult library 
in thousandSf homes. Now is the time to sent 
in your W^ Read the ?ih paragraph
of^OUR PKwIIJM OFFER:’ QU the 8 th page 
ofliliriWW

"The Attainment of Womanly Beauty 
ot Form and Features,” edited by Al
bert Turner. This book has for its ob
ject the cultivation of personal beauty, 
based on hygiene and health culture. It

"The Molecular Hypothesis of Na
ture.” By Prof. Wm. M. Lockwood. 
Prof. Lockwood Is recognized as ono of 
the ablest lecturers on the spiritual ros
trum. In this little volume he presents 
in succinct form the substance of hisis the combined wisdom of twenty phy

sicians and specialists. Every young' lectures on tbe Molecular Hypothesis 
lady In the Inrid should read it. Every of Nature; nnd presents his Views as 
wife should peruse its pages. Every ' demonstrating a scientific basid of Spit- • 
elderly woman should bo familiar with " ' ’ ’ ...
its contents. Price $1. For sale at this
office.

"The Priest, the Woman and the Con-

itunllsm. Tho book 1b commended to 
all who love to study and think. Foe 
sale at this office. Trice, 25 cents.

Tbe Light ot Egypt." Volumes 1 ana
fesslonal." This .book, by tho well, 'An
known Father OWnlquy, reveals the de- f ^ ^Olllt library In UgoJf, a text-
grading, impure influences and results book of esoteric knowledge as tnugb» 
of tbo Romish confessional, as proved by Adepts of Hermetic Philosophy, 
hv the sad experience of many wrecked Price $2 per volume. For Bale at- thia 
lives. Price, by mall, JI. For sale at office.
this office. | "Right Living." By Susan H. Wlxon.

"Tho Heresy Trial of Rev. B. F. Aus- Tlie author shows a wise practicality la 
tin M A D D. Giving a sketch of her method of teaching tho principle qf 
Dr Austin’s life story of the heresy ethics. Sho illustrates her subject with 
Prim copy of the charge.,, tbo heresy , many brief narrative^ and anecdotes, 
sermon, the scene at conference, nnd Which tender tho book more Interesting 
Dr. Austin’s full address defending his at, j moHv easIly comprehended. ' It A 
views on Spiritualism at tho London especially adapted for use In Ohndreu-t. 
Annual Conference at Windsor, Can.,” Lyceum. ■ in tho hands of n5frv°iiB»ru2 
etc. Prlco 15 cents. For sale at thia teachera It may bo mndo very «s«ut I Young and old will be benefited by it.

m b Cloth §1 For sale at this office. ;
“Voltaire’s Romances. Translated 

from tbe French. With numerous II- 
lustrations. These lighter works of the 
■brilliant Frenchman; an Invincible 
emy ot the Catholic chirinh '«'

"HprmonlOa of Evolution. WW' 
«WOfllW^

rcmr.ce are co&bhM U «£ M Tbe Law,” By WrSnog. wit, nhho^jyvnuy Masters hf £' UD, uy MOfiern 
a mastw affte .]"”'''> "ll»ot ^^* A P^ otairQ Woafh,”^?
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8
than ever, O, no/there a re too many 
wan# material hearts and generous 
WjX heje; fQjf.it to die. There is no 
death to truth. ; ; . . y
/The piWht nmuhgement ’desires to 

express Ha thanks to;all who have so 
g&ierously4 given from out their purse, 
and also to those who have lent a help
ing hand to further this* now enter
prise. It also extends a hearty wel
come to all to come and see the .new. 
camp nex.t year, where good talent and 
cheer have/held iorth this year and

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE. ”

(Obituaries to the extent of ten lines 
only will be inserted free. All lu excess 
of ten Unes will bo charged at the rate 
of fifteen cents per Une. About seven 
words const Hu tv one line.]

&
THE BRAIN

IS SUB 4

=W«

The World’s Most Noted j

PSYCHO ND CHRONIST
Desires to inform Ins friends all over 
the world that lie has lately made 

some Wonderful New Discov
eries in the Way of Medial 
Healing, ■'Wd'Ihinly believes ho 
can cure somalled hopeless .

CHRONIC CASES.
Send to day for a DIAGNOSIS by 

the World’s Mast Noted

Psychic and Chronist.
Thodlagnosla Ie made by DR, WATKINS apd No 

, O n* Klee, AH medicines arc prepared and put up 
Dy |)K»'WATKINS mid No One MUo,, Your Jeitora 
arc nil answered by him and No One Klee. Send 
Name In full. ng« and leidlug symptome, and receive 
a FREE DIAGNOSIS. . - ; = .

DR. O. E. WATKINS,
Ayer, Mass.

DR. G E. WATKINS, 
; - THE WONDERFUL 

CHRONIST.

Mrs. C. P. Nash, wife of Rev. 0. P. 
Nash, Unlveiwlist. passed to the higher 
life, very suddenly, of neuralgia of the- 
heart, on the morning of the 2d Inst/ 
She became a prouounced_vSpiritualist 
in WOO, and adhered flrm.ly to that* 
faith to the end of her earth‘life. She 
Was one of the early subscribers to The 

I have forgotten to shjte that the I Progressive Thinker wh^u. .that paper 
fl was established, and lips an unexpired 

Une from Cleveland, Kent, Akron and | subscription still standing to her credit.
She prized the paper ..very Jilghly, and 
lived rejoicingly from day. to -nay under 
the Inspiration of’ its.\tc^ She
lived 7J’years, 7 .uipnthgpnd B) days on1 
earth; and leaves a husband, three chil
dren, twelve grandchildren, .and one

there will be more next. So come and 
bring your friends, and hear the truth 
as given from the higher {forces.

camp is now accessible by trolley ear

many smaller towns, besides the Cleve
land and Pittsburg jrallroad. ?

The success of the camp is due most
ly to its present board; Mr/aud Mrs.
Hoile, Miypud Mrs. Keck, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hawn, and Mrs. Diebolt. Everyone
connected’with the .caw Us joyful and 
happy at its fine prospects. May their 
efforts and anticipations be more than 
realized. Ail success to the New DaUe. 
Brady Spiritual Camp. -

; H, L. TOBIEN.
Cleveland, Ohio.

great grand child as earthly survivors. 
Her home had been for nine years past
in Holly, Mich. '

PURE SPIRITUALISM
When Shall W$ See Its Shining 

Glory?

At Last a positive and Permanent 
Cure for This Terrible MaL 

aday is Discovered,

I-

.. —-1*--
Dr. J. M. P.ceVies die famous Pbysi- 

- elan and Scientist Hue Perfected 
a System of Weat me nt that

* Glvetf4H(ii&>to Every 
^ufi^er.

John King. M. D., the great writer and au
thority on Chronic Diseases, says, that a Chrou- 
1st is one who cures Chkonio Disease. This 
being the case, then Dr. Watkins is certainly a 
Chboniht, because ho CURES chronic disease. 
Does not doctor, patch up. but cures. Do you 
desire-to be cured? Let us reason. together. 

" You have been suffering for years trying this 
“Doctor,” and Unit “Physician,” and in spite of' 

. Birong. drastic drugs given to you in toxic doses 
vou still live. Well, this fact should teach you 
that nature is stronger than disease, .This be
ing the cnee, now, don’t you think if some one 
who has been a closer student of nature than 
you have, should loach you what nature wants 
you to do to get well, that it would help you to 
recover your healthy And then again, if you 
should place yourself in tpe hands of a Chronist,- 
who uses only nature's remedies aud laws to 
to cure disease, don’t you think you would have' 

. abetter chance to gel well? Let us see what Dr.
Watkins says about nature being the renl Phyr 
Sidun. Let.UH see what a Chronist who cures. 
Chronic disease ways. Remember, kind frioud, 
that these words aro the words of u regular 
Graduate of Medicine, but who was never guilty 
of Hying to make nature obey tjie medical books 
and the opinions; of medical men, but uro the 
words of one who Is now only a Student of na- 
tuijp. Write him today for hls book on Chronic 
Disease which will be sent you free.

DR. C. E, WATKINS,
Ayer, Masa.

When Spiritualism shall shine as the 
silver stars, or manifest its glory as the 
bright shining of the sun; will be just 
when<meu and women “so love the 
world” as did the Nazareno—when they 
will, as ho did, give their very lives for- 
the. world! • . . . . , I

Give.their lives and their, labors as 
freely for the spread'of The Truths of 
Spiritualism as.do the Christians to-day 
for the spread of their half-truths!

Consider the following and give all. 
credit to the bravery, of a woman. 
Twenty-five years ago the first Presby
terian mission was established in 
Alaska. Some one was needed there to 
take charge b& affairs oj course. A 
woman, “on five days’ notice, accepted 
this post, where she was willing to re- 
nmiir alone, the only white woman in ' 
the country,” where were but few white 
meif Indeed, and she “heroically served 
Christ as minister, teacher, magistrate, ! 
nurse nnd undertaker!”.

Think of it a moment, the one only 
white woman in bleak and distant 
Alaska, shouldering - that .task within 
live days, for the love of her faith, and 
then with all reverence cry, “Glory to 
Mrs. McFarland!0 .

Spiritualists claim to hnve more of 
j the truth than any other people. Per
sonally, I do not believe iUj truth to 
differ in any degree from that taught 
by Jesus the carpenter, but ! do not be
lieve the Christian Church of to-day is 
teaching the'truth he did. But there 
must be something yet wrong with 
sweet Spiritualism, for it does not seem 
to warm up the heart of humanity to 
the degree that the half-truths of ortho
doxy do foi those who accept them. 
Where is the Spiritualist, man or 
woman, who twenty-live years ago 
would have buried herself In the frozen, 
unknown depth of Alaska, that'they 
might carry the truth of life, love and 
religion to the Indians of that .region?1 • 

! .Don't you sec where the trouble is?
We, unlike tbe denominations, have no 
trained teachers of the faith! There are

Waldo Bassett departed for a. higher 
life, at' Cripple Greek, Col., where he 
had taken up hls residence In hopes of 
regaining his health. The remains weve 
brought to the home of hie parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Oriado Bassett, Milan, 
Ohio, where the-funeral-was held Au
gust 20. The family oue and ail are 
Spiritualists. lie was .Instructed ih the 
Progressive -.Lyceum, and became' an 
honored member * of the community. 
Hls devoted wife was sustained during 
hls distressing sickness by the presence 
of spirit friends, and they materially 
assisted her-in alleviating his suffer
ings.^ *• •• ' -• • • -•- •
- Hudson Tuttle was called to officiate. 
He said that he came to Jiff the minds 

I of the mourning friends from the op\ 
presslve sense of the great injustice, 
and cruelty that seemed to have been 
wrought by the death of the departed, 
to the mountain summit, where, over
looking all' causes and effects, they 
would feel how little of existence was 
this mortal life/ for there would be a, 
thousand fold compensation. Thore was 
a large assembly of sympathizing 
friends, nnd a great profusion of 
flowers. The remains were deposited 
in the cemetery where rests hls ances
tors, a lovely place among the “Beau
tiful Hills ’ of Milan,” of which Mrs. 
Page-Edlsoh’s sister—has sung. ♦♦♦

Departed for a higher life,.at her 
home in Elyria,’ Ohio, August 18, Mrs. 
Mary Arnold, wife of George. Arnold. 
The funeral was held at the homo, Au
gust 21, Mrs. Emma Rood Tuttle giving, 
a beautiful service in reading, and Hud
son Tuttle the discourse' Mr. Arnold is 
well known a ^proprietor of the Elyria 
-and Birmingham Planing Mills, and has 
for hls long life been devoted to the be
lief which now sustains him with its 
staff of assurance.

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS

■ LAKE BRADY,0.
beautiful speakers and orators, men 

• and womens but we sit under- tho charm 
of. their 'rhetoric ..for * entertainment

The New Lake Brady Spiritual 
Camp..

Many of your readers nre uo doubt 
nwanc that the old Lake Brady camp is 
dead, and it is hoped, its sorrows arc 
burled with it. I am told that enough 
of earthly means and labor of twelve 
yearn were sunk in its enterprise to 
have made one of the best spiritual 
camps in the country. This seems sad 
to all lovers interested, in Spiritual 
work.

The undertaking seems to have been 
too much, for its management. Of this, 
however, I can not unerringly speak. 
But.out of the ashes of the old the new 
shall rise, and from the errors there 
made, lessons shall, have been learned 
to make failure of this new enterprise 
Impossible. . ; .

Having been a frequent visitor to this 
new site I consider It far superior Id 
the old, being roomier, having about 14 
acres In its boundary all of which is to 
be used for a spiritual camp ground. 
One-half of this is cleared ground, 

- while the other half is a thick growth 
of maple wood, tbe whole Jylng on a 
hill side and directly opposite the old 

. camp—a most delightful spot; The part 
that Is cleared Is to be cu^up into lots 
for cottages, while in the center of the 
-woods, is to.be built an auditorium 

- about where the tent Is now. The, old । 
camp had but a huge shed set down in 
one corner in a hole to answer for a lec
ture hall, while there were something 
like 50 acres of ground which could not 
bo paid for, at a big price, Besides, the 
spiritual part of tbe enterprise was the 
smallest part of it, the rest being used 
for a summer resort, picnics and a 
roustabout place for,everybody, not at 
all. suited and in keeping or ih harmony 
with spiritual work, so that neither was 
successful. The old grounds have now 
been leased by outsiders and much Jm- 

*. * proved, they having put up a'fine large 
■ ‘ theatre where something is going on ev- 
• ery, evening,, improved the bathing fa- 

■ .cllltles, put up electric lights, a flue new 
’ steamer for the lake, Improved the ho-

-tel, together wltH many other., things 
* necessary for a first-class summer re-

sort. I speak of this as being rather a 
b01p to the spiritual campers who^when 

,. wishing diversity .of thought, and tire 
,; at times from, the routine of camp U^, 

have but to step across the road and 
. find plenty of amusement to gladden 

the earthly desires of this life, or may 
stop at, this fine hotel. Imust say that 
strictly temperance privileges prevail

. and good order Is the rule. / • ’

tad till Taluibli i^r“i &5£tgi at 8^i”Ht vIH Ei 
'* ^i|n loWa^.Wpnii&ul Tnilutal aad TiH

.: - hu#at You Sas bo Hilled.

The renowned Brain nud Nerve Specialist, Dr. 
Charles AV.-Green, of Battle Creek, Mich., has 
at last found a posit Ive cure for Epilepsy,or Fits.

Why will you continue.to ouffer when there Is 
a treatment .nt himd Chat will cure .you? Dr. 
Peebles uud 3iia associates, all physicians of 
wide experience and refutation, nave perfected 
a nyt»tem of t-reatmeui that promises health and 
atrengih to all.

It Is important when a meeting 
suspended, -that notice be.given -us, 
thnt inquirers may not be’mislead. We

is 
BO

want new notices of all meetings being 
•held here In public hulls at the present 
timer

First Spiritual Science Church, 7.7 
Thirty-first street,: America,.Hall. Me* 
dhims* conference at 8 p. m/^Lecture; 
followed by tests aiid message^ at 8 
p, m. J. Q. Adams, President.

Church of the Spirits Communion, 
Kenwood. Hall, 4308 Xtottage Grove ave-

rather than Instruction. TJjcre is, and 
must baa genuine basis’ to Spiritual
ism, nnd I think It should be the duty, 
of every confessed-Spiritualist to know 
exactly what they do believe, and why 
they believe It, and be able to give a 
reason for the faith, or hope or belief 
that is in them’.. ‘ • .-

Spiritualism has conquered death, 
eliminating death has in simple reality 
prolonged life* by removing the sugges
tion that life can be destroyed. Life is 
prolonged, trials made lighter to bear, 
loneliness Is abolished, even solitary, 
confinement may be made companion
able, health Is benefited, and present 
happiness made permanent as we real
ize that the Now is wisdom, and wis
dom is not found by preaching of the 
good In the Future. Are these bless
ings not worth’ handing on? If there is. 
joy and blessing ami good tidings In 
Spiritualism for you and for me, there 
must be the same gladness in it for 
every one on earth, saint, sinner and 
savage!

To see Spiritualism shine as the'stnrs 
, over all the world, its truths must be 
I told to all the world, just as ardent 
Christians have told wjiat they consid
ered the truth. Spiritualism, to reach 
its place of power must work, so far as 
I can see, just as Christianity has done. 
.To win the world we must go right into 
the world. Establish little missions 
here and there, where not so many 
lovely lectures shall be given, ns plain 
truths taught—what is right and what 
is wrong, and why it is right or wrong. 
Establish Houses of Helpfulness-where 
the brotherhood-of-man idea shall be 
exemplified In living reality. Do the 
works that Jesus did as he did them. 
Give spiritual healings and spiritual ad
vice as he did, free of price. Take.Ideas 
of help to mankind, anQ usefulness to 
this part of the universe from the Sal
vation Army- Work for the advance
ment of Spiritualism as the churches 
work for their growth,' and then you 
may see what Spiritualism can do for 
the world! And then, oh my sister and 
my brother, then you will'see the great
ness and glory of the Scripture-prom
ised Millennium!

i RALPH DOUGLAS.
San Antonio, Texas.

\The campers’ cottages on. the old 
. ground'number about 40 or 50, in good 

condition, and will mostly be moved to 
tho new grounds -when ready.

The Soul 1W^F:
“The Goul Hus Its Roots In the Soil of

* Mauer A*
He that studies (he science of the brain studies 

the laws of nukddmwit. the alphabet of tho 
juiud, the language of character reading, the 
agencies of success, the laws of talent, the work- 
£y°^i0/ lhe ioul and the philosophy of man, 
Should you wish to study this science, you can 
do so by taking our $10.00 mull course of lessons, 
or by scouring the student’s set of books. Rcad- 
higa-CaUv, by Prof. LuudquUt. at 191 So, Clark 
St., Room 8. Chicago. ' .. ’ .two

• ; • Sept, 13. 1002.*

, THE EMINENT: . •

Healer and '
e Gifted Psychic.
health restored

By Common Sense Methods

For the Cure of Mental 
r and Physical 'Ailment#?

M •■ || ’ ■» I have uiRdo * lateAuto-Hjpnolisni s 
inthomaehe*iautantly, awaken at #n* ??«dhob!S 
and (hereby cure all known dfceaiw *'\ivcb InBtan1' 
Anyone can induce thia bleep In IhowBc DilB<D 
ly at Ora trial, control their dream*, r^ .. enrth: 
of frioud* aud enomie#, visit an? V^M.iAiaMi aDli 
solvo hard uuekUons aud problem* In lulli sioci a 
remember all when aw ago. These me’hoas-^MoUWI 
Vision, Psychosis'— win be scut to uuy one for only 
•D.00 by exprott (J. 0.1).. subject to2< Imura Teat, 
actually enabling you to do (he above within two 
hours time or uo charges. SEND AT ONCE FOR 
FREE TEST methods.

FROF. It. E. DUTTON. Ph. D.
School of Piycblc Science, Lincoln, Neb., U. 0. A.

OBSESSION CURED

For Free Diagnosis of Disease, 
gend five two-cent stamps, age, camet 
sex and own handwriting. ; ■. (

v

READINGS AND BUSINESS AD- 
VICE $1.00 and two stamps.

J. 31. Peebles, a.'M„ M. d„ Ph. ».
Many of their cures seem almost likp miracles, 

for hundreds of those restored had traveled far 
nnd wide, trying this doctor and that, without 
getting any relief and were about to give up in 
despair when they began the treatment of Dr. 
Peebles.

They are able to dosuuh wonderful cures be
cause they work in-harmony with nature, and 
employ her mighty healing forces In connection 
with mild, scientifically prepared medicinal* 
remedies. In it perfectly natural inanner it 
builds up the depleted system,- enriches tbe 
blood,. improves digestion-- and assimilation, 
gives strength and tone to weakened nerves and 
muscle^, and permanently repairs wasted tis
sues and organs, causing thousands of tho slclr 
to rejoice at being healed.- ■. -

Why don’t you rit down, at once, anil write 
the doctors a plain, truthful letter ns to your 
condition us you see W'M you will do this, they 
wiU.carefully examine your case and send you 
a full diagnosis of your condition, and tell you 
truthfully whether or hot they can cure you. 
This will cost you nothing, and if they find they 
can cure you, they will-make their charges so 
small thnt anyone con MIord the treatment.

If you are sick, write them at once.for their 
full diagnosis • and professional advice which 
will bo sent without, charge, together with their 
wonderful book. “A Message of Hope,” which 
will explain fully this.,grand system of .treat
ment and give you ?iwormailon that will 
brighten the remainder of your life. Address 

Dr. Peebles Institute of Health,
Dope, A A/*Botfle Creek, Mich.

Epilepsy “^ baffled the medical world since 
the time of Hippocrates, and not until the Emi
nent Specialist. Dr. Green, patiently worked out 
hls great cure ban a positive cure for Epilepsy 
been known. Tho Doctor has used It in every 
case of fits he has treated in the past five years, 
hundreds of whom had tried everything they 
could hear ot before taking his treatment, and 
be has yet to find the case, not due to injury, 
that It will not cure.

Mrs. Lizzie Green, of Boston, says: I cannot 
thank you enough f<>r my deliverance from that 
terri Die disease, Epilepsy. I hud suffered with 
it for thirty years and had tried everything I 
could hear of, but the attacks only grew harder 
and more frequent. I had given up all hope 
when one of my neighbors told me of your 
fjreat cure. I should not have written this Jr sho 
tad not urged me, for 1 bad been fooled so often 
that I bad resolved to pay out no more money. 
God bless her for urging me for you cured me 
and saved me from a life worse than death.” Do

COLLEGE OF FINEFORCES
Au iUktltuto of JBellnea Therapeutics.
Teaches new cud wonderful methods of euro, 
“Fait becoming of world-wldo fame.—Huduou Tutilo. 
Light, Color, Electricity. Magnetism, Mind, Baths, 
lias both College and Academic Courm.
lb beautiful Diploma confers title, "D. M. Doctor 
of Magnetics; can bo gained at College or atones 
homo. Books and instrument! furnished. Seno 
stamp for catalogue lo E. D. BABBIT 1’, M. D., LL.D., 
61 North 2nd st.. Sun Jose. California.

Address 1512 Franklin 8L, 
Oakland, Call

LILIAN WHITING’S BOOKS
VERY INTERESTING AND EX 

CELLENT WORKS,

not experiment longer with 
worthless nostrums contain!

•Tree Cures” and

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
Il the oldest and moat successful Spiritual Physician 
, now In practice. Uti cures are

THE MOST MARVELOUS
of this age. UH examination! are correctly made, 
and free to all who send him name, age, jex and lock 
of hair, and bIx ceuta in etampa. Ho doesn’t ask for

---------  3
Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
A 3tudy of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Price $1.25.
The World Beautiful. Three Series* 

Each $1.
After Her Death. New Edition, fl.
From Dreamland Sent, And Other■containing injurious hyn- w uair. ana cent* in eunip*. Ho doesn't mk io* sium ^rcuwinuu dvul, auu wluvk 

notion, etc., but write at once to Dr. Charles W. 'ViI’XihB^ DCed Poems. $1. These books are for SOjq
Green, 214 Monroe St., Battle Creek, Mich., for aDy’ H® POilthdy emo* weak men. Addiei*
full purtlcuto of this great and tried remedy. J. g, LOUCKS, M. D., ' ulul .
It will cure you and brighten the end of your Mtanohim
life. Write at once giving full facts about your ■ stoacnam. Man
case; the doctor will tell you exactly what can
be done for you. Remember the treatment is MRS. J. L. KNAPP.
tjQSltively guaranteed.

—- - - - - - - - - - -  MAGNETIC HEALER. “AS IT IS TO BE.”
1 11 1 AT Alli All IKI ft AV” rm M* Spirit Guide. Owosso, goes with my band of AM AvTnAllvUIUll IIlLlD Spffit Healers to all who dedre.blB help- We 8b« Mln I I I I II reading# and treatment* by mail. ai*o *pir t develop-nil flu I U lllulll U I Uli mcntle«*ons. Send Wo in »Uver oudlwo pink ete^

• . . , . for particular*. Address MRS. L. 1'. KNAFP.caie
Send three two-cent stamps, lock Of general delivery, Oakland, Cal. sw

hair, age. name and the leading symp
tom, and your disease will be diagnosed 
free by spirit power.

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Box 132, San Jose, Cal

F. N. FOSTER.
Spirit Photographer, 8U0 Wabash sve„ Chicago, 

Eand for circular. <171

A VERY SUGGESTIVE WORK

It Beams With Spiritual 
Truths.

“Gleanings 'from 4the, RoHrum.” By 
A. B. French, r Cloth, $1. For sale at 
thfR office.

The QommtfndiBents Analyzed, price 
25 cents. Bib .Bible Stories, cloth, 50 
cents. For sale; at Oils office.

“Tbe Present Age and { Inner Life; 
A relent-aud ^oderh Mysteries Classi
fied and Explained-^ By Andrew Jack- 
son Davis. We have a few copies .of 
this work ^ the celebrated seer. 
Cloth, $1.10. i ..h-

DON’T READ THIS.
France. U Uncle., the only p.ycblc woudcr IMm. 

that uses tbe spiritual X-ray without any leMlDff 
ijmptom lo direct, and locales all internal diseases. 
A trial will convince you. Nervous exhaustion anu 
hut vigor of both bcxcm aucccisfuHy treated, a# uun- 
drod# can tcrtlTy. Send name, age, net, complexion 
and Kt cents In ■ismps, and rectilvo a correct dlngno- 
•I# of your case free, worth dollars to you. Address,

FRANCES L. LOUCKS,

Three Remarkable Books
“The Divine Pedigree of Man.”
•‘The Law of Dayehic Phenomena.0
•‘A Scientific Demonstration of the Fu

ture Life.”
Tho Divine Pedigree of Nan,or tho Testimony 

of Evolution and Psychology to the Fatherhood 
of God. By ThompHon Jay Hudson, LL. D. A 
most remarkable work, demoimtrating the ox- 
latence of the Soul and Future Life. It is Helen- 
title throughout. Price 11.60. Dr. Hudson's 
work on “The Law of Psychic Phenomena” Ih 
also valuable. . Price, II.M. His ’‘Scientific 
Demonstration of the Future Life” should bo 
read by all. Price Si.60.

This is a beautiful book, by Cora 
Lynn Daniels, and It scintillates with 
grand spiritual thought. An idea o£ 
this work can be obtained by reading 
the titles of a few of tbe chapters 
therein:

Tho Process of Dying; Light and 
Spirit; The Law of Attraction; Sensea 
of the Spirit; What Is Unconscious 
Will; Fear; Astrology; The God-Soul ot 
Man; The Drania; A Day in Heaven,

Price 51. For sale at this office.

“NO BEGINNING.”
Look Box 1214, Stoneham, Mae*.

$1.00 TRUMPETS. 81.00
Tbe Fibre Trumpet# me lighter, finer, clear

er vibrating. Guaranteed better than metal. Adopted 
by reliable medium#. Scat co any part of tho country 
«n receipt of price. ’ Price ot case same as trumpet. 
Manufactured by

JAMES N. NEWTON.

The Rmce of Joie SS 
rine” and of hls people. Given Through me 
mediumship of MRS.M.T. LONGLEY, to Ira G 
Fuller, and byjhim dedicated to humanity- 
Is enough, to know this work came through this 
excellent medium to recommend It. 171 pages 
of interesting reading. Price, cloth, 50 cents.

An Excellent Work for 
Thinkers.

“Principles ^JL Light and Color.” By 
fl. D. Babbitt, CM. K, LU<D. A truly 
great Work o^ammster mind,; mod one- 

m, Lecture by Dr. .7. 0. M. Hewitt at lwhom Spiritualists Usheukk .delight* to
nue. Conference and messages at 8,.p.

8 p. m. Messages by H. F. Coates and 
others. Plenty of good music.

Tbe Progressive Society holds serv
ices at 183 E. North avenue, corner. 
Burling street, every Sunday at 3 and 8 
p. m. Lectures delivered in . English 
and German by Mrs.' Hilbert, assisted'! 
by Mrs. Schwann and other good Speak- ■ 
ers. Tests and good music at all serv-

• ices. . * *•• • • •
The Spiritual Research meets every 

Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock, in 
Van Buren Opera House, corner of 
Addison street and California avenue. 
Good music and singing. All are in
vited to attend. / ’ .

First Spiritualist Temple, Lakeside 
Hall, Indiana avenue and Thirty-first 
street. Conference at 3 p. m. Dr. .1. M. 
Temple will lecture, and Mrs. Lucille de' 
Loux will give messages.

DO YOU NEED SPECTACLES?
Try Poole’s'perfected Melted Pebble 

lense, a perfect assistant to the eyes for 
near and far vision. They induce a re
newed action of the nerves, muscles 
and blood-vessels and a return of nat
ural vigor to the eyes. My method of 
fitting is by spirit power and clairvoy
ance. Please write for illustrated cir
cular showing styles and prices. I 
guarantee to fit your eyes and please

honor. ’The refiMtoof years):of deep 
thought and patient* research:into Na
ture’s finer forces are* here gathered 
and made amenable to the well-being of 
humanity.. -Medical men especially, and 

.scientists, general readers and students 
of occult "forces will find ’Instruction of 
great value and interest.’. A large, four- 
pound .book, strongly ’'W^' “n^, c°n- 
tainlng beautiful ’l11^*™1'™,^ 
kor sale at this office. PlicG. postpaid, 

15. It is a wonderful work and you 
will^be delighted with it.

i . “Religion as Revealed by the Material 
। and Spiritual Universe.” By- E. D.
Babbitt, M. D., I/L; D. ' A compact nnd 

I comprehensive view of the subject; 
I philosophic, historic, Analytical and crit- 
| leal: facts.-and data needed by ?very 
student and especially by every Spir
itualist. One of the very best books on 
the subject.’1 Price reduced to $1, post
age, 10 cents, cloth; paper, 50 cents. 
For sale at this office.

‘Spirit Echoes.” By Mattle E. Hull. 
This pretty volume contains fifty-seven 
of the author’s -latest and choicest 
poems.' Neatly bound in cloth,"nnd with 
portrait of the author. * Price*75 cents.

28 Ottawa st:, Toledo. 0.

KETUllNED. .
Dr. W. M. Corner hoi roaumed practice In San 

Franchco, Cai., In hie new otUcee. St. Ann’s building. 
No. 0, Eddy Btrect. (Junction of Market. poweiLand 
Eddy llrccUM lo.which all communication! should be 
yldrowvd. w-M- FousrEK. m. d.

Longley’s Beautiful Songs
For Public -Meetings and 

the Home.

you. Address . B. F. POOLE.
43 Evanston Ave., Chicago, III

TESTIMONIAL.
Dear Brother Poole,

43 Evanston Ave., Chicago, Ill.: - 
I must tell you how delighted I am 

with the glasses. They are restful 'to 
the eyes, easy to wear, and thoroughly 
satisfactory. Cordially thine, 

WILLARD J, HULL. 
Columbus, Ohio.

Oli Tesheit Slims 
ComiHll! MraH. t PICTURE 

By WATSON HESTON. 8 BOOK.

A Unique 

BIBLE

Nothing else can ho completely upset the old 
superstitious Old Testament Stories as these 
vivid aud lifelike portrayals of them. They pre
sent the old myths in the proper absurdness of 
their absurdity, ridicule their ridiculessness and 
In fact hold them up to the light af reason. It Is 
a book of 400 pages with 200 full page pictures 
It will make you laugh off every vestige of the 
old superstitious: a good way Indeed to get rid 
of them. Price, board, $1; cloth, 81.60.

VOLUME ONE
ConUlni the following toogi with music:
Tm thinking, dear mother, of you. We mbs om 

boys at home. The land of the bye aud bye. Tho 
good times yet to be. Tho land beyond tho stars. 
They are waiting at tho portal. When the dear ones 
gather at home. Resting under tho daisies. The 
grand jnbiloo. My mothers tender eyes. Dear heart 
come home. Come In some beautiful dream. Where 
the rotes never fodo. In heaven woTl know our own.

VOLUME TWO
Contains 15 new and beautiful songs, suited to the 
home circle, seances, local meetings, mass-meetings, 
conventions, anniversaries and jubilees. Tbcy oom- 
prlio an excellent variety of poems set to easy har
mony and ought to null readily. These books arc 15cu. 
each: the two for 30cts. For sale at this office.

VOLUMES 3 AND 4.

This book, “No Beginning,” Is by 
William H. Maple. Tbe Arena says of 
H: “The argument is unanswerable. 
The book will at once appeal to tbe rea
son of every reader, and leave him 
more amazed than ever at tbe pre 
lence of the theory of Creation.” '

Two lias always .been a fateful num- 
Free Thought Ideal says: “We found lb> 
full of glittering thoughts for thinkers, 
and the very death warrant of Chris
tian superstition shines upon its pages.’’ 
Price 75 cents.

LIGHT OF EGYPT.
The Second Volume of a 

Most Valuable Work.

• This Is the author's posthumous worK 
left in MS. to a few of bis private pu*

20th MW Guide 

TO 

p/ylmistrv
This 1$ ihe simplest, clearest aud ycl 

the most exhaustive presentation this 
Interesting science has yet received.
All of the discoveries, investigations

“The Spiritual Significance, or, Death ' and researches, of centuries are summed 
as an Event in Life.” By Lilian Wlilt- 
ing'-'- One of Miss Whiting’s most sug-

Thlt l» a book of 57 pages, filled with spiritual har. l^8 iu OCCUltiSlU, and like Volume I. iS 
^ valuable addition and) a library on 

they will supply themneiveR with copies o? this book occult subjects. Spiritual astrology is 
or In fart any of the above choice coHcrtloDs of Mr*, especially elaborated. Alchemy, 'Tails- 
ln°?£lc&«v‘’l?.Jf^! oy\’!V^^ Volumes 3and 4 oro mans, the Magic Wand, Symbolista, 
In one book, price so ct s tl each by maU. Correspondenet, Penetralia, etc., aro a
Echoes From tne World of Sona, ^^f/he subjects treated of m a 

A collection ot no charming songs with rhorue and scholarly and masterly manner, show- 
muilc. sheet music ilxa Price #1.09; postage 15 CZ fog the author to bo familiar With hiffi

WISDOM Of THE AGES.

Lake Brady Camp, 0. I 
. On AVedpesday, Aug. 27, D. A. Her
rick gave hls last trumpet seance at. 
Lake Brady for this season. There was 
the usual good attendance, forHbey al
ways have good results. • * . • • ' 
/ On Thursday, the ladies served 'a 
chicken supper from ,4 to 6,.which was 
largely attended and netted them a neat 
little sum. At 8 the same evening, Mrs. I 
Carpenter'held a seance for the benefit ! 
of the Lake Brady camp, which was a' 
success in every way. Saturday, was 
memorial Day, with appropriate serv-. 
ices. Mrs. Carpenter rend the.beautiful 
poem, “There Is No Death,” and made 
an opening address. After others: had 
made some remarks befitting the occur

SPECIAL NOTICE.
If you or your friends want a correct 

diagnose or clairvoyant reading, scud'to* 
DR. J. R. CRAIG, Sacramento, Cal. '

“ ’Lisbeth. A Story of Two Worlds.” 
By Carrie E. S. Twing.. Richly Imbued 
•with the philosophy of; -Spiritualism. 
Price $1. For sale at thia , office. " ;

“Our Bible; Who Wrote It? When? 
Where?'How? . Is . It ^Infallible? .A 
Voice' from the Higher Criticism. A 
Few Thoughts on Otlie?'Bibles;” cBy 
Moses Hull. Of especial value and in
terest to Spiritualists. For sale at this 
office.* Price $K - *- • v^

gestlve, intensely Interesting, spiritual 
books. It is laden with rich, thought
ful spirituality. For sale at this office.

. “A Few Words About the Devil,, and 
Other Essays.” By Charles Bradlaugh. 
Paper. 60 cents. Tor sale at this office.

“The Pantheism of Modern Science.” 
By F. E. Titus, Barrister, Toronto, Can
ada. A summary of recent Investiga
tions into Life, Force .and Substance, 
and conclusions therefrom. Price 10 
cents. For sale at this office. .

“A Conspiracy Against the Republic.” 
By Charles B. Waite, A. M., author of 
“History of .the Christian Religion to 
the Year 200,” etc/ A condensed state
ment of facts concerning tho efforts of 
church leaders to get control of the gov
ernment. An Important work. Paper, 
25 cents. > For saTe^it this office.

“Elsie’s Little Brother Tot ” By Al
wyn M. Thurber,- is' one of the best of 
books in the mlm^of stories for boys

up In this practical, fascinating treatise 
on Palmistry. •

There Is no trait, po characteristic, no 
inherited tendency, that is not marked 
on the palm of the hand and can be 
traced with unerring accuracy by fol
lowing the principles enforced by the 
presented ’ In this. Price, paper, 25 
cents: cloth. $1.

Revelations from Zertoulem, the 
■ Prophet of Tiaskanata.

. subjects. You cannot afford to be with* 
out It, ns well as ail his other books, 
viz.: The Light of Egypt, Vol. L, bound 
In cloth, $2; paper, $1. The Light of 
Egypt Vol. IL, bound in cloth only, >2. 
Celestial Dynamics, clotb, $1. The 
Language of tbe Stars, paper, 50 cents# 
For sale at this office.

Ilf ,TS ATTAINMENT OFWOlWSPly FORM AND FEATURES

RflSlltU Th0 ^Itivation of personal D U u u IJ beauty; based on Hygiene and 
Health Culture, by twenty physicians and spe
cialists. and edited by Albert Turner. A valua
ble book for women and therefore for the whole 
world. Price in elegant cloth binding; u.oo. 
For sale at this office.

A Mine of Valuable Reflections 
and Suggestions.

gK*J? Mgh ., a !«• 
turer and medium. It is a mine Ol val
uable reflections and suggestions. Tho 
paragraphs are short, suggestive and 
Inspiring. Every one of them leads to 
•omething higher, grander, nobler. 
Price SI.00.

REINCARNATION
A Leading Work On That.

Subject 6

Esoteric Lessons.

I have been asked to sny that this 14 
acres of new territory will cost 52,000 
If paid for by October 1, this year. Of 

’ this amount 51,500 Is in sight, partly in | sion, Vrs. Carpenter - gave messages 
. cash and balance In subscription, while from bouquets that many had placed ou 

the balance, 5500, is as sure to mated- the stand. ■ • * / < ' .
allze ns that wo are alive. This is cer-.] Sunday; August 31# was the last-day 

,:talu then. / / ‘
' The present mangemeiit has adopted

•- t)ie safest Method of doing business on 
enrth nnd that Is, no more debts, pay- 
as-you-go-plan. Tast experiences have 

.\ ■ proved disastrous. ' So after October, 
when this, new site shall ibecomo .the 
property of the Lake Brady" Spiritual
Association, I am told a nice fat little 
Bum is promised from somewhere,;i nm 

' ^t to give name (this being a .phUan- 
. thfqplc secret), and will be.judlcipM^y 

spent ^jv building an Auditorium ana 
beautifying tbe grounds, 
\:S9r jMr, Editor, and kind readers, by 
next’yWr or a little later, tiie friends 

- pf l^ will find ' that
BplHi.uallam^ Is not dead’nor dying, 

. a# has bcea ruxxm^d, but more alive

of the Lake Brady Camp. The weather 
was perfect,:.the attendance large, and 
Mrs. Carpenter's lectures were all tliat 
oue could desire. Mrs. Carpenter gave 
piessnges after .eacU .: : .

Tiie camp has find a very successful 
season, much beyond* the expectation of 
tho management, as they bad ho funds 
to start with. Every bill has been paid

* “Fdcms of Progress.” By Lizzie. 
Doten. In this volume, this peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may be read.in her 
varied moods, “from grave to gay, from 
lively to severe.”,/It 1b a.book', to bo 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who 
love genuine poetry, and especially by 
Spiritualists. Tho volume Is tastily, 
printed and bound.; Price. 91 :.,..
‘ “Buddhism and Its Christian Critics.” 
By Dr Paul Carns. An excellent study 
of. Buddhism; compact yet .comprehen- 
Mve. Paper, 50 cents. Cloth, «$1M 
For sale at this .office. ’ 
For sale at this office. ' -

•n “Religious and Theological Works of 
ThoninsPnlue,'’ Contains hls celebrated 
iAge ot>M^
tera and discourses on religious and the- 
©logical * subjects; Cloth-. binding, ’ 430 
pages. Price $V For sale at this office.
, “Cosmlah Hymn Book.” A collection 
of original'nDihrelecteiV hymns, for lib- 
eral udG ethical^odetles, for ^clibolu 

pn^dbyE K^

and. a balance left in tho treasury. ,The 
money is all subscribed with .Which to* 
purchase • the. grounds, which, will he- .............................................. _
done by October 1. Quito a number of j rind-the home; compiled by L* kJ Wash- 
lots have already been selected. bn: burn/'.^ 
which to build cottages. .Tho. outlook want, ; It .comprises .'2pl!k^ 
for tho future prosperity of Lake B^ady-1 Hons of poetry and music* embodying 
camp is brighter-than ever bofore? x

MXilt D/BETTEH 
' Cuyahoga *Fal!<-0N(^

and girls, andtmot Excepting older peo
ple.-It is a.Ante blHhday or holiday 
gift.' Very* iirteresWfig ns Well ns in
structive, add-^of good,- refining influ
ence. Price to cents. . For sale at thia 
office. .. . *>

* “Origin of tftfe, oil Where Man Cornea 
From.” . “ThohEvoItitlori of the Spirit 
from Matter oThrtfugh Organic Pro
cesses, or Hostile spirit Body Grows.” 
By Michael Ftfrndaiy. Price 10 cents. 
For sale at thldioffice.; •

“The RellglUn of4he Future.” By 8. 
Well. This itf’n wdrk of far more tluu 
ordinary pow\^ and- value, by a bold, 
untrainmelcd’Hhluktfr. Spiritualists who 
love deep, elder thdugln, reverent .for 
truth alone, will be.pleased with it, and 
well repaid byujts perusal. For sale at 
this office.. Price,-bioth $1; paper, 50 
cents. ... . '

“Talmngenn Inanities,. Incongruities, 
Inconsistencies and Blasphemies; a Re- 
vlew-of Rev. T. DeWitt and-Rev. 1‘Yauk 
DeWitt Talmnge’&bft-repoated attacks 
upon Spiritualism.” By Moses Hull. 
For sale at this office.. Price ton cents,

’•The Infidelity^ ol^ Ecclcslaatlclsm. 
^ Monaco{to American Civilization.”, 
py. ProL • W. M. Lockwood, lecturer, 
upon physical, physiological and psy
chic science.- Demonstrator of the mo-' 
lccular: *or spiritual-liypothesls of na-' 
ture. ^Scholarly; masterly,- trenchant.':
Price 25 cents. /For sale; at this office. ; 
; “HlBtoricaL Logical and Philosophical 
Objections 4© the Dogmas of Reincar-: 
.nation and Re-Em«ed!ment.” By Prof.

tbb highest inpraUseritlmobb ripd free .1^^ and uinsterty 
from: all Hecfqmfiis^ Pri&fOT\&miU'tre^ ^per; SHhcimta ? Fo^eafc at 
Fes onio at tN# office# A A'-'-’-v . ; ’

-THE—
Christs of . the Past and Present.

By MOSES HULL,
• A comparison of tho Christ-work or Medium- 

shin of Biblical Messiahs and the conditions 
they reoul cd with similar manifestations in Mo^ SpMtS ™* ‘? A Rood work to 
study for arguments with which to meet tho 
very common orthodox question, "Why do you 
always-require conditions for your spiritual 
manifestations?’'’ Cloth bound, 85cents; paper 
25 cents., For sale at this office.

Were You Born ^ star?
A complete exposition of tho science of Astrol

ogy, adapted from tho Four Books of Ptolemy, 
tho Astronomer on tho art of Reading the Stars, 
with many Illustrations. By A. ALPHEUS. 
Secretary of theAstrologlcnl Society of England 
and America. Handsomely bound In cloth, gilt 
top. with beautiful designs »tft’?ftcd/EJ^ and 
back. Price 81.00. For sale at this office.

KR R F 7 TRa^ °d’ ttO 
all 1UILJLAJ 1 D. Knrezza makes a 
ploa for a better birthright for children, and 
alms to lead individuals to seek a higher do- 
vclopment of themselves through most sacred 
rclatlona. It is pure In tone and aim, aud 
should ba widely circulated. Price, cloth, SL

An Argument Against Physical 
Causation.

£Ue object of ibis book, cuusulcred a 
most excellent one by some, is to es
tablish what is commonly regarded as 
purely physical health upon a purely 
psychical basis; to show that health la 
knowledge, wisdom, insight; that men 
sutter from so-called purely corporeal 
disease only because they form errone
ous judgment; also, to show that tho 
fundamental erroneous judgment is, 
that there is any such thing in the'uni
verse as physical causation,- a belief in 
which leads both directly nud indirectly 
to disease. Often directly In case of 
tho Individual but more commonly in. 
directly as a race-belief held throughout 
the known history of mankind. This 
work Is by' Sarah Stanley Grimke, 
Price 81.50.

This is a newly edited and revised 
production of Mr. Walker’s great work 
by News E. Wood, A, M., M, D. It Is 
brought down to dale by the addltiomot 
new matter.: It has the followingSMur- 
teen chapters: “Reincarnation Defined 
nnd Explained,” “Evidences of Reincar
nation,” “Astral Pictures of Successive • 
Incarnations,” “Objections to Reincar
nation,” “Reincarnation Among the Ateh 
dents,” “Reincarnation In the Bible, * 
“Reincarnation In Early Christendom,” 
“Reincarnation in the East To-day,” 
“Esoteric Oriental Reincarnation,” 
“Transmigration through Animals,” 
“Death, Heaven nnd Hell,” “Karma, the 
Companion Truth of Reincarnation,” 
“Western Writers on Reincarnation,” 
“Mr. Walker’s Conclusions.” As tho 
book stands, it is tho most complete, 
logical, clear and convincing work on 
the subject extant. Price, postpaid, in 
handsome leatherette, 50 cents’. For 
sale at this office.

PROGRESSION ^r^Fr^
The evolution of Man. By Michael Faraday, 
Price. 15o. - '

The Religion of Science. 1
tort'Stl1^’—2 ri^£y_ccn—Buech- 

B’M MBMi*^ p"*" 
in'lce, ctoth. Sl.oo.

HEU0GENTR16 ftSTROLOOy, 
hr »RBcntia!8 of Astronomy, and Solar Men- tall& w?th Tables of Epliomorla to ma By 
Ynrmo VeUm* .'With W lllustratlonB,.85 of. 
which aro /original drawings, by Holmes W. 

■ Norton, authorot“Doycrlpuyo Mentality. ’ .A' 
Sew syHtom of jwwonnUf determining tho prb 

. mary fnnd of Mental hnd. Physical Torcoij and 
t heir renulta in roartf*! aptitudes .th at dominate 
iho nature of tho lndivfdu&l ^shasod upon dfeta 
,«t birth. Price, ctoik? ^1-W. ^^^.^S'•

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE
■ PART l.--The Pentateuch.

Commehto on- Genesis, Exodus ^f^®; 
»T®^
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THE SOUL OF THINGS:
Or Psychomotrlo Researches and Discoveries. 
By Wm.and Elizabeth M. F. Don ton. A mar
velous work* Though concise as a text book It 
is as fascinating as a work of fiction. The 
reader will bo amazed to seo the curious facta 
here combined in support of this power of the 
Unman .mind, which will resolve a thousand 
'doubts and dKnculttes, make geology plain as 
dav, nud throw light-on all subjects now ob
scured by time, rrlce. 81:50. In three volumes, 
cloth bound. 81.50 e&ch. Postage, 10c per copy,

The Infidefitu of Eocfesiasticism, 
A Menace to American Civilization? Bv Prof 
W. M. BochwOod. A trenchant and-mnctl^- 
treatise.' Price. 25 cents. . ’“jvstcrly
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»»^»^ ' The Spiritual Waw. >
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bright; spicy, full of wit, tho- vf4Ah /nl«htu' thinkers who Aro not irtWuht oLjhO “ K j 
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